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came to know that about the question of 
DA which was referred to the Pay Commis* 
Sion, the Pay Ootnmitision has made a 
recommendation to the Government that 
Central Government employees getting 
upto Rs, 1250 be given an additional 
interim relief ranging from Rs. 8 fo 20 per 
month from 1st September, 1971, on the 
basis of 228 points. The matter was referred 
to the Pay Commission by the Govern
ment, ahhoujjih we thought this was not 
neci'ssary. Anyhow, now that the Pay 
Commission has given iis recommendation, 
the Finance Minister should make a state
ment immediately in this House about this 
matter. The Commission has also suggest
ed that three months' nrears interim relief 
might be deposited in the Provident Fund 
account and the additional interim relief 
be paid in cash along with the salary for 
December, 1971.

Al the very ouiset, 1 should like to 
express my dissutisl'action over the meagre 
anujuiit recommended by the Pay Com
mission for those employees who are get
ting a very small salary and who are 
facing semi-starvation condition, viz.. 
Class III and Class IV employees. 
I hope the government will definitely 
revise this decision and give those emplo
yees more than Rs. 8. which is recomnten- 
ded by the Pay Commission as that is 
totally inadequate. If that i.s done, I 
would like to make it clear tltat the All 
India Defence Employees* Federation and 
the Central Government employees of this 
country would welcome this decision of 
the govtrnment at a time when thoy are 
facing almost semi-starvation conditions, 
ir you pay the arrears in cash, it would 
definitely enable them to purchase winter 
clothing for their children in this weather. 
1 would say that the arrears should not 
be deposited in the provident fund but it 
should be paid in cash. The Finance 
Minister should make a statement either 
today or tomorrow in the matter because 
government have already taken enough

time. 1 will end by saying that the amount 
for class 3 and class 4 should be raised 
and the amount should be paid in cash. 
Sir, I would request you to direct the 
Sovornment to make a statement.

MR. SPEAKER : It is being taken 
note of by tho government.

12 36 hrs.

CONSTITUTION (TWENTY-FIFTII 
AMENDMENT) BILL

MR. SPEAKER : The House will now 
take up further consideration of the Con
stitution Amendment Bill. As decided 
yesterday, we will have to conclude our 
work by 6‘.10 p.m. Wc have fixed two 
htnirs for the discussion on clauses and 
one hour for the last stage of the Bill. We 
will finish the discussion on the considera
tion motion by 4 p.m. I have given time 
to  the Prime Minister to come here near 
about 4 p.m. for speaking.

SHRl P. K. DEO (Kalahandi) : 
More time should be given for the third 
reading.

MR. SPEAKER : We have given one 
hour.

SHRl P. K. DEO This is not sufli- 
cient.

MR. SPEAKER : 1 am very sorry. 
We cannot extend the time. There will 
be no lunch hour today. So, hon. Mem
bers need not go away thinking it is the 
lunch our.

SHRl SHVAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Bcgusarai) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, the

Law Ministry, to my mind, seems to be 
functioning under a consortium. That 
has been our experience during the life of 
the present Parliament. In this consortium
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the Law Minister is expected u> provide 
the law and the Minister of Steel, instead 
of his original red, is to  provide the 
garnish of green and is he was skirting 
round Karl Marx and quoting T.H. 
Qreen. The Minister of Education and 
Culture......

SHRIPILOO MODY (Oodhra) : And 
Bangladesh.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA :
.......in this consortium is expected to
provide the elements of tho new cultural 
revolution which his party is undergoing 
in Bengal. And the evidence of It was 
not lacking in this city of Delhi too on the 
13th when the' great invasion of Jantar 
Mantar took place. Naturally, the Prime 
Minister is expected to provide the undefi- 
nable something.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Glamour.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA ; 
You may call it anything you like. So. 
it is not unnatural that this Bill should 
have undergone three births by now, and 
It may well be that by the time we pass 
this measure it will have undergone the 
fourth birth also.

Now, right in the beginning I would 
like to say that f agree with and support 
the two propositions underlying this 
measure. The first one is that the State 
has a right to acquire any property for 
public purpose, not necessarily at the 
market value in all cases, though the 
State mutt always try to be fah- ai far as 
possible. Secondly, the Directive Princi
ple# of State Policy, particularly in respect 
of the deconcentration of economic power 
and the distribution of material resources 
of the community so as to subserve the 

common good, must not remain sleepy or 
toothless animals or mere decorative 
pieces Therefore, I would like to accord 
geseml support to these iHiaclples.

But I must submit that in the present 
form this measure is lacking in social 
justice. It is highly inequitous and, I may 
goto the length of saying, unsocialistic, 
in the sense that both the big and the 
small are to be treated alike; the elephant 
and the ant arc being treated alike. Even 
the minorities and the educational bistitu- 
tions cannot expect to get protection. 
Socialism, to my mind, does mean dis
crimination in favour of the small, the 
weak and the underprivileged, and, if that 
IS not done, 1 must say that this is an 
unsocialistic measure. Particularly when 
it comes to property within the ceiling, 
we must realise that it is not only a ques
tion of right lo property that is involved 
but the righi to the very existence of the 
small men. Therefore. 1 have characte
rised it as highly inequitous and unsocia
listic.

Then, it would appear that in article 
31C it is not democratic socialism but 
socialism minus democracy. That is not 
a far cry from what totalitarianism is. To 
repeat this would be sociali'!m sans demo
cracy. That socialism must be certified by 
ihe ruling elite and that it will have to be 
accepted by all of us, is a concept which 
is highly irritating and obnoxious. There 
must be a provision for constitutional 
protest in any case. Every socialist cannot 
be expected to agree with them about 
their conception of socialism. If ‘what 
daddy says is right, is going to be the rule, 
what else is totalitarianism ?

We do not see much in this measure, 
nor would we like to build on it, consi
dering the nature of the political elite 
vhich is running the country or, shall I 
say, which is ruining the country. There 
seems to be an attempt, purely in a spirit 
of self-delusicm, to build socialist myths 
around this measure and to build high 
socialist hopes on It, We have heard 
ringing phrases about the restructuring of 
the whole fabric sodety soas to makeit
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egalitarian and just. No one \yould be 
liappier than ourselves if it were so. How 
tantalising this all is ! But we do not find 
any mention Of Articles 41 and 43 of the 
Directive Principles of State Policy in 
Article 31C. After all. what you have 
brought in through article 31C is only of 
a negative nature. That does not pro
vide positive content to socialism. Where 
is the right to livelihood assured here ? 
Where is a fair wage assured hero t There 
is nothing of that kind.

Article 31 in the past <«^1d confirm the 
view that the broad thrust of public policy 
has always been tov^ds accomplishiog 
public purposes without exhorbitant sociai 
cost. Similarly, the full Bench of the 
Madhya Bharat High Court, as far back 
as 1933, liad held the view that the aboli
tion of jaghxlaris was for the purpose of 
avoiding concentration of wealth and 
means of production to the common 

detriment as laid down in Article 39 (b) 
and (c).

Therefore, I would say that the impres
sion that is sought to bo created is a 
compfelely misleading impression. Socia

lism does not require a plethora of legisla
tion. How long do you expect the people 
to go on sucking the lollipops of legisla
tion T

They must have the fruits of their 
labour assured to them and they must 
have at least the basic minimum necessities 

of life. Yesterday, we were promised by 
the Minister of Law that the agenda for 
social change is very heavy, that there arc 
nrany n'ore things to come. But it is this 

Government which has withdrawn from 
the agenda the accepted policy of the 
united Congress that the minimum necessi
ties of life have to be fulfilled by 1975-76. 
So it seems we are turning to be mere 
tjH-fcol worshirFers; We are not being 

given the substance of socialism. If these 
eVn-cnls eie lackirg, this is my respectful 

s utmissicn, then sccialism would be a 
distant dream. It is not what we say 
socialism mrans, what we think socialism 
means, but what socialism actually does. 
That is why, as Mr. Bevan said, it is not 
the noun which matters but it is the verb 
which matters, that is what exactly you do 
not seem to real ise.

Now, there is nothing radically new 
about this measure as some of the speeches 
would seem to indicate or would have in  
to bel ieve. The various amendmoits to

There is also nothing frightfully revo
lutionary about this measure, as the 
Minister of Steel, Mr. Mohan Kumara- 
mangalam, would persuade us to' believe. 
With all his stress on “property is theft” , 
—he would not say it himself but he 
has always been quoting some authorities 
to say so; even in the last session of 
Parliament he laid stress on that and, 
yesterday, also he brought in one great 
gentleman w h o  wrote about it, about 
h undred years back, Mr. T. H. CSreen,—it is 
not going to send a shudder down the 
spine of anyone, much less the shrewed 
men of property who seem to tie falling 
upon one another to join the ruling Party.

1 would like to ask the hon. Members 
of the ruling party to consider what it is 
exactly which makes the men of property 
to join their party. Why do they consider 
their party to be their safe haven ? And 
yet they consider that they are going to 
bring about something very revolutionary 
in society. That is the nature of the poli
tical elite that tfaQf have.

The proposed amendment does not 
take away the constitutional safeguards 
and guarantees about property. The juris
tic base of property remains as entrendied 
as before. The core and content o f the 
right of property is not affected. The 
right to property remains inviolate except 
for public purpose. That is, deprivatioo 
can only be for publie purpose and not 
forpersomkland private ends. Similarly,
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the right to propnrty cannot be disturbed 
aav6 Uiid«a: the authority of law. That is, 
the deprivaii<»i cannot be brought about 
through executive action.

Again, any act of deprivation will liave 
to be accompanied by a price and that 
price cannot be expected to be a very 
unfatf price. That is what we witnessed 
only about four months back when probab
ly this Bill had already taken its birth; a 
property was sought to be acquired or has, 
actually, been acquired in the name of 
perpetuating the memory of Mahatma 
Gandhi, at a price, a very very small pricc 
indeed, of Rs. 55 lakhs.

Now, I ask you, Mr. Speaker, to con
sider • are prices, therefore, going to be 
unfair prices ? Of course, prices are going 
to be unfair for small men who do not 
see eye to eye with them but not for the 
big capitalists. Therefore, you find tliat 
this Government is, indeed, an honest 
debtor to the capitalists ! Tiiey would pay 
back every farthing they have got from 
them. So, they decontrolled the price of 
paper. You know at what prices our 
children are buying their books or copy 
books ? At so very high prices ! Because 
they hid to pay for the election expenses 
and it was deconirolled. What is the story 
of the wool-top ? I don’t find the hon. 
Minivter who was concerned with form
ing co-operatives for wool-tops. They 
gave a lot of money in a city of Punjab 
for elections.

Thirdly, what has happened tr> sugar ? 
Sugar was decontrolled only with a view 
to discharging their debts to these sugar 
magnates.

Mr. Speaker, not only (his. May I 
say here that many of the criminal acts of 

capitdlkts arc being condoned. About 
forty industrialists who had violated the 
law according to which thqr could not 
exceed the capacity in their industries 
without Government's permission have been 
i^ndoned and the whisper goes round

that they have been condoned only for 
condoning the beer magnate, the Mohan 
Brewrtes, only to condone Mr. B. R. 
Mohau. And all this is not out of any 
altrustic purpos:. Could anybody care to 
reply to this that all this excess produc
tion has not yielded any excess excise 
duty ?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
An officer has been suspended.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
The excise duty should have been avai lable 
to th» public exchequer; it had not been 
made available to the public exchequer.

All these show that we have got this 
beer socialism flourishing in this country. 
They are welajme to this beer socialism. 
They are welcome to this ultra-modern 
socialism. But wc will remain old-fashion
ed, v'C will have nothing to do with this 
kind of beer socialism.

What. I would like to say is that things 
remain a.s before. The more things have 
changed, the more they remain the same. 
Therefore, it is not correct to claim th.it 
this is gomg to bring about a revolutionary 
change.

Then one difference that is sought to be 
highlighted is tliat the word ‘compensation' 
is being subsi ituled by the word ‘amount’. 
Bufeven so, where is it mentioned, I »sk 
you, that this ‘amount’ would be less than 
the market value ? Is is mentioned any- 
wheie so that it is going to be binding on 
the Government ? It may not be even the 
market value. The ‘aniount’ may be any
thing, suiting the convenience of the ruling 
party and the requirement of their election 
expenses..........{Interruptions)

SHRI PILOO MODY : That is the 
main thing.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA :
It would depend upon that. So it is not 
mentioned anywhere the ammint that is
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S^tqt be leas ttnm the market vaitiev 
T h ^ o p f t  I wOttfd not say that thif ft 
in(hsed alt}it«)rk nwastirein tlwt smM.

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. Men*er’» 
time is up.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA t 
1 would agree vvSth the MinSstpr that the 
courts would not be barred in spite of our 
l^islative exercises to oust their jurisdic
tion. I have always held the view that 
whereas û e have got unlimited authority 
to amend any Part of the Constitution, the 
courts have unlimited power to iisferpret the 
Constitution. And we sh-ill have to bring 
about a synthesis between the two. However 
much you may Shift the ground, the court’s 
jurisdiction is not going lo be ousted. They 
nre bound to attack any measure on the 
basis that il is a fraud on power, it is 
ultra vires, it is mala fide. So, why have 
this exercisc? I a<ik thehon. Minister 

of Law to tell us why, if the court’s jurisdi
ction is not going to be ousted, there is 
this exercise in futility, and why unnecessa
rily he is taking the blame no himself that 
he it going to sweep away at one stroke all 
the basic freedoms that the citizens enjoy.

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND 
JUSTICE (SHRI H .R . GOKHALE): 
1 thoaght that the hon. Member had 
followed rny speech.

SH411 SHv AMNANDAN MiSHRA : 
Now, the position arises, coming to article 
SIC, virhetiiw the Directive Principle* 
could not bo implemented under the 
ametKded article 31 (2), that is the ;new 
amendment. Ttw question, therefore would 
be whether artWie 31 (2) would not cover 

of deijirivatlon of properly, with a 
view to in^ptetn^tiiig Article »9 (l^ and
(c). In other,wi^df, il)e i* wtMther
(ieconoientriiiton of ecpaotnic power and 
the miiMWal *i*o«r«ii

of the commuftit^ ta ' smbserve ̂  i jo m i^  
good would not be cimttnwd by the oouVt 
as a public purpose. That is tbei; b»«'o 
question 4 Are we not entitled to expeel a  
word in explanation from tiie Minister of 
Law whether article 31 (2) »n the amended, 
form would not irwet the requiremeats?: My 
hope is that the courts would interpret it to 
be a public purpose would interpret it as 
a  social purpose. But if by wa^ of abund
ant caution, they have brought ft hj  ̂ I 
would not have much objettion; bccatiiW 
there is some legislative retlundancy In 
many a case.

The last point which I would like to 
make with some amount of emphasis is 
that article 3l*C in the form in which it is 
sought to be amended gives the impres
sion that there is a basic contradiclion or 
antagonism between democracy atjd 
socialism. The whole gamut of the basic 
freedoms is therefore sought to be «wept. 
away under this amendment.

Now, so far as wc are concerned, we 
consider socialism to be an extension of 
democMcy in the social and oconomic 
spheres. For iis, democracy is the very 
centre and circumrereoce of socialism. The 
word ‘democratic' is not an epithet which 
can be detached at will or convenience by 
the ruling party. Therefore. 1 wotild 
submit that a believer in democratic socia
lism should sincerely believe that them is ho 
basic contradiction between tlie Ftuada-* 
mental Rights and the Directive Principles 
of the Constitution. To recognise this, ' 
we feel, is to serve the cause of democratic i 
socialism. If we cannot bring about this 
synthesis between the Fundamenta) Riglits 
and the Directive Principles, we have no 
right to call ourselves democratic soeiafists. 
Although there might be a  conflict; a kind 
of dialectical conflict bet>ween Fandaro«iitai 
Rights and Directive Principles, ;thete Is 
no attempt to resolve it in tt$e fonn o f a 
synthesis. So, i  wcHild «jr thAt ihto is 
a^sinst the principle i of diemot^atit;'

" s c c i i d i s n k ' ' '■■
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O ^ri SDiyanHwn4«n Miahn^
T« my imind It to neeetsary to iwovide 

fOTtwb tMrds mtjority fbr the paning iof 
any (estslatioa imtfn-this Act. I  a n  sorry 
to find that jJthongh wisdom had dawned 
U|ibri the Oovemnient aartter, it seems to be 
iQoedtns now. And for what reaioat ?

An amendment involved in such a 
legislation would mriin an amendment of 
the Fundamental Rii^ts. Fundamental 
RiC^ts, according to our Constitution can 
Iw amended through a constituent Act, so 
that if we are passing any legislation 
under this Act, it would have to conform 
to the requirements of the passing of a 
constituent Act. What is required to be 
passed by two>thirds majority, according 
to particular procedure, cannot be passed 
by a  umple majority in a clandestine 
mannffl-. Because that involves amendment 

the fundamental rights that cannot be 
done except through the particular processes 
preso’ibed in the Constitution.

13 m .

Tlierefore, my submission is that the 
Oovernment would be imnecessarily making 
the letislaiions under this Act vulnerable 
to attack in this courts.

Secondly, I would ask my friends on 
thte side are they insisting that it must 
not b» on the basis of a two-thirds 
m i^ ity ?  If it is not on the basis a 
:twQ>thirdi hiajority, it may well be that 
the vested interests wouM prevail upon 
the ruling party. If they are honest is  

: tbiniilflig that the mling party does consist 
e f  anoh isletneotwfaicfa would always try to 
haiaper srtiy prepress (n social and econo* 
mlc iiidleflBthey j^ould be axtra-careto 
Meiflf ; that do not have tlw r^ h t to do it 
thwiwli Autnpto inajority. I  ain saying 
<hil« 6fliy iB re ^ id  to the States. If  you 
t J ^  ttHit > they do wRiist of v e t ^  
iaiiensta, nidce t ^  d«tpeiMieiii «poii

yourself n ^ e r  0iaa sn k e  #can; depes« 
dent upon themselvn. ' SKxiftdty, thi^ 
two'tMrda msjority should b« i^u ired  
also to avoid the possibility of conflicting 
legislations being passed by the State 
legislatures.

Finally, I would like to say that only 
some verbal assurances to small holders 
and minorities would not do. Apprefaen* 
sions have been expressed, and we cannot 
shrug them away, that this will adversely 
affect the small man, the small holders 
and the minorities.

Therefore, we have thought it fit to 
bring forward certain amendments to 
protect persons within the ceiling and also 
the minorities, and what is most impor
tant—and this we want to assert with all 
the emphasis at our command.

We would not like in any way the demo
cratic basic freedoms of the people to be 
whittled down.

•ft TOW

( » a n f ^ )  : 3fV,
srfaftpJTT 

f*rsr ^

% *rm?r ^  sttt

f̂ RiyJT ^  îwfST

^  5^ v w  *rnr i <rf«ifi?T5T 
m  wfilpr 3 1 ( i ) ( 2 )  qrtfpr 1955 Jf 
qrrfw v k  ^  5  arw ^  f i r  

«Pt I  n f? ftp #
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%  3TT BTCT f t w

n«TT ftrw g rr n r s f f ^  ^mfcar ?n|)f | » 
aTT9R|ll % T f l f lW W  

%r *rra?r t  n r  % •fWSs ^

^ 4ir %
^  % ftpir «iPOT I
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f«T W I f I
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^  I  \ ^  if«5
t  i r f  *ni i  Pp ^  wre 

ifNc ^ ! T  w  ^  
iRpr, «Nf f m m  ^  ww % 
s i ^  ^  I %f«iPT <TT«r i m  

*rrfr?t % ^  |  ?r> ^ it Ir «pr
?TT  ̂ ^  fltr̂ nr awstt igsOT

fir^vv  W irfvcT vt! ?  i f t r  •!>? 5  
ftfT ’Ttw ?rm ¥r qt^ ?rm % ^  ^  

^  5<m nrr fe r r  ’smprr i

«ft ?ft5r srrar
% r r  ^  !ft5 rm  ?r> w t r  ^  q tn r  i 
P k  m s F t  w rft *mnft irw  

mM ^X 5̂!T >

«ft frew im i^> : ?i?fr3fT 
n% f N r  f«  ?frnpr % <mr

fr|f ?%jfr I

W  f$roW  *51 WT^irapRi

^  % HW q r smrfWt
% Jsnft ig^rga' i i f w x l i  «if> m c ^
^  srrzwR ^ » rr  »wr 1 1  jrfir t v  

S? H #nr f*mrm*r 
% «tip 
v i!^  *(Fr w 5 r  «rr ?ft 3 i i ^  if t  ?it^  

v | S T w iw r 4t I

^firsn ’r % ^  iR partiT

W w v Wit! t  awT
I  ^  ew m m  ^

tut ^  ftrtt

tT8*r %
e w a iT  «s3iET fn %  Si- i iffirwR w t  
9nft* %o «T? W m

fiwif l»t«t 
n |  pR Trwr % P t I r v  a w  

w rnm m  ti^ «tWit iJ ?rrJr 'anf, 5j?rf^  ̂

v r o f N ^  <PT  ̂ *rtn m t m  JJ €lr aw

?r% I ?<ft«PTT 5T^ f%»iT » m  I 
» if8 |i?  37 % *T5?rR w m  % fsj^OTT 
flrwf ^fsrnfy ^  f t t#  amrm’T
Jf anSJRTT ?T jft gfT ?r%»ft I

I  f«F 3W 48 %
iR nitT  «TT*ff, ?r«rT »frc ax^  
^  ^  5T?5T ^  «Tf^5njT wh: g m  
fni?, a«rT ’?5T% sTtr *PT 5Tfer%̂  % 

f^ — fir v^tm: *n*i> 
qv fir?^ »frr fr? spot
— f  35 ^  «PT^ ?ft OT
v T ^ t f  «rc T? «R fimr
iTO ^  >T3rfq’ % srwt % «5w i‘<

t ,  %f«FJT ^  *Rrr?jff % «PRT T h n m  
«FT̂  % <rf«Rrpc ^  #T?r 11

«ft ss v  (JTm M ftier-utm - 

i r m f h r ) ; « P tm  «fT i

•ft «Rw (w^T^ iw n h ft : %fip5T 
«nr >PTi'?T 11

i f t  'TT̂ r fpffwr wnnrnw w  ^  
t  \ p t  «rw

»ftt %........

SHRIK. NARAYANA RAQ (JBtoWHD: 
la m  not sure wiiethtt Mr. Va^iWeeis 
oorrcct on ̂  point.

S B R tP I I^ M O O Y : t f  not
. timv 4«tf t ." '



AoaAiiAirANA id, im i  m

*rf f r t  ^  m  »rl 4  \
srw fiE^ % irftf« r’c! «rt fsflw-s 

f g%  firJ^ «rw fe 

I » f t f* | IJ J15  «*r*R^ t  w w  I  
%  3 9  (4 r )  « ftt (« f)  «Ft

'WPrifMRT ^  % %<?, NsMJf 8*^«r 
% w i w  iftK f w o r

% #e!T W f «i*r » rk  9?7f<t<i-«i^5ff % 
wf<«r’pRlr 5pt XMSit« I ,  tt«
ppj[)!i irNt^Prct w t  5*mr fii»TT !^r
^  9  t«R<CT a » ^ m  <r | i
iT sp-w afw i tw r «t»»3<TttB «r« i< t, 
w f f e r ^ ?  ?r«rr titnrr iW iiR t ^  H 'Pf 

«  w t^ 'w i; €«<rf JTf ir^rr^t

^  w 1*i *rr«r i
f e *  «i»r t  tsTfr<r « f^  arr% 
% ’S«Tf* q̂ c fsf?:rsrra
f W  5TI T f  f % I

m  farw % fwftr w ifw  % 
5*Rnii ?r «tfsr^ % art er r̂ 

t  «r ^  1 1  t<p«1t ^rr
ftrt^  w j jw  % 5T5« 

»i%s«win: 1 1 sprl 5j<T «R srtff- 
fw rn tra t 5 m  WK>T 5r»i( «4fcrr 1 

<i| Kit I  fip ^r*rr4 a  nrf«r« %fix 

v m ffw  qf^ii^sr I *rl |  f«ir 
qfw a«f f««T «’V ^  I fir t*r 
w«rt^ 4

w  *rf|r « |t0 T ^  5W  | —

% w it  4 1

-• r;;.,,. i-, <•■:, ■-:î  '."

; # n ^ ’ % ^  i t » p ^

3 9 (aft) i ^ k  ( # ) — «pir m i  m n  
I ,  ira«ipc 19 ( 1 ) (ipB)

(isfr) «R- « * r r ^  ipx?rr ^  «bt#  | ;  

w  f5T«j!r irti»«rcf «R f p #  a f t f  « t  

W ’ft ^rtftp? I ^  »PT w  ^rfTc 

I  ? #  wtjpT f»rfxw *w r * p ^  %  
tf* » « rn fK r« r  « t  ^rwarr girr 1 

«*PT«T «»n^n: *nr % *n*r?r «in 
^  I 4 h r  5r ^ T ? 5  % *rr»T?r 

«rr«iT ^
5TW ^  sriirifV 1 w r  irs ?f»i4 *iCf 4 
ftr inrT jt?  qiJr^iT f«B̂  ^  

t  ari^, m  f  sn*T v ts  <rq*ft tr<r ^ ? r  
^ ? 5SW q!tz »rnft w  W R ft ^  t « 
w ar art « r  5^  | ,  ar> i «Ff 
»rRf^ ^  fwtjr %

55ftw ¥ tz  % mm «i?t arr 4 fv  

ir^ ^«T f!T<ir̂  1̂ st«r wr*rr«r«rr 
^  ijt^  r̂̂ ifTT't % «rfit4pro 95^  

T T w  ^  €% 1 % fw  fwfi» WJrt«r »??rr
I  ftr OTt: 555% wre Kft *rn? it 

*Ft< qifesir^ w #  I , a t m  ĵ r^r 

?rr «®Rr 1 1 1  ^ r |in  % f^Rf *r»ft 
»T^<r w  «n?r ^  ?r?« % iifijj

^  r sriRir V? I

t  «TT«r>iT Jf Ir
^ T ^ ? ? r r g ;  "

. * 'la (Kur opiaion, tJî e purp^s^ vr^ch 
Â 'Mcle 3lChas ia ii înd wouid be 
effwtiVely aciiieved if, iaitcad of 

' referriitg to Art|«l« 19(f) iiu a  wHible, 
nfecmiee is a sa ^  to A'Mf % and 
j t ) ,  It i* th|Me two cl^vsfi »h« are 
m d y  to bb contraveticd 
orattla^iatedl A itid^ 9)C,aad. tt  
«  provision is miuio that b o  law po»- 

r led iritli«  « tt»  to  i»l|M«9«vt(ng  ̂t;l>e

' 'and' (c> fionttawdna^



Cemstibiakm m

[#it *RE5T »IT3|^3
t9(y> (f) and (g). that would serv«
the purpose in V ifw.*’

“ Freedom (rf spcech and expres
Sion opinion ireans not only free* 
dom of specch and expression wlDich 
is in ranformity with the phiiosopby 
o f the establishment, but more parii- 
cutarly freedom of speech and frce- 
dom of opinion which dissents from 
the philosophy of the establishment. 
This position no democrat can dis
pute.”

?ftv?r«r *r— trfu ^  Iw f
?r|f I ,  fft—  

I , ir 
5V«v?rr 1 1  Jf !sr> w f f

f*r?H5T, « l| «TT3f

f j T ^  w  % %ar 1 1  srrsr

t  H, «i>5T % ^  1 1

(tHrafwi*!) ^  «rT?r r ? r
^  i *WT ^  ift fpp iT^t

TfSTT I  I fWl' f?f(? 5Tt 
f m  «rr T fr  ^  I

srw
mTTT> »rfe ^  ^

I  I SPR « f« w  ngtT  t i

w fsr^ n t qT ?»T?rr « r ^  

v x  JflXW «WT t  ^  «T w:>T^rT

» i f f t r h  ^
^  ^  5T

S w  3 w  ?WT I ,  fiiRPrr Pp

w w  #  f  *im»r«F I  i

f i f w r  ^ | .  ir«iT*

<ws!% t  
«^3r s f f  %

*1^ ’E f g ^ ^ #  11  v*qpfr m  
% F ^  srnife 

% «rm tc  ?tTt i t f s r m  
IF frrafrer >p=̂ 9frr ^

« T '? ^  *R!n 1 1  ir?

ift t rv  ^  ^fT t  W  P t ^
^ r  iT^€fTT ^  #%  fw ? rr  i
TrfinTTire Jr ^5  r«r^*rv «rwr wjfif 1 1
?[*r 3 ^  f!i^?np ^  ^rwapift 5Tff

1 1  %Pp5r fir^niP tnsTJrRf *f spr t ? r  
I  i f t t  ^  TT fr^rnr 1 1  

f :f r  3rr T?r I  fsp are[ 5T|7 t  
?frr?ft 1 1  fsFf »TfrT ?T»mT
I  ftp fw5T % 5i«r it 5T??Tir ^  srTirek 

t  ^  *PT if ^:f*r v x
I  I

ifTT »rr?rn: |  ftrT>«r »  
HfiT ^ r  w #, «rfT5 ^  f:r 

^  ^R?TT 15ift tw f^ngerr 

1,3T?t Jirarm^ t ,  sr?f firT>r ^  *n;rct 
*rr!T% >PT iiR  I ,  t  H>p?w fwrc3 

ijtcTT ^  t r k  m ’lTsrr^ <pt 11

irwrw Prf*f « f ^  ^
f w  % ftp w  % %jfT % w f tw
« rk  W r f W  m  »rr>r

<OT*TT I q v  ^  y r  w  g » r t ^  
^  1 fJir ^  *rr»f n #  ^  wsr «irr ? 

*Ti[ »n^ ft?<r % f a r  ft5?rr ? 
«R5 irftR pr Ppw #
% 23-24 ^  1^ f%nf5T

m m  |  t i u p :  

■;^if;;|Wti»ir ’ft '
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I  #ifhw ifk  %rr €^fti«r
% iR T ^  ^
w rs ra ' *? * f#  4 t  arr fPPsfV i
f>IT V )f ¥ W f« | W IR F T  <1  ̂HV9T

t  i *fw<iO
^ P < i? r  fttt? *n? ? ^  tot?-

N5rfi!t?; in ? ?  t j f i r i ^ ’ ^  sjts^
% w%ft3?r «r*frr w f

H t  ? 3 ^  !a#«T v t  «wf s r ^  f^ P te r  
f^JTT »niT ? »r» s ffr  3iT I  F«P ^»T 
^  jrftm w  srnpft I ^  %

^nr ?ft 5 f ^  I  ft? % %?;

ig;f«r «

jRJT wfiwpr 5nt5T^ w  

5T^ 1 1 srnr ?f?rr!T w  ih

k  ' ?*f *f 'T f t# '?  ^rwr 5>»rr i
^ « r r * w  ’# s ifq T O W  « fk
tw r  TTi^t am% % 5*1% f f % » T r
I  ? «ft % «fl?n!rr ^  fip

^m TT if, wrrrnc W srftwrf«r5P
![5?n#T I ?n:^n: w 4  |

^  fjrtrnft t  w s  I ,  f ^ -  
I  «Phc 5 R % r «FT sTff 

| ,  %9T5r ITT*Tr fsRTT ’T5T?ft t  I

W3f ^rw arni^ ’?«rt*rlr nH'fftTfir 

w  I  ? “PH %5WT«T W
3ft in t  t > f  w r 5«iT s^ r r  
« t  i l [  1 1  «nftl^?nsr1f t  *rf 
irthrr infr, w  fwnrr *rt«nmr % ? 

f  W M  «P̂  f t l  f N f  5TCf

I I  w w ^«  f'W -

« ffif f  W t  ̂  t ^  W  %

tp> !iT3rr I r t  «rr*r If  w r r

sft ^srrw 1 1 *rf fat?^
^  ^  w fsrar *wr?f irsri^ «n: w»ft

t » it?rw«r ^  w  m a m t

«T̂)’ | i  ?3rT3r«r ifl- ^  t  <nR
j r f  srrar ?r«T(srr % f t  ?f

I..........

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI I. K. OUJRAL) : I want to 
make a catogoritai statement that no 8|>> 
plication is peading. I  must say that tbe 
opposition to bringing discipline in New 
Oeliii's growth has come from his party, 
because they are mixed up with malti>mil> 
iionaires.

f in p d  *rm W t : «n»r«T
*R{i<*u, *rij f i t s #  8f V {  v jp rtf 

5T^ 1 1  *r$ fij55ft ^  *5% % $ f5ra^

q r n m  *gPrfir'?f?r^t t  «fh: *T5

'Hlfifsi % ftr*3[ 5WIT ftf
firf^»r ^  % fw ;

?T5>rrft «qrT 1 1 " ’" "  « w i w *

SHRI I. K. OUJRAL : I challenge him. . 
If he proves it, I will resign, Otherwise 
he will resign.

SHRI ATAL iBlHARI VAJMYBB ;
I  accept the «halteage.

: V B ur ir^ tw »  
*if, ■=ffr^' e r l m ; ; : ' ; * ! t  , | ; i .  t t ,

Ifii ?ft flfNf '̂ SV[f



T f l

w k  ?«T ^  «ft f tr^  TT?HT ^ :r r  Sr *riftr* 
^ T  ‘r i ^  t

"  w t a ^ : usiTSfT

»T 0w , f^K „w m !r | ‘ • • ( w m m )  • • •

«ft T w  <<rTOT (’CT3r*f? *rr^); 
in a w r i i f ^ w , «?nr wrr w

fff#«r 11  w f i  I » W ^T  

«F?r f%

«ft w m

n  ?r> 5 5  *P? W
«Tff5r % f5H5 11 

« j< o  %o ^ n x m  :

ip f tc ti 

i f t  w m  fti^nV «rro^*ft: J m

X  fsp f ifw n ^ « m T

<»«rr^F3t<^.........

w f  o % ° g w i tw : ^ * iu , 
WT % ?r? i»^it?r!T wm^rr |  ^  »ri^

i f t  w a p  fw fr^
«Ttr % fOTT?r *FT I ’lJST f«n*nr |  f«p

w if *  % • gwTiJT ; 5ft ? t,

1 stick to whatever I have said. If 
j ShriV^pa>e«!amnotprpve it, he will 

haw  to pay for it. , ,

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Sir. I suggest 
r ^  ;a o(»inwittee ftw«id l»; appointed to 
|D  ijDto Jt fttd piace ajt tbefaetf twforey^ 

''i^  tlaf.you;ittjiy ccim.to' a d e e ^ ^  ■ «i’-- to

«fl TOW w t^W  'WpWIR  ^'<f»IW
I  fip Jr

q t^  5̂> mt?r
| f r f  I ,  s ra r irf^ rR r %  w s w  '(ft 

f«!?f5r * fw  <FT % w  Ir
jfrrftrar *j?r ftn r ntr f ,  % c  

Ti^f If 1 ^ :  f n  ftntW t

^wff f«rT q r fjTWT t  * *fin5V
a t  ?T v s  w w  *j*rr 1

STHT »T ^!(ft ilr ^  ftf S?T*T

% ?rnT% fr5rt«R f i r ^  irl<g?
m  fit^irn5 ?r

î5fr«r?ft t'r it |  ^
?T5ftwt *p‘t 55l‘iT ^  ?m>f^cr ftpiTT

I  ? w r *n#t <Tfi^ % «^t-
f=^fn PTfrr % ?ft

«ft? w  H w iT  «pr
JT̂ r̂ «rr ?

; jR i^ff *niE«

I  fJTUT 1

«ft «rsw frfr f t 
* n t»  t  irr?  *?rr I jt|  *rn(» >i5t 

?rf!r *r^ 11 «P5T «ft » f t^  ^  *rfrwr 
’thft m  Pwr «ftT «ft *ft??r“ 

*t*w*r *rPRT ^  ip rm r ^  | i  
#  5«pn I  ^  WT »rt«& « lk
*nw « P T ^  n ^  ^  t  ? w r »Mt 
w k  Jf # f

^  I  ? w  ir ro r  8 ^ ^  w -  
: iftsRrr ^  «»fSnf fti»*?m
^  f*tei»n ’iTi r̂r 1 1  ’W  ^

ym
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« i t r  'crwT % ijm f t

^^TTff in m w irit otpt

% if%  t  WT«fit m w i  in re  #  1 1  »if 
w w w tn ft »hrT ^  w  | — ^ft^rffr«r 

w«B 1 1  *̂ «irapff*r 
jftaPTT f n x  f  «F’i[ T fr 5  :

“The socialist pattern of society is 
apt to be regarded as some fixed or 
rigid pattern. It is not rooted in any 
doctrine or dogma. Each country 
has to develop according to its own 
genius and tradition.”

5RTt?f srfaKfT WT I  ? ?̂TT?r 

TOTTTT aWT |  ? arfteURT ?stnTt5Wr 

tnf«fSF ^ri^arr if «Pt 

»BT̂ T ?l«rr I aJTpRT %
5r %?T i<5T5TT ^  I 

P T ^  Jrsr sr l̂f w r m  1 

iBTJrPHPcTT « r ^ R  m a r  |

%^K w t frf tre rr  ftrq; m  15T!r ^
apt ^  ?fl?TSPTr I  I t  «ITi»rT

fkf*r l i ’ift |* ira  wtWT
I *FH WHf «pV ? «  %

1 ^

irfw T ’̂ r |»mT wrawRTT

’iff  I « « T 5 ^  19 ( 1)%  tRnfff (t?) 
^  (I) Sfir Ipnpr iiftr«PK « tf

WHagppETI ^  <1^ 'SRflpr *t 
5^T tft f i r m :  fijwt "irrinR tr % i 
w  f i r ^  if 5OT »> <R ^>pir s ^

1 1  W!?wrj r

S ] ^  S £ U ; % ^  :
Sir. iiiM  to vdicoiiw the CoiistituMoa 
(T w tQ ^ th  1
*ay tlurt 1 iMlaeme wmt.to

nuke H d w  th a i l  w^eenie tbiii BUI; m  
iatrodiiced in the House. My tt^pport tfDet 
not ttitewi to the ameodtamts to th« 
aoMK^mtat « f the Constitution brW ibt
forwftrd by tlie Minister-

Ewn thiK morniaf we have toen 
favoured with one moie wniendment, bi^s* 
ingit to nbout five ameodraents to  the 
amendment of the Constitution.

Before I taiwthat u p l  want to go on 
record here why we o p p o s e ^  amendment 
while we support and wdcome this move 
to amend the Constitution to  give effect 
to the Directive ftincifdei cont»iafld in 
Articles 39 (b) and (c). We wmt 
to be effectively and sincerely done. Only 
on that move we are vety anxious that 
the present Bill should be put on a flna, 
sound and healthy base. In that respect 
I agree with Shri Indnyit Oupta.

Like Shri Indrajit Gupta I m  also 
not a lawyer or a legal expert, I am aot 
gloating over that; it is a handicap. But 
the people in my constituent', when they 
favoured me over an Opposition man, w«re 
fully aware of my handicap. In fact, in 
1967 when I contested from that ooiuti- 
tuency, my t^posiiu candid«te wasan 

eminent lawyer; not only an eminent law
yer but he was a foar-at-Iaw, not o n ^  a bu> 
at-law but he was a t  that time the Minister 
of State in .the Ministry of Law of the 
Central Covenuneot. Even tiioqgh all the 
peopte were fully aware that he was a  legal 
exp«ti a  bar-at-law and the M iaistn of 
law, still tiiey prtfenvd my coming over 
here.

Why 1 say that is because we ate here 
not because we are legal expects or legal 
lumiaarieB ot veiy well vm ed in  a l l  the 
In a l Temainologiw but just becaus»d» 

thoiHiht Uttt we would « i ^  
; sent them more siaoiertdy and effsctsMly in 

thisHouse.

I t i s ^ n M i d t ) ^ ^
to t h ^ e t c ^ i a ^ ^
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llie fkrtisment i» here to inter{>ret the 
people. TJte will tkfttte people slwuM be 
the laiv «f the land. That is the basic 
tiling on which 1 «nt starting my Qieech on 
ttiis Bill. We are here to express what the 
j ^ p le  desire and what tbeir needs are. 
It is for the drafting department of Oovcm- 

ment to put them in a proper form.

They were speaking of “nexus" in 
regard to the introduction of the word 
‘adectuately*. The cjnly nexus 1 know of 
is oT the teemmg Md hungry millions out* 
side this Hduse and their r^resentatives 
sitting here.

From what I can see from the Bill, 
though 1 am not a legal expert, 1 feel that 
this Bill does not bring about any curiall- 
ment of the property right. It is not taking 
away the property right; it is only trying 
to curb the right to monopolise, the right 
to concentrate wealth and the means of 
production to the detriment of the public 
good. The question now before us is not 
of the property right or the violation of 
nindamental rights; it is of the implemen* 
t&tion of tile Directive Principles contained 
in the Constitution.

Shri Frank Anthony who is not here 
now gave a very horrid picture yesterday 
when he said that once this amendment 
was passed by this House, all the pro
p o ses  would be taken away; that his own 
library would be taken away and distribu
ted. 1 do not have very much to fear 
ftom that consequence, because most of 
the K ^ b e n  ho« do not have any pro* 
.perty worth neiitkHiiQg; the millions of 
pec^ltf onlsWti atso do iiiot have any pro* 
perty worth tnenfioBing. If at ail we have
10 lose, wc iMve to to e , the w^^kftown 
i^aiBi o f  iDi»ery« poverty and saffering 
in this country.

'I ' defiai*;;:

i^aow whi^iier a
fundamental right to property , I do not 
tMak there is. Even hi ^ n c e  du^e ii no 
right to property.

Somebody said that by putting through 
thii measure, we are going toward tottii* 
tarianism, the communist vmy. Even if 
you take Uie Russian Constitution where 
socialism has been accepted as the buis 
even there, the right to private property is 
protected. Article 10 of the Russian 
Constitution says;

“The personal property right of 
citizens in their incomes and savings 
from work, in iheir dwelling-houses and 
subsidiary husbandries, in article^ of 
domestic economy and use and articles 
of personal use and convenience, as 
well as the right of citizens to inherit 
persona] property, is protected by law."

If it is the property built by his savings, 
by his own work, without entailing any 
exptoitation of other men, to that extent, 
the private property is altowed even in 
Russia. Even if you go to the extreme 
end of socialism, personal property is 
protected.

We are more concerned with the means 
of production and the concentration of 
wealth the monopoly. We are talking of 
property we should know how many per
sons are going to be affected by it. This 
is the twenty-flfth year of our Indepen
dence. We are bringing in the Twenty- 
fifth amendment of the Constitution. The 
hon. Minister can c e l^ a te  the Silver 
Jubilee of the Coitstitution ameadment. In 
saying that, I  am not decrying that the 
tbiHltitution shohid not be amended. 
You anoend it ftny n u o ^  of time) till 
the wanis of the people are to be fulfilled. 
If &ere are objections on ^ t  toofe. I bow 
m y v »  SlMnentw Couh ot any

ccto to
IM T  d p e s W  « E ^ M ; « ^  1 w h a t

I wlA, 1*^1*111
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it lib)'Aii^ber 'be w ra
5dti^es. 1 «4))come h  «nd it Shoutd be 

'done.'.' ■' , ,'. ■''' ' .' "■■''■ ''

He», I  woiiid l&e to say that we bave 
been tak in | a very long tioie in going to 
tiw people and attending lo the miseries 
of the people. The poverty in India is a 
well-known phenomenon. It has continued 
for centuries. Even after 23 years of our 
Independence, iit still there. As per the 
calculations, the statistics, gathered by the 
National Sample Survey and the pro
jections caiTied out, even in the latest one 
taken in 1968-69, it has been found that 
40 per cent of the rural population and 50 
per cent of the urban population live 
below the minimum necessities of life. 
Even if you say SO p. is required to buy 
the cheapest food possible in the market 
to sustain 2230 calories required for 
minimum subsistence to live on the sacred 
soil of India, even that is not given to as 
many as 30 per cent of the urban and 40 
per cent of the rural population. I am 
giving the figure at the beginning of the 
Fourth Plan. At that time, out of S33 
million people in India, as many as 224 
million people were below this minimum 
subsistence level.

What are we goins to do with these 
22 erores of people who cannot get even 
the baste requirements to sustain them
selves, not to speak of clothing, not to 
speak of housing, not to speak of any 
Other aiaenities to have a decent human 
Iffe ? Even for those who are already bom— 
faoiity planning is there to controt further 
additions—you are not abte to  ptttvide 
then with minimum basic requit«ments.

A^othff diing that is being said is that 
you citould tbcrease the {R'oductkui and the 
gro^it rite  if you want to abolish ik)veFty< 
lliiiouiliDut tte  world, it hat bem proved 
th&l jjf pr<^uetioR Increase, untess 

get! «jii 4 ^ ^  are
f^ii» the df tMag

of the people. H »e, I  woiiM like to quote 
^ e  piaragtai^ from tfae good work 4cHie 
by Mr. V. M. JSandekitr "poverty in 
India” (br th(»e people wAo tbiidc that 
just by increasing the prodoction, itfwy wilt 
solv* the problom of poverty. ThiB pro> 
duction should of course be incriMMd. 
But that alone is not a panacea to retetove 
poverty. I quote:

“ But a plan of economic, development 
which accepts a national minimum and 
aims at assuring the same to all within the 
shortest possible time, cannot depend 
entirely on a high rate of eoonomic 
growth.”

“ This is not a plea for a lower rate of 
growth, but a warning ihat a high rate of 
growth is not a substitute for deliberate 
policies to ensure equitable distributton of 
the gains of development. In the abtence 
of such policies, the processes of economic 
development, as we have witnessed them 
in the past, make the rich fisr too rich 
before the poor can secure even the mini
mum, widen the gulf between the rich and 
the po(» intolerably and inevitably under
mine the democratic foundations of the 
economy.”

Therefore, if you want to have demo
cracy and a democratic foundation for 
which Mr. Mishra waxed sO eiOqoeat—I  
accept his eloquence—and also Mr. Vaj
payee said that in our tradhioB we have 
democracy, I accept that also, the 
economy has to be put and constituted on 
a dethocratic basis. Unless the growth 
rate increases and the gains of develop
ment are equitably disb'ibuted, we will 
n(^ have this poverty taken out of the 
mUlions of lives in our couatiy« Unless 
(his is done, it is going to be a vmy grave 
futnre forthe countryt. not m fy  for flie 
country but for the very existence of 

, , i . , '

: ; l  am tiMktag
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fbed̂ î ^̂  ithdeoaim oa ncBn. tlnlefs jrpu 
, biw« ,«ot ilte eqiiatsMe diaifibutKm m 
n v in ia d  ia  Art. 39 (b); «itd (c). w» « «  Aot 
| 0iQg t«lt«v» * control ov«r tiie gpluuwd

■ «oo9o0iy wid over the gains that are going 
«) «o«De out of the economy. Our hungry 
iniMio>» bare waited too long. In fact 
th)^ have waited fkr too long. Forcen- 
turiee they have been groaning under 
»>piM««slon and (Vpiesuon, in misery and 
IKMWty. lad iahas become a  proverbial 
cowntry for its teening millions and biting 

, iHUDier. f o r  twenty five years of indepen* 
idMKse/Uiey hav^.tm waited
long in the queues for food. They h»ve 
waited in the queues for employment.

bave waited on the election day in a 
lOQg queue to lecoid tlieir votes, to express 
their wishes, to give their command to tiie 
«leiHed nq*resentaUves. We gave some
promises to ttiem at the time of elections.
You said, the elections were fo^tht on the 

'GariU Matao’. We have given
them hopes and unless we fulfil tttoK
hopes, things may go beyond the reach 
o f tius J^ liam en t and the courts.

>8iri it is said that the French Jtsvo* 
lution was precipiuted, as one famotu 
historian put it, by ‘Talk without 
«etilon, authority without power, 
bopeSi without tultilflMot.’ That caused 
ttaaFren^ lUvoiution. We ituivc raoed 
Hopes in the m i ^  of the people. We have 
taeen tiMJUqg a b o u t I f  you
dosi'c follow i t  lUp w i^  action, what will 

J  All th«!e millions of people who 
cliMi^M fiuicti ihtmgry and the chUdrm who 
9 l»iiteso ..aim ^ . Twrists,, without a 
‘»OMri oC rice W; a  loaf of bnead—their 
atlMaaGhs«re Jiot ̂ le d -^ n e  day theiy will 
m  will m an^ ; into this very

ijdwatfw. 3 Ail tik* Oliver Twista now 
'tmdtf miiiery ilmy

m ia i may' o t ^  
prei^patiwes and privileges irf :%(• Howe. 
Hwy wiU Just Jiuuch in and say to in: ‘*We 

a»d=' t i t '.

haw  done^ Impart. I  say M d l«t las M w  
done with you. In tte  o f  < ^ ,  go.**
T l»  Oliver Twists of to-day are the 
potential Olivet Cromwells of tomotrow. 
That Is a dangerous thing for any d«no- 
cracy. Unless. . .  </wcrn^A>iur) J lumiort 
Uiem because 1 feel that this is a oornact, 
urgent and immediate step to be taluQ by 
any decent democratic government.

1 for one was slightly puzzled at the 
stand taken by my iwn. friend Mr. S. N . 
Mtshra. 1 don’t knew whether he has 
supported the Bill or opposed it.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE AND MIJSIS- 
TER OF DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE 
(SHRi SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY) ; He has never said ‘Yes’ or 'No*.

SHRi SEZHIYAX: It is not clear. 
Now Mr. Mi!>hra has given notice to many 
amendments. While speaking, Mr. Misbra 
has expressed his appreliension that it is 
socialism minus democracy. He M id that 
this is only a loltipop of legislation. He 
also said that authoriutrian trends are 
being introduced inio this Bill. 
He demanded something more to be 
loaded in the same BiU, such as fair 
wages, minimum fulfilment, substance of 
socialism and so on. He talked very good 
things. 1 hope that the next time the bon. 
Minister is going to bring forward any 
Constitution amendment BUI to give effect 
to other Directive principles, our iriend 
Shri Shyunnaadan Mishra and i ^ ty  
would have been prepared to support that 

, move. But Shri Nuaiinga(q;»’s criticism 
has been more ottegoricaL S p r in g  
atfiangalore on tlM ^thlSovembcr 1^71, 
he has warned the country that 
t l ^  should bewaw ni Ooymunent’s 
a t ie a t^  to. w i^  Fim^ t a e n ^

; sighta. T l^  ic the criticinn Shri 
the in ttiM ^

. twclUM he .f^nda*
.  taa,



t « ^  t s t c n t i * M  t o  r e s d  M ^  

n p j^ td  ia  the fyU tied  ^  Econo,nite 
JClv/<m. oSlcte] oivtii of the C^ C<̂}» 
«ad vi^idi had been writtea by Shri 
M i a h i m . . .

»IR 1  »1YAMNANDAN M IS^R A : 
Whfch Mlshia ? I hftd not written any 
article.

SHRI SEZHIYAN ; It waa not wiitten 
by my hon. friend here Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishra. but it was written by Shri S O 
Mishra. I think he is still the general 
secretary of the Congress (O). Therein, he 
has given the view that the Bill seeks to 
emasculate articles 19 and 31 of the 
Constitution guaranteeing the right to 
acquire and dispose of property and to 
protect it from arbitrary seizure and 
confiscation. He has also expressed his 
impression *'that these amendments, if 
passed by Parliament, will open the door 
for establishing an authoritarian regime.” 
That means, they do not want this Bill 
because It ivil) open the door to an 
authoritarian r^im e. This is what Shri 
S D  Mishra has said. If my hon. Friend 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra is going to 
oppose that sund  I would weleome it, 
becaose it is a  step forward from the 
•tand taken by them earlier.

Yesterday, I paid ?ery greiit attention 
to the gnat and big speech made by PM, 
not the Prime Minister, but Shri Piloo 
Mody. He said that it was skull-duggery, 
and ia fact, he used all the epithets avail
able to him against this Bill. But 1 do 
not think that he has represented fblly the 
Swatantra party’s point of view, because 
lately I understand that the national 
chairman of Uie Swatantra Party, Prof.

G. Raiiga, has written letters to all the 
Swatantra Kleoibers of Parliament that 
this Bit! deserves rto te  supported. H iis 
is the opioicm expresied and the request 

by th*f natioa*! cltuirmaa of the 
Swataatra Ptatsr, 1 do not know «^thc»'

he is g o ^  to continue a$ > the vmitjwnal 
chiMmian of that party; it is fer him and 
his party to decide, But he has 
this opinion openly,

I  understand that in the whidi 
he has written, he has talked about the 
March revolution that has taken plaee; he 
calls the last elections as the March rero<̂  
lution. After the March revolution, he 
feels that the party should reorient and 
reassess its policies.

Now, (he (rouble is this. Probably, 
the Cong. (O) is coming around and the 
Swatantra Party may also relent, but the 
ruling Congress is going back. Not the 
whole party but the leaders of the Ruling 
Congress Party are going back on this Bill.

13 .43 Mrs.

[M* Deputv-Sfeakbr in the Chair]

I want to make a very strong appeal 
with all the emphasis at my command (o 
the judicial bench of the ruling party, 
that is, the bench comprising of Shri H. R. 
Gokhale, Siddhartha Shankar Ray and
S. Mohan Kumaramtnglam. t,They fcmn 
the full bench for our House. I wcrald 
like to ask them why they are badcslidihg. 
Whatever they liad wanted from the masses 
has come; whatever support they had 
required has come from the Oppositiott 
parties also. Parties which were opposed 
to this or which appeared to be oppose to 
this are also coming around.

Why then are these leaders now going 
back on the earlier form ?

Regarding two or thrM ameadnwnts 
which have agitated the Houses I would 
like qwcially to refer to theone r^ardhtji 
minorities or while Shri Prank Anthon}* 
spoke very eloqttently e\^n t t  Ibe iolrodtMS 
tiofl^age. 1 have viery high i n [ ^  Tor
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him I and accept his smeer*
ityx^o. As, far AS lattgiwge it  conceriMd,
I « n  rtvysdf in a minority here. Everyone 
tt in a minority in that respect. E>*n 
Shri Vajpayee is in A minority beceuse he 
speaks a  minority language, though it is a 

milUM'ity in this country. Our feur 
ia |1i«t taking advantage of the scope of the 
expression ‘minorities' in this, “menied 
minorities” may continue then anteracial 
and isrosion activities. The Birlas my goad 
West Bengal and say ‘1 speak a minority 
language. l  am opening a college here for 
which propester are available from Rajas
than’. Tlierefore, you will be leaving room 
for the creation of innumerable trusts in 
the iMtnie of educational institution.« and 
charitable causcs. All the unaccounted 
money will be ploughed into such trusts. 
I do not know whether the hon. Minister 
have paid attention to this aspect. I 
strongly plead for minority rights, but 
wliether this loophole will not be made 
use of is a question that should be taken 
into consideration. If one thing is already 
mmtioned in the Constitution, it does not 
require a re statement anywhere else.

Another point concerns the two-thirds 
majority. Basically I do not want this. 
This is not a constitutional amendment ; 
any Bill brought under thii is a con^titu- 
tionalamendmcnt, whatever may be iu  far- 
reaching consequences. There are many 
items in the Constitution. To be clear. 
whaM^cr legidation brought cither at the 
CMtre or ia the States, whether it is the 
Bimk natipmlisation or tlie Privy Purses 
abQi)itH3n Bill, all statutes should have 
been sonctioneJ under one or other article 
of (he Q>nstitutiofl. That means that 
wlK^aer you amend or britig forward a 
fresh Bill that sihrald l)e sanctioned under 
oiw Of, ottNC article ; othitf wiM, it will be 
null void. Ute logic tiiat ii now bd i^  

fptf#8rd j* this ; >^enev«r y«u 
b H ^  »line stati^e thit provision: o n 
the
c^ltw lio iia l; am eadii^ t BiH «tid will

have io  bf protects^ In th ii  m  That 
means that aU such >t«tut<  ̂ !^equiis 
two-4hirds majority.

There are many provisions in the Con^ 
stitution under which legislation can be 
passed without the twb>thirds majority. 
Take for exampto Art. 3 under whfeh 
Parliament has got the power to alter the 
boundaries of a State or even efface com
pletely from the political map of the 
country a State. There a simple majority 
would suffice. Even for such far-rcaching 
legislation, you do not need a special 
majority. Here under article 31 for 
N^batevcr you do, you are insisting on a 
two-thirds majority. 1 am asking whether 
Government arc withdrawing this. This is 
a very danger< us thing to be put into tbe 
Bill.

Then they want that all the State 
legislatures should pa' ŝ such legislation 
with a two-thirds majority. As Shri Gupla 
said, this is a very fantastic thing.

MR. DEPUTV-SPEAKER : This can 
be discussed at the time the amendment is 
moved.

SHRI SEZHIYAN ; At that time it 
wili be 6. p. m. and theie will be no 
time.

Because they go against the federal 
working flihd against the smooth function* 
ing of the Centre State relation. The 
States should have been cousulted and 
taken into confidence before introdticing 
ibis new procedure.

Now, so miich has been uilked abotit 
the law and the sanctity of law.

MR. MPUTY-SPEAKER : You have 
takes almost |u(if an hour.

' SH RI;4^2*nY A N .;]A ir o ( ^ ^  '
tak«n half an l ^ r ,  For us law i* liijjf a
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book, i m  i« «  Hvifig docuncDt, a 
docum«it ; ^  Wving to  the
people. Law it trot a twbrd 6f oppresi>k>n; 
tliould be a shield of protection to  the 
cciamitinhy and the miserable lot iti this 

cou&try.

There is one more thing 1 would like 
to«ay, So much was said about statutes 
being not given effect to. That may be 
separate thing ; it maybe a good statute 
but it may not be implemented effectively. 
We will take it up later. Now, the point is, 
a statute must be good in its construction, 
and in its wording. This Bill is landmark 
in the conittitutional history of India, 
when the Government are taking statu
tory steps to implement the directive 
principles to curb monopoly, to curb the 
concentration of wealth and the means of 
production in the hands of a few.

Sir, I welcome this Bill.

Douse the peopl«, that tbis CohstituViott 
Is two decades old. But the Indian Society 
or humaii society in the tyatld has lie n  
in existence for several tfcousands of years; 
So; this ConsHtution or some chapters Ifl 
this Constitution Cannot be nmdamental. 
It is the fundamental laws of social change 
and progress according to which society iS 

* advancing from primitive society, then 
to feudal order and then to the capitalistic 
order, and now it is passing on 10 a 
socialistic society,

This Constitution has come as a sequel 
to the great national performed revolution 
propcrtyless by the masses Of India under 
the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi, 
Jawaharlal Nehru and many other progres
sive aitd socialist revolutionaries. We are 
having some measures of nationalisation 
for taking over properly from big capi* 
talists, and that has been considered to be: 
too revolutionary.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; Shri 
Dharnidhar Das. It is your maiden speech,
I suppose.

SHRI DHARNIDHAR DAS (Mangal- 
dai); Yes ; Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir,
I rise to speak on the 2Sth Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill as has been placed 
before the House. 1 am not going into the 
constitutional niceties or the legal, and 
other aspects of it. They have been dealt 
at length by many of the speakers who 
have precedrd me. I am going particularly 
to point out some of the crucial questions 
which are involved in this Bill. Firsi of 
ail, I want to clarify one point regarding 
the Constitution, because so much import 
tance has b ^  attached to it,. (Inlerruptlo/t)

MR. I5EPDTY.SPEAKER : Mr, Das. 
youaKiiQtaudible at all. Please come

the front.

SHRt lIN^AlltiliPHAR DAS : Yes. I 
*ant r ^ i i ^  tlUs House aitd t f a i^ ^  this

But we are advancing towards socialism 
which is an extremely revolutionary process 
to change radically the established society 
in all its aspects. That kind of social 
order was envisaged long before indepen
dence. Forty years ago, at Karachi, the 
Congress passed a resolution on fundamen
tal rights, human rights, labour rights and 
nationalisation of key industries. But 
what is the key factor that is standing as a 
road block to all these social changes, to 
l»'ing about nationalisation or sociaHsation 
of the means of production? It is the 
right to private property. Mr. Frank 
Anthony bemoaned that when individual 
property is lost, individual liberty is lost. 
The fundamental question according td mo 
is : what is the concept o f property ? The 
discussion will b* incomplete if we do not* 
go into the fundamental concept of 
property.

BefcMw placing rny itriguinents b6%e t)^ 
Hotise, twan* to tpiPte a capitalist first.
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[Shri piuunUttdar Oa»^
One Mr, Ocniel Hunilltoa, a capiiaHst 
of Oreat BriUia bad* dacuMtoa wUh 
M * b « ^  OMahi to 1932. That
ctpitgUst said : “ It it wrong to think 
that «Q much pr<^uce is capital; 
it i t  tobour that it capital, and that 
living a ^ t a l  is inexhaustible. Many 
hon. Members quoted Mahatma Gandhi. 
M i^ tm a  Gandhi taid: “U bnur is the 
current coin.” Today we haw  to ditcuss 
who is the real owner of property. Those 
who make property or those who do not 
take part in production are owners of pro* 
perty? I repeat: Gandhiji said that labour 
was the current coin.

Now let me come to the other capitalist 
economists. Adam Smith and David Re- 
cardo weiv classical capitalist economists 
who gave the labour theory of value. What 
did they say? Wealth or property or capi
t a  is the creation of labour. That very 
theory was developed by Karl Marx and he 
deduced from it the theory of .surplus value, 
which forms the cornerstone of scientific 
socialism.

Mr. Mishra raised the question of socia
lism . What Is socialism ? There are hun
dred varieties of socialism ? When Henry 
liord of America said that there was a strike 
one day here and another day there he 
asked his director : why has there been a 
contfntrouS strike ? Then the director said; 
well, the capitalist system has become 
unpopular. Then he'replied : let us find 
out' some popular name for capitalism. 
Som^wdy said: socialism is a popular 
word and so let us use that word for capi- 
tidism .

The word socialism has to be pinned 
down to a definite meaning. Socialism can 
lunw iwimeaning it if dews not mean sociaii* 
taMcn of tiM ntaant of production and dit- 
trilMitiott. There it some misconception 
idxMt the right to property. Whal does it 
im»n ? I^ t n e  make it precise and tay 
that it is really th« rij^ t to private pf<q»er- 
ty tittit i*'iB qwitlon. T te  point i i ^  is 

t o ^ i i t e  pKipertsr lt |o

be retiihed or i t  Us to 1m i t̂kiUshed. 
Ona who Mkla to s ^ a l i s n  matt 
that thit right to private property lAastfae 
abolished.

Some friends here criticised tb ii 
Government and said that it has not been 
able to remove poverty or that the gar^l 
hatao slogan has not been implemented. 
This right to property is the main hurdle or 
roadblock. We have to see the contradic
tion. This right to private prope
rty has negated the same right to 90 per 
cent of the population, it has robbed the 
private property of 90 per cent of the 
population. The proportion of the people 
benefited by this riiiht to private property 
cannot be more than O.I per cent. On the 
other hand ii has pauperised 90 per cent 
of the population. When we refer to the 
Direct ive Principles of St?te Policy and 
also speak about the failure in its imple
mentation we can see how this right to 
private property has helped this O.I per 
cent to concentrate ail national wealth in 
their hands.

In 19.54 this Parliament adopted social
ism as the goal of national planning or plan
ned economic development. According to 
statisitics, in 1961, 52 per cent of the popu
lation were below the poverty line, and in 
1968, 70 per cent of the population were 
below the poverty level. On the other hand, 
the Birlas had assets of Rs. 40 crores in 
1947 which increased to Rs. SI5 crons in 
1967-68.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Ri^apur): You are building up a case 
against the Government.

SHRl DHARNTDHAR DAS : This 
concentration cannot be removed unless 
private ownersh^ o t  the meant of produc
tion and dittribution it  abolished mah
out compMita tion,, and that Ja tocialitm. 
SoclalisHi can have tio c ^ e r  meaning. 
According to me. imd accordtog to  any 
j^ iaU tt Itaving a  sctentiflc aaaiyaJs »« 
hit proper^ slKWld tKS iaf
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kind$. dn^ is pCiFscma) propetty that goes 
teto the consufliptioB of consunier goodi, 
including a house or evwn a car if neces
sary to increase a person’s efficiency to 
increase sdcial production. The second is 
social property which includes all means 
of production and distribution. And the 
tliird in our agrarian economy is co-opera
tive property. So, there cannot bo any 
private property, and there is no clash 
between personal property and social 
property or between social property 
and cooperative property.

So, this Bill represents the will of the 
people, it reflects the demand of the times. 
The demand is for socialism, and to 
have socialism, we must abolish private 
ownership of the means of production 
and distribution. Then regarding the 
confusion about small and big property. 
By just allowing our farmers to remain 
small landholders, we arc Forcing th<?m 
to become poorer and poorer. To give them 
the advantage of modern large scale eco
nomy, their lands must be pooled in 
cooperati\e farming. That will open up 
the way for an agrarian revolution on 
Socialist line. Tliis Bill is just opening up 
the way for bringing about all revolution
ary changes in our society. This is the 
first step and Gandhiji said, ‘one step is 
enough.' This is the first step that will lead 
to other steps incuitable for Socialism.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND MINISTER OF 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY) ; 
Sir, no apology on our behalf is nccessary 
nor is any being tendered for having 
moved this BUI, which is being considered 
by the House today. According to us, this 
Bill is constitutionally correct, economic
ally essential, politically proper and what 
limost ittJportant, morally just. 1 shall try 
to satisfy the IBdose on all four
poinlSbcfore l  s it down.

The difflculty that has arisen is not 
becawfc of any inhafcnt dofect in the

original Bill, but because of the attitude 
of some of the opposition parties. Mr. 
V<upayee mentioned that the opposition 
parties must be respected and ttdentted. 
Of course, they ttJust be and we do respect 
and tolerate tlw oppositfon parties. Has 
not the Government consulted the 
opposition on every matter of national 
importance in the coursc of the last few 
months ? Has not our Prime Ntinist«r 
discussed with the leaders of every 
opposition party matters which are vital 
so far as the interests of the nation are 
concerned ?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Conta) ; 
Without agreeing to any of our suggestions.

SHRI SIPDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : If there is an ideological difference 
or a serious difference with regard to a 
matter of major policy. cannot agree. 
Otherwise, we would not have been here 
sent by the people. We would have been 
there, rejected by the pa>ple. On broad 
matters of policy and on ideological 
matters, obviously we cannot agree to 
everything which the opposition says. But 
the opposition mast be taken into confi
dence. Things must l)e discusscd with the 
opposition and that is what we have done. 
The real diflicuhy is that some of the oppo
sition parties I do not exclude Mr. Samar 
Gluha from that are determined to be 
negative in a positive age. And, the result 
is clear. Everybody knows that negativism 
is the nurse of confusion and degeneration 
and leads inevitably to the political 
effacement of tiiose who adopt it.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is very 
nice to hear socialism from the new 
child of socialism.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY ; I know he is supporting this Sill 
and we are grateful to him. He believes 
in this ideology, but in m aw  matter* he 

up a negative attitude. Thenfore, 
I mentioned him.
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[ShH Siddbartha Shattkar Ray}
What h  the charge taade against us ? 

It was taid by Mr. Mody with tranendout 
force and by Mr. Frank Anthony with 
great passion, that we are restructuring the 
ConstitutioB-.cbanging th« basic character 
of the Constitut ion and as such, we stand 
csondemned.

If by this charge it is maant that wc 
are rratnicturins the Constitution, chan
ging the basic character of the Constitu* 
tion in so far as article .11 is concerned, 
as interpreted by a few learned judges of 
the Supreme Court, we arc happy to tell 
this House and through it to the people of 
India that we are doing precisely that. 
We are dianging the basic structure \rhich 
some of the learned judges of the 
Supreme Court have imported into article 
31. But if by that charge it is meant 
that we are altering the basic 
character of the Constitution, as framed by 
the children of our revolution, by our con
stitutional fathers, in so far as this parti
cular article is concerned, our ans\ver is 
a categorical * No’, although we know, as 
Justice Murphy had said in America once 
upon a  time when such situation had 
arisen there that "constitutional fathers, 
fresh itom a revolution, did not 
forge a political strait jacket for the 
generations to come.” We do not however 
have to rely on this proposition. We are 
today trying to re-establish that which the 
Constituent Assembly of India ” sitting 
bere in this sacred House hail wanted to 
lay down. This 1 shall be able to prove, 
not by resorting to superfteiai arguments 
or vituperative abuse, as indulged in by 
Shri Piioo Mody, or Shri Mishra, or Shri 
Prank Anthony, but by the cool logic of 
analytical reasoning.

X<K>k at the question deeply and in the 
pronKr perspective and your answer cannot

<USer«tt fros) the oM wldch we are 
^ I n g  to  i»lace W ore this House. What Ad 
the f ia in ^  out Constitotkni do 7 WMt 
4 ld  have ittinind? A r^ (^  31 in our 
preftm wrticle 24 ia tlM

24ist

the draft Cbhftltation was moye4 b9̂ 
Pandit Jfawaharial Nehini, there were 
various discussions and some said that 
compensation should be fair, compensation 
should be just, and others said “no, 
compensation would be as fixed by the 
legislature, and the judiciary should not foe 
allowed to interfere in the ^ t t e r  at all.** 
Therefore, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru made 
it absolutely elear, when moving article 24 
of the draft Constitution :

‘“This clause says that the law should 
provide for compensation for the 
property and should either fix the 
amount of compensation, or specify the 
principles on which or the manner in 
which the compensation is to be deter
mined. The law should do it. Parliament 
should do it. There is no reference in 
this to any judiciary coming into the 
picture. Much thought has been given 
to It and there has been much debate as 
to where the judiciary comes in. Emi
nent lawyers have told us that on a 
proper construction of this clause, 
normally speaking, the judiciary 
should not and does not come in. 
Parliament fixes either the compensa
tion itself or the principles governing 
the compensation, and they should not 
be challenged.”

Then he wen t on to say:

“So far as we Me concerned, we who 
are connected with the . Congress shall 
give effect to that pledge oatoraliy, 
completely, 100 per cent, and no legal 
subtlety and no change is going to come 
in our vMiy. That is quite clear. We will 
honour our pledges within lil^it*. No 
judge and nO Snppeme Court can make 
itself a  tbbd chambtt. No Supreme 
Court and ao jti4i<!dary can staad in 
judgracDt 6v«r tbe covcnlga wfll ot 
Pailiament, i ^ « e a t in g  tt»  will of the 
entireO iH itoittity.lt it Aat
BO court. Bp' aytbm  of « «
toctkMi ia ib e  * fhitd Htoaw.
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as a kind of hou|e of correction. Sjo, it 
is imixM-twt that witKih this limitation 
the judiciary should function.”

It WM on the basis of tl«t speech 
that our Constitutional Fathers passed 
anicic 24 of die Draft Constitution 
which became article 31 in our Constitu
tion. This speech was made by Pandit 
Jawahar)al Nehru on the 10th September, 
1949.

On the nth December, 1953, the 
Supreme Court in Bela Banerjee's case 
suddenly dccided that they were unable 
to agree with the view put forward by the 
Govei nment and said :

“ While it is true that the Legislature 
is given the discretionary power of 
laying down the principles which 
should govern the determination of the 
amount to be given to the owner for 
the property appropriated, such princi
ples must ensure that what is deter
mined as payable must be compensation 
that is a just equivalent of what the 
owner has been deprived of.”

This judgment shocked the conscience 
of the nation, as a result of which the 
government of the day hurriedly moved 
the Constitution (Fourth Amendment) 
Bill. While moving the Resolution for 
referring that Bill to a Joint Committee 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru said on the 14th 
March, 1955:-

" If 1 may say so with all respect to 
the judiciary, they do not decide about 
high political, social or economic or 
other questions. It is for Parliament 
to decide. The ultimate authority to 
lay down what polfiical or social or 
economic law we should have, is 

and ParliamWt alone. It
ii liot the rdncti6n of the judiciftry to

t h ^  art sbnfte pwpfe here, many 
Meiiibersv who themselves participated

in drawing up that CoOMitution in the 
Constituent AsiemMy am) they natu
rally have Uieir own opinions as to what 
was meant by the Constitution as 
drawn up. It w^s my privil^V >n 
fact, to move this article or the Corras* 
ponding one before the Constituent 
Asseftibly and I gave expression to my 
views as to what it meant fairly clearly 
then.”

He says later on

“ And. therefore, we have come to 
this House, to Parliament, now to 
change the wording to give effect to 
what was clearly meant then. The 
object of the amendments 1 am placing 
before this House is to clarify this 
matter, to make it in precise language 
perfectly clear so that the decision of 
this Parliament might not be challenged 
in regard to these matters in the court 
of law. Now I  had though! when we 
passed this article in the Constituent 
Assembly that wc had made it per
fectly dear that Parliament would fix 
either the quantum of or the rules 
governing compensation and after that 
there would be no challenge at all. 
Well, instead of that, it has been 
challenged and, in fact, challenged 
effectively.”

So, the Fourth Amendment Bill was 
brought forward for the purpose of stopp
ing the jurisdiction of the courts from 
goinginto the question of compensation 
in any manner whatsoever. The matter 
went to the Joint Committee and on the 
3lst March, 1955 the Joint Committee 
reported in paragraph 2 of iu  r e p o r t ■

“ th e  Committee feel that although 
in all cases falling within tl»  proposed 
clause (2) of article 31 compen^tbn should 
^  prbviided., the quantum of compensation 
“should be left to be ditemined by 
the iegislaturc and it should not be
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[Shri Skldhariba ShaokBr Ray]
bpra to the courts to  go into the 
<|uettion wbe^wr the ccHnpensation 
provided in tfoe law it  «la)ttate or tiot. 
Aocordingly, a ptoviiion that the law 
shall not be called In question in any 
court on the ground that the compen- 
Bstion provided by it is not adequate, 
has been added at the end of clause 
2 .”

The Joint Committee was also very 
Clear.

Thereafter, on the 11th April, 1955, the 
Bill with the report of the Joint Conunittee 
came up before this very House and Prime 
Minister Jawaharla] Nehru, moving the 
motion for consideration of the Bill, 
said :~

“ Remember this that the sole major 
change is to make one thing clear 
which 1 submitted on the last occasion 
and was clear to us at the time this 
Constitution was framed; that is to  say, 
according to the Constitution, as pot 
forward before the Constituent Assem* 
bly and as it emerged from the Consti
tuent Assembly, the quantum of com
pensation or the principles governing 
compensation would be decided by the 
Legislature. This was made perfectly 
clear.”

And that was what was done by the 
Cooititution (Fourth Amendment) Bill 
when it became an Act.

On that very day, on the 11th of April, 
19SS, another ipeech was made, a very 
doquent speech, and I  cannot hdpreferr- 
iDg to it alap, although in the end the 
speaker went against the Bill. la  U t 
sp«edi» be said :

“  I  pointed out when I spoke before 
this BiU was teotitted to the Select 
Coaimittee thM only a purbliod xeac* 
tioMty iwtdd itand ii) the wajr tbp 

« aodaliit wrtfini*

State. 1 made it clear that i f  article 31 
dr even if any of the judicial intnipr^ 
tations by the cpiots stood in the way 
of achieving a  welbre State, those 
obstacles should be removed. T stMed 
clearly that article 31-A should b« 
made as wide and comprehensive as 
possible that it should include every 
element, every aspect of property 
which might be taken without com
pensation......

—he was supporting taking property 
without compensation—

“ ...... which the Government consider
necessary in order to achieve the wel
fare State. The Government may put 
in the element of property into article 
31A which they may take for a public 
purpose without the necessary compen
sation if the Government think it 
necessary.'*

The hon. Member who made the speech 
was here yesterday making a very passion
ate appeal to the Government. He is none 
other than Mr. Frank Anthony. Am 1 
entitled to say that on the 11th April, 1955 
it was Dr. Anthony who was speaking and 
yesterday it was Mr, Prank who was ad
dressing us 7

I remember Bernard Shaw saying some
where that a person having an intdlect of 
a superior character becomes more and 
more liberal as he ages, but a person having 
an average intellect becomes more and 
more restricted and conservative a> be 
gets on. J shall leave it to Mr. Ftank 
Anthony and his coasdenoe to decide a* to 
which category he would like to place 
himself.

After the FoudJt Coastitutios AjqmkI* 
ment BiU wm passed, the O>ostitutioa 
•aid dearly that ^  ooiirttouinot cD toto 
tbe<|Qestk» ctf coavensstion. PhxI ^ mo* 
in it* topteiM wisdom made it clear to  the 
«icnrM Uwt the CoMtltoeot ^
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said that yon cuinot go into tlie qundon 
of ooaywantion and Uiat tinoe you bad 
not listened to it, toduy, we tojuoct you 
by this jamcodmmt from coins into the 
question of compemation in any nuinnw 

or fonn. But in spite of that, on th« 5th 
October, 1964, we had a Judge of the 
Supreme Court, Justice Subba Rao by 
aanie, who delivered a surtling judgment 
in the case of Vajravelu in whidi he 
said ;

*'A scrutiny of the amended articic 
discloses that it accepted the meaning 
of the expressions “compensation” and 
‘’principles” as defined by this Court
in Mrs. Bela Banerjee’s case...... It may
be recalled that this Court in the said 
case defined the scope of the said expre
ssions and then stated whether the 
principles laid down taken into aocount 
afl the elements which make up the 
true value of the property appropriated 
and exclude matters which are to be 
neglected is a justiciable issue to be 
adjudicated by the court. Under the 
amended article, the law fixing the 
amount of compensation or laying 
d own the principles governing the said 
fixation cannot be questioned in any 
court on the ground that the compen
sation provided by that law was 
inadequate. If the definition of '‘com
pensation*’ and the question of justici* 
ability are kept distinct, much of the 
cloud raised will be dispelled...... ”

The oloud was in the mind of the 
Judge, not in the minds of the Members 
of Fartiament or in the minds of the 
people. He thought that there has to be 
a distinction between ooa^ensation and 
justiciability. When was the distincticm 
in the Foufdi Aroendnawnt the Consti
tution? And then he went on to hold 
that this Aet is bad, that opoqwasation 
most to  givea ia spite of what Fadiameot 
hadttid  by iMUabit tlif Po«r*l> Amend* 
mnct and that eompciMtioa aiurt to paMI 
atiaa»toti« lM

The last four lines in that part of his 
judgment were very iinportant:

“If Parliament intended to enable a 
L^islature to make such a law without 
providing for compensation so’defined. 
it would have used o th« ^ re ss io n s  
l ik e ‘price’, *oonsi*ratlon', etc."

We have taken precaution this time. 
We are doing just that. We aie doing away 
with the word “compensation” altogether 
and putting in the word ‘amount* taatead 
80 that our Judges in future will Jiote that 
the intention of Parl«am«it was absolutely 
clear, that is to say, that the courts will 
have no power whatsoever to go into the 
question of the amount of money which 
the Government chooses to pay for any 
acquisition or requisition.

In so far as this judgment is concerned,
I shall not use any harsh words—I should 
not, because we respect the Suprwne 
Court—If we have brought this Bill to
day, it is not in any way to insult or to- 
llttle the Supreme Court. It is to save tto  
Suprem e Court from the people and the 
Constitution from the Supreme Court. 
Sir, we don’t want our Judges to to  malig
ned in any way whatsoever. We want our 
Judges, particularly, the Judges of tto  
Supreme Court, to to  placed in tto  higlhest 
pedestal possible. Therefore, we have 
taken care to see that they do not have to 
rush into politics. Judges should to  above 
politics and Judges should apply the law 
as framed and as formulated, not try to 
amend the law by judicial decisions, by 
following a particular politicai phBosoplW* 
That is tto  purport and that is tto  inl«nt 
ofthisamendmead.

Theretfter wo had another judgmwt 
in Metal Corporation case. That was on 
5th September I W  where Mr.

Rao said that compensatiiKi muM 
to  a ju it equivalent. Then we h ^  
Stontllal case on I3th January 1969 in 
which the Sqpraoe O iart en^msly oyw^
niled fto kMai C niw nU m  (mM
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IShd Siddharthb S h aa to  lUsr}

th«t in 80 far as the Vajraveiu case M/as 
concerned, the observations were purely 
abifer tnd  need not be taken into account. 
In ttaii judgment, the Shantilal case, the 
Snpr^ane Court Judges said that in their 
view such an inquiry was not opan to ths 
courts uader the statute? eincieJ after ths 
aniendnients to. the Constitution. If the 
ijuantum of cofn?ens»fion fixjd by the 
lOKislature is not liable to be canvassed 
before the courts on the ground that it is 
not a just equivalent, the t>rinoiple< spsci- 
fied for determining the compsnsalion 
will also not be opin to challer>s» on ths 
plea that the compensation determined by 

the application of those principles is not 
a just equivalent. The Suprernj Cjurt 
said, ‘No, we cannot go into the question 
of compensation’ and reversed in effect the 
two earlier decisions. We were happy. 
The people of India were happy. Our 
Parliament therefore did not trouble itself 
to bring another a m e n d m e n t. Then came 
the Bank Nationalisation case,—what this 
cose decided, I do>»’t know. It is for 
my hon. friends to tell me what this case 
decided, because 1 don't think any person 
properly instructed in the law, while going 
throui^ this judgement, will be really able 
to find out what were the principles laid 
down in this case excepting this that the 
Supreme Court said that compensation 
must be the market value. How ? We do 
not know. The earlier judgment in 
Shantilars case was not over-ruled and in 
fact five points emerged from the Bank 
NatJonalistttion case. Firstly, the Supreme 
Coort did not exprefsly state which of the 
opposing views was correct. (2) The 
Supreme Court took into consideration 
the Views expressed in Vajravelu’s ease 
and applied the same to the facts of the 
panicularxase. (3) The common prlnci- 
p ies  sought to be extracted from both th» 
c a ^  are more in accordwicc with the 
vifeWs expressed In the 'Vajraveiu case 
rather t1ia:h in shantilars case. (4) 'the

facts of iMcli
d»»e w hetfe the priaisiplas laid d«wh for

determining computation ia «  pvtieuiar 
Statute ar« relevant br approj^ate j>ri^i- 
pies and lastly the net effect apjiieara to be 
that the immunity fromdiallenge upheld 
in the Shantilal case has been removed.

We cannot, possibly I am sure, no res
ponsible Member of Parliament would 
contest this proposition that I make.—We 
cannot, Parliament cannot, a responsible 
Parliament cannot allow the law to be in 
this state of confusion. Therefore, this 
Bill .has made the law clear. First the 
word, ‘compensation* is being removed 
and the word ‘amount’ put. Secondly the 
Directive Principles In Art 39 (b) and (c) 
are being implemented. Thirdly if, article 
31 is satisfled, a challenge on article 19 is 
being prevented and prevented because 
that was the law previously, but the 
Supreme Court again reversed its own 
decision. Lastly, the matter has been 
taken beyond the purview of the courts 
in clear and categorical language.

In spite of all this, Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee, the leader of the Jan Sangh, of 
course got up and got angry and said things 
against us. 1 am tempted to describe Shri 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee as a person who always 
loses his temper when he is called upon to 
act in accordance with the dictates of his 
reasoning. And this is because ho knows 
that he and his party can be very easily 
exposed. '

They have brought an amendment, and 
this amendment, very quietly brought, 
discloses the social philosophy of the Jan 
Sangh party. They have said :

"Provided that where any law makes 
any provition for the compulsory acqu
isition of any property of inarket value 
o f less than rupees three lacs, such 
acqilisftton shril not be lawfiil unlbs 
the amount fixed W or deiwrnfeed 
uttder Ikw fdr the acquiiition of 
such property is not ^  than 
market value theroof.” - ';
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The effect is that if any propMsrty is 
worth 3 Ukht or lc«i. you Rnnt give 
fail Qiiu-ket value lor The
votoe supportbg this aitneBdineat may be 
the voiceofShri A t a l B ^ i  Vajpayee, but 
if I may misquote the Bible a little, the 
hand is the hand of the monopolist, be
cause he is suggesting that urban ceilings 
should never be imposed, because for every 
property worth less than Rs. 3 lalchs, yoo 
have to pay market value. Suppose a per
son has 20 properties, let us say, in the city 
of Delhi or in the city of Bombay or in the 
city of Calcutta, each worth Rs. 2.95 
lakhs, you viill have to pay him the fWI 
market viUue compensation for each of the 
properties that you acquire.

SHRl ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : 
That is a distortion.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY: 
My hon. friend said that this is a distortion. 
Where is that disiortion ? Tlie language of 
the amendmeni is very clear. It reads thus :

“Provided also that where any law 
makes any provision for the compulsory 
acquisition of any property of market 
value of less than rupees three lacs, such 
acquisition shall not be lawful unless the 
amount fixed by or determined under 
such law for the acquisition of such 
property is not less than the market 
value thereof.”

We all know that in so far as companies 
are concerned, a person owning shares 
worth about Rs. 2.9S lakhs market value 
is in effective control or is in actual con> 
trol of, the company. If  Government vrants 
to acquire those shares, Oovernmcnt will 
have to pay hundred per centcompen* 
wtion aocordlng to market value.

I a«|3 not mentioning any one of the 
UBsec  ̂persons here, hut suppose Mr. X, a 
great indiwrialist or Mr. Y, •  great mono* 
politthaasbates AU over India in various

AH HOM MEMBER : And in various 
namet. ""  . ■'

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY ;...andthe block of shares in each 
corporation is less than Rs, 3 lakhs, say, 
it is Rs, 2.95 lakhs or Rs. 2.80 laichs, Rs. 
2.70 lakhs and so on, and it is through 
those shares that he carries on his mono
poly and controls all those companiesr- 
Suppose the Government want to abolish 
monopoly and we want to take those 
shares, we shall have (o pay full market 

value for each of the shares. That is 
what the Jan Singh stands for, and that is 
exactly the social philosophy which has 
been clearly disclosed by this amendment 
and which Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee pro
poses to propagate.

He has to keep a front. Therefore, he 
has to talk 'about the small landowners, 
shopkeepers and so on and so forth. But 
the real persons that he wants to protect 
and whom he has at the back of his mind 
are the industrialists, the monopolists and 
the large capitalists.

SHRI HEMENDRA SINQH BANERA 
(Bhilwaia): And he has been doing it 
all this time.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : Shri Shyamnandan Mishra is the 
leader of a party which is now nameless. 
1 have not said ‘shameless'; I have merely 
said ‘nameless’. I am told Shri Mishm 
is a  Shakespearean authorlQr. Therefore, 
to him I shall give a piece of advice, an 
advice which was given to the novices in 
the nunnery in Measure for Measim : 
The P i^ e  had gone to the nanner;^ t^|d 
the advice that w u  given to the novim 
in the nunnery was: ‘if  you speak, you 
must not show your faoeorif ypuidioW 
your face, you must not apeak*. This is 
the a4vke which, wiOi great rapect, ! 
t i^ k S h r lM ia lm s lH S ^ iM ^
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IShri Siddiuirtiu) Shankar Ray]
Shri Mishm u  the leader of a nameless 

party lMs an insatiable curiosity to know 
everything except what is worth knowing. 
He knows the price of everything but the 
value of nothing. H it opposition to this 
Bill is because he does not like us. 1 am 
retninded of the poem about Dr. Ppll.

I do not h'ke Dr. Fell.

TTie reason why, I cannot te
But this I know and know very well

That I do not like Dr. Fell.

Sltri Mishra does not like our poltoies 
because he does not like us, the reason in 
respect of which he can never give us. 
Shri Mishra is not here. He often loses his 
temper. If  he was here, 1 would have 
made a request to him, the same sort 
of request that Lord Darlington made to 
a friend of his In Lady Windanere's Fan ;

You have lost your character

You liave lost your m on^

Now in the name of God do not lose 
your temper.

1 would slightly alter the language. 1 
would say:

You have lost your name

You have lost your political characler

Now in the name of Shri KamaraJ do 
not lose your temper.

In so far as the CPl(M) was concerned, 
we heard a speech which we always hear, 
full of cliches, full of slogans, full of 
epitiiets and high<sounding phrases signi
fying nothing. That party is determined 
to show that if it has not got genius, it 
can at least be dull in the belief that one 
day dullness may be regarded as the com
ity  of ags of seriousness.

The Sw^tantra Party—Shri Piloq. Mody 
ha* disappear^—what shall ! s ^  a;bmit

h  ? I have always i»id that 
Party had no vition^O fcoune, Shri Patel 
is here. But 1 had no idea whatsoever that 
tlwir vision had been so impaired, for when 
Shri PiJoo Mody and Shri Patel also, look 
at us, the Law Minister, the Steel Minister 
or me, three huge, hulking mates, hulking 
human beings, they think that they arc 
actually seeing mice. Shri Mody has 
always referred to us like that. That is 
tlie nature of his present vision. I am 
sorry for Shrimati Gayatri Devi because 
if Shri Piloo Mody proceeds In these 
realms of fancy, he will a moment later 
say that Shrimati Gayatri Devi is the 
farmer's wife running with a carving 
knife to cut off the tails of the three blind 
mice. But then what can you do ?

I had described on an earlier occasion 
that the Svmtantra Party was a glam- 
erous party. It is also perhaps a civilised 
party. Why a civilised parly 7

Sir, in Wilde's In a Woman o f nn impor
tance, Lord Illingworth was asked by 
Kelvil which was a better institution, the 
House of Lords or the House of Commons. 
And Lord Illingworth replied. “The 
House of Lords was a much better institu
tion, of course; we in the House of Lords 
are never in touch with public opinion. 
That makes us a civilised body."

Tiie Swatantra party is never in touch 
with public opinion, and therefore that 
perhaps, according to them, makes i t  a 
civilised body. I have talked about Mr. 
Mishra. He has left. When 1 had said 
that his party had no same, perhaps he 
would have hurled back Shakespeare at me 
and said, “What is In a name? A rose 
called by any other name smells the 
awect.” My answer to him would have 
been that you are no roie; your party, 
whatever its Qime wm, or whatever Its
name in the firture will be, was lio ros*. 
and tl»  people of thdla certtihly did not 
think that you smdt sweet.
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w«M «oh-
{̂ ennixi, they wetv all coloared. They were 
not rational; they did not t»ke Uie historj- 
ciU factons into account; they did not take 
into account the fact that we are trying to 
do today what the Constituent Assembly 
had in fact already done. We arc trying 
today to make it abundantly clear what
ever the children-of our revolution, the 
constitutional fathers, had wanted to have 
in the constitution.

Sir, the regime of property, which I 
suppose some of our friends opposite want 
us to continue, is fraught with grave dan
gers, and I do not think that I can do 
better than seek the indulgence of the 
House to read a paragraph and a half 
from Harold Laski.

Harold Laski says r

“ Production is carried on wastcfully 
and without adequate plan. The com
modities and services necessary to the 
life of the community ace never so dis
tributed as to relate to need or to pro
duce a result which maximises their 
social utility. We build picture palaces 
when we need houses. Wc spend on 
battleships what is wanted for schools. 
The rich am spend the weekly wage of 
a workman on a .single dinner, while the 
workman cannot send his children 
adequately fed to school. A rich debu
tante will spend on an evening frock 
more than the annual income of tlie 
workers who have made it. We have, 
in fact, both the wrong commodities 
produced, and those produced distribu
ted without regard to social urgency. 
W© have large class maintained in para
sitic idleness, whose tastes demand the 
appiicatkm of capital and labour to the 
satiifaOtion of wants unrela<ed to 
human need. Nor is that dass set 
a |»rt from the rest of the commvmhy. 
Because it has the power to make 
dernaml eltlB^ivc it stimtikues the (lavish 
lmitafl«m o f  ̂ ose «feo 4eek to join its

ranks. To be rich becomes the m^uitre 
of merit; «nd the reward of wealth is 
the ability to set the standards of those 
who seek to acquire wealth. But those 
standards are set, not by the satisfaction 
of moral purpose, but by the satisfac
tion of the desire to be rich. Men may 
begin to acquire property to safeguard 
their lives from want, but tlwy conti
nue to acquire it bccaiise of the dis
tinction which comes from its posse
ssion. It satisfies their vanity and 
their lust for power; it enables them 
to attune the will of society to their 
own.”

"The result is what might be logi
cally expected from such an atmosphere. 
They produce goods and services, not 
for use, but to acquire property from 
their production. They produce not to 
satisfy useful demands, but dentands 
which can be made to pay. They will 
ruin natural resources. They will adulte
rate commodities. They will Rout 
dishonest enterprises. They will 
corrupt legislatures: They will per
vert the sources ol knowledge. Tliey 
will artificially combine to Increase the 
cost of their commodities to the public. 
They will exploit, sometimes with
hideous cruelly, the backward races of 
mankind. They infect with their 
poi.son those why work for the wages 
they offer. Theo induce Isabotage in 
its varied forms. They compel strikes 
which result in serious damage to the 
community.”

“And it is the grim irony of the sys
tem that the vaster part of those engag
ed in its promotion have little or no 
hope of enduring gain from the pro
cess they support. They may destroy 
the quality of political life. They may 
possess themselves, as in America* of 
the educational instruments of the 
coDununity. Thor n»ay even p e m it ie- 
ligiotis Instltutiom to th« prptectipn 
of their ideas. They do not, iteVerthe-
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J S h r i S ^ l M ^  
iu i, locure«  wti^«rdend Ststt. It re- 

m t ^  Idttoricatty obvious tiu t a cmn- 
niHntty divided into ricii and poacis. 
wlicn the latter are nmneronS, built 
uf»n fonndationsof land.*’

If we are to survive ais a stable demo- 
pracy, we musfc Me, we have to see to it 
that our foundations are not laid on 
sand. It is for this purpose that the Bi 
has been introduced. It is for this pnrpose 
tbat we are seeking the support of the 
House to  this Bill. We certainly recognise 
the right to property but when public 
purpose and the right to property are 
in conflict, ^vtously public purpose must 
havewiQr. We are more person-conscious 
than |ffoperty-«onscious. We want to raise 
man to the height to which he should be 
raised; we want to restructure our society; 
we want the aims and aspirations of our 
people to be fulfilled. To that end we are 
detemined to piesevere, and work to do 
evety thing possible to achieve that goal. 
With these words, Sir, 1 support this 
Bill.

SHRI V. K. KRISHNA MENON 
(Trivaodrum) : Mr. Deputy-Spcaker,
1 shall not try, if you allow me to say 
SO, to push in open doors because a big 
majority of the House and the country 
aie in favour of the general pur
poses of the Bill, that does not 
inean tbKt legtslation should neoessorily. 
fm account of these chtaimstances, be 
ra sh ^  through in tbe way it is. and 
ihoDid not go through the scrutniy which 
is possible. My iHend Shri Siddfaartha 
StHwkar Ray referred to Prof. Laski^ 
q w ^ io B . He i ^  tMid a t one time About 
the Tfifit to pRHMrty tin t it m e»» that a 
mao Cim own «  tooth brudi; that does not 
maa thKt we asiy not nationidiae tooth 
broAi fwtariet: we a n e a ^  our
4Wa #>th; that d iw  not ff ie im ^ t we may 

: 11̂  tilcie under iniMte ooaUM toKtito tim or-

The debate has been pit<!Md to b jg ^  
light thiee points. One ia: ftttaok 6» p tt f  
perty, or agkinst property. Distinguisbed 
lawyers have taken it up te  themselves to 
delivn a tirade against judidaty. I  want 
to say that while the jndfciary is prone to 
all these things, every litigant who k»es 
the case blames the judge and then goes and 
blames the lawyer next. I also want pro
tection Irom the executive; a oitizenwanu 
protection from the executive. When the 
judiciary intervenes, very often it is when 
the legislature goes beyond the powers that 
it has appropriated to itself. This legisla* 
tion has come here inevitably on account 
of certain occurrences in the Supreme 
Court of India where its decisions had 
the eflfect of marring social progress and 
progress towards egalitarianism. Also, 
these decisions were different from the 
ones that were there before. I take the 
support of Mr. Ookhale in this becausc he 
does not say he believed in socialism a 
good man: he says: I  am trying to restore 
what was not there. That is to say, until 
these judgments which are so often talked 
about, it was generally understood that 
the ftindamental rights were for the pro
tection of the poor and less privil^ed and 
not for the protection of property. Some
how or the other they veered round in 
that way and the question of the quantity 
had become so relevan t.

Having said so I want to come tosome 
concrete matters, fo the first part of the 
amendment. Government t^dces th* power 
to substitute 'amount’ for oompensation, 
I  leave it to the legal advisers to 
discover for themselves whether 
thereby they have escaped any ttoublce 
from ^ S u p re m e  € oart. I f  Iw en  t o a ^  
m  •  lajnun: what is tiiis amount given 
for OoveraoMmt cannot giv« tao«fy for 
nothing: it will be given for porpoM 
that {wrpeee is ooaiip«a<atim. Tbat i t  why 
tiw anKnut is ti«ni.

eonw to 
Iwtihat ieaot iivmiafohMi
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; tU s  w ^^ 'aao tin t”.
AU rtiMw amcMtnti will isoiwjia i«ptf<l to 
diffimnt item*:, dUferent purpotes and 
diffiereat legi*lati6«s. I virant the GoveM- 
ntcnt to anure the people that this would 
not bem othet piece of delegated k«isla> 
tion, conferring unguided pow«r on a lot 
of officials, that is to say that equal pro
perties which are taken over would not 
be unequally treated, that is to say there 
will be no attempt to open the doors of 
corruption on a large scale on the one hand 
and injustice on the other. Therefore, it 
should be particularly stated that this 
legislation does no more than make a 
permissive provision and that the modali
ties have to come hereafter, that is to say 
how it is to be acquired, how the ordinary 
citizen is protected etc., have to come 
hereafter.

It does not require much argument to 
say that the people require protection from 
the executive. Wc had the spectacle yester
day of the Home Minister making the 
most cynical speech I have ever heard a 
Minister ntake. When people aiv beaten 
to death in jail, he talks about prison 
reform. Why not a mothers’ meeting in
stead? Therefore, we require protection 
from the executive in the country.

The second thing that I want to say 
particularly to my learned friend Shri 
Gokhale is that it appears to me that it is 
wrong to talk about a judicial review. Do 
the courts review legislation or interpret 
legislation? The effect may be that 
whatever yoU have done may be 
reversed and so on, but if we ourselves 
say that they have the right to review 
legisiation, we are giving them more power. 
Their business is to interpret the law in 
force, aiid if th«t law is misinterpreted or 
if you think the interpretation shwld 
change, then it is up to Parliament to 
change it. That has been done before in 
America, in £ngbnd, where It is said th*t 
what the cou^s <?o not give Pari^tnent 
gives, tittd eveiyWhere. Thetefore, to take

the view th»t th«y have w m pow oroifa 
jttdicia! review or that we are correcting 
it. I think, would be doing a disservice to 
ourselves, because w« are conferring on the 
judiciary a power Which they themselvm 
have not claimed. There is no question of 
«  judicial raview. They Can interpret 
legislation. That interpretation may have 
the effect of nullifying the whole thing, of 
changing it and sonn . l t  has gone on for 
years in that way.

With rigard to the observations made 
by the Law Minister, I think it was a 
great pity and I  am sure that is not the 
intention of the Minister concerned, it may 
be the intention of others. In this large 
country of ours, the judiciary is not only 
the Supreme Court. A large number of 
smaller Judges arc sitting everywhere, and 
for good reason or other, they enjoy a 
degree of confidence in spite of all that has 
happened in the country, rf we go round 
and speak in this Parliament, if Ministers, 
the Prime Minister and everybody else 
were to say that these are people—-what did 
Mr, Gokhale say?—who belong to three 
generations back or something of that 
kind, that only shows that even a Judge 
who becomes a Minister afterwards can 
say something which is silly. That is all it 
means, nothing else. In the positions we 
have, if wc come up here and indulge in 
wholesale condemnation in this way, we 
cannot cxpect the ordinary person, the 
litigant and others, to have any resptct for 
the judiciary.

Our judiciary is not respected in the 
sense of worshipping an idol. |n  the 
parliamentary system, there are different 
branches of polity as such, though we have 
no separation of power. And I suppose that 
evm In « communist society there will be 
courts, even in a Jana Sangh society there 
will be courts, even in a  Swatantra society 
there Will be courts. And even if there is 
no brganlted society, even in Pre-human 
existence th«ir« is a^egree of a<lUudication
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even among. aniiDftls as such. Tlierefpce, 
a t aome point it j» doae. and tltereTore it 
appears to me that in an advanceid system 
lik« r^resentative democracy, it  will be a 
a g r^ t  mistake to eoabie people to s ^  
t ^ t  tlie jutat people «ie saying tin t tlie 
judiciary is nothing, and so thqr will also 
say tlte s a ^  thing.

Recently we had the instance of the 
ruuttg party entering the premises which 
were in the possession of somebody else. 
Two days afterwards some body came to 
see me. He was occupying a house as a 
statHtwy tenant. The landlord and bis 
family went into his room, performing 
whatever they perform by way of a protest, 
and he said that if Mrs. Gandhi could go 
to J9ntar Mantar, why can't I go here. I 
am not exaggerating. These are different 
questions, and these people have no right. 
They are statutory tenanu, they can live 
there.

Tber^ore, in the further stage of thii, 
the modalities of this, each piece 
of l^islation has to come here. When 
it comes here I  hope Goversment will 
remove all doubts that exist in people's 
minds that these powers would be used for 
either political or individual purposes or in 
d^ance <rf’the requirements of good c<m- 
science equity and «dll be administered in 
that way.

15 hn.

I  do not know what amendments there 
attt, 1 was not here this morning. Mr. Go* 
Uiale m w t have made up his mind by now. 
l  am not fioncerned about it. These are all 
very small, oompanfid to the main issue. 
Thte legislation , ^  will
bemoreaineodtiMttts to ^ i s  Constitalion, 
iMcnm tfaisis a  grovrfng sodety. Whether 
wisd^ oi^otiwmise/ who ^ f t e d  the 
O o ^ u ^ t i ^  decided to put everythiag 

h , infihidlag tlie s a l i ^ « f  
1 i iM )« i is ia y i^

o f ^  w i t b ^  m 4<3«r4clM

or whariever, their , m ^ b e r  is* isttge 
nurob^ of Sebedaiies< Tiw imon d o tte d  
tlie Coiutjtutidn, them orsthe anm barof 
amendments that will crime. Uitoatiy, 
people think ^ t  if you put everything inv 
to it, you would not have to  put anything 
afterwards. But that has not been our 
experience. That is probably the reason 
why we had so many amendments in so 
few a number of years. There will be more 
amendments, which reflects the fact that 
there are changes, whether for good or 
evil in our society, which is a good 
thing.

There is an amendment which have been 
discussed and which the newspapers ttil 
me Government is going to accept. That 
is m regard to minorities. 1 am sorry Mr. 
Anthony is not here. I am sure what I  say 
will not be popular. 1 can understand 
special conditions for a school run for 
minorities. But 1 fail to understand how a 
school can have a speciid treatment because 
the school is run by a member of the 
minority community. All 1 have to do is 
to get hold of a member of a minority 
community—Mr. Gupta, for example—and 
make a trust and put it in charge of him. 
That is to say, this is one of the subtergu- 
ges that win be adopted. All schools in 
our country are more m  less under « 
general system. They appear for tbe um e 
examination one way or another and 
whether backward or forward, they are all 
poor. Therefore, the real issue is, sriiether 
there should be a  special proWsioa in 
regard to educational institutions. I had 
hoped that Mr. S. S. Ray, with this titnlar 
control over education, peiliaps would have 
said something about it. What we ate 
leally conoemed id»tit is education. Titcie 
is n o  Mason why a  oon^iexatlvely h « ^  
provisioD should not be taken away in the 
interett of education for an . beeanw llw 
so-«aUed aainoriv^ l ^  ^ ^  Jaige
IwiwitiM vrtnweaa the o v w w h r ts ^

b^9qg to  thpsa ninM ri^ 
idXHit
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w h i^  we liavê ^̂ i
RM^ yaan, f  an y^ in t
tUbaai tla t. IM ie  are mit 
minoritks, but these are scfapols <»f minor* 
Hies, the afhendoiat had laid “ tchools 
for minorities” , then  m«y be some togfe in 
it. Bui when it say* ‘̂sdioKds of minori
ties”, it is merely creatine a priviteged 
dast under this cover of minorities as 
•udh.

May be my understanding is very little, 
but I have not been able to understand all 
this fuss about directive principles. Would 
you have legislati<Mi saying “we are imple
menting the directive principle” or, would 
you have legislation saying “ we are going to 
have free education’* ? That is to say, the 
legislation that comes will be something 
specific. Therefore, this purely political 

c)ap-trap and vote-catching. That is to say. 
we are now elevatmg the directive princi
ples to the pedestal of fundamental rigbtss 
and so on. That seems very illogical, be
cause the general charge is, you have pulied 
down the fundamental rights; how can you 
elevate this 7 Therefore, all this controversy 
whether It should be amenable to courts 
or not becomes unreal in that way. Of 
course, if you abolish the courts, there will 
be no trouble from them. But so long as 
there are courts, things will be justiciable. 
The question whether a thing is justiciable 
or not itself will go to the court. Anybody 
can go there with a complaint and the 
i edge, if he is so disposed-nmost them 

would be—admitted. Whether the ballot 
P^MTs am diemicalfy treated or not is a 
case.

give your a r a n ib ^  bedMise are 
to be wrpQg. th a t  is ih^ p o l l ^ .  ^ilOHnd: 
lengthy spedohes, ioA  daiinA 
names wfaen your ideas dsnki in ctmlKct 
with theirs. Without aca»ii«  the o p p ^  
of performing some balancing acto thts 
would have been very miidi to ter.

It could have been said that this amead> 
m«nt had becc»ne necetsaiy becwise of the 
bank nationalisation. Here may I say that 
we win give a large amount o f money to 
many of the banks as compensation not 
because the court said so but because the 
government mismanaged bank nationalisa* 
tion; because they mismanaged the taking 
over of the banks, they had to pay lls. 40 
crores more than what they shouU. So, the 
present Chief Justice, when he was a 
Judge, said that government could have 
done it in a other way. Ther^ore, you 
cannot find a stalking-horse for your own 
mistakes in this way. Any amendment of 
the Constitution, taking away a comma or 
full stop, that alone is not going to help 
you.

Sir, since you are looking at me, I am 
always terrified at the Speaker’s eye; I  do 
not say evil

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; 
hon. Mem hers are looking M me.

Other

SHRl V. K. KRISHNA MENON : 1 
did not feel it because I am always k>oking 
at the Speaker, I  am not looking the 
othw Members of Parliament.

Any body can go and complain. There* 
fora^ it Is a  Aitlk enrdse, in my opinion. 
Bat, of oonriQ, futility is part of life and, 
therafin^ tlMgr can do so. Therefore. I  
support tbeamendmmt «rf the Constitation 
b t t t l d e i t 0t s i i | i f p r t t l t t« ^ ^  advaa* 

^  « f  iriml: iu|t olid
tfN  yonr cQnettt- 

I riitfit, nevar

So. to attempt to f)sst«a it on somebody 
is not sufBdent. May 1 say in ooncluskim 
that legjdation has to  pwn limitations 7 IT 
legisiatkm is so efficacioos there woakl b« 
no untoudMbiUty in this oountoy becaaae 
it la said t|ia» nntouelwbility is a ^  
bgr law. Tlie eiwliMl* j *  on ^  word 
"hw**. n  ia a M M M  oniyte law. Iwt 
n«>t fa pnK^loe. TU* ik it mBaaa.
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i ^ r  ^  or W ycArs vw bave tbit c^ td  
jn^nri«9B re s tr^ ^  kcfoktkm in this coun
try. W Im si I  lay this, I hope no body is 
^fended iMoauae a  gWM majtwity of ttw 
ittVYiiCBS in this COuiMiy aw  child marcia- 
ges. Sb, tnere Ipgisiatibn witl not do,

Thera are people who advocate legisla- 
tioa for price oootrol. It will only result in 
tdadc matketiag. In a  capitalist system it 
will only lead to greater corruption and 
nothing else. It is true that antl-social ele- 
inents have to be hanged by the neck, but 
that is another matter. Control is necessary 
but that is possible only in a planned 
society. How can you introduce control in 
a state of anarchy ? Of course, this is n o 
a  part of the argunnent in relation to this 
Bill.

I, therefore, conclude by saying that we 
all, particularly the Members of Parliament 
owning governmental responsibilities, must 
be aware of the limitations of the efficacy 
of the legislation. Very often it leads to 
opp >site results. Because, we tell ourselves 
and we tell other countries this. 
For eitample, when other countries 
talk about untouchability and child ma
rriage we say "Oh yes, we have abolished 
them by law”. Therefore, we must be 
sure about that.

The modalities by which these princi
ples are to be implemented will naturally 
come before Parliament. I hope the Law 
Minister will consider this point that 
t h ^  modalities must be of a quasi-judicial 
character and not conferring naked, 
uncontrolled, untrammelled powers on 
Ministers, ̂ o d ,  bad or indifferent, upon 
o^itkis, indiiferent corrupt or otherwise, 
and the results of ^ i r  action visit upon 
p ^ l e  who cannot fight tliem.

: SH&l SAMAR dUHA (Contai): Sir,
ttM> Scnialisi Party wholeheartedly suppc»t 
the priaciplfls of renjHTval of the comfito* 

j ̂  ^  from the stittitoi:y jxovii^ns

<rf ^  Ctaasti^lcmv The ao(;toltets 
iad ia  for Um liiiK 3;S yeais have o s u e J ^ y  
fo ti^ t for eaHiring scio<co(ionyc 
to comiiKMt nuuwes. I t  sii^ttld 
be ronembered that in this House 
the eminent socialist, htte bunented Hath 
Pai, fought valiantly for the supremiicy of 
Parliament over the Supreme Court. It was 
his main objective to remove the hurdles 
from the statutory provisions of the 
Constitution which deal with the implemen
tation of socio'cconomic justice.

It should also be kept on record that 
Shri H. V. Kamath, one of the socialist 
leaders, fought in the Constituent Assem
bly tooth and nail not to incorporate pro
perty in the categories of fundamental 
rights. He also fought for the supremacy 
of Parliament over the Supreme Court.

Now-a-days the whole concept of pro
perty right has undergone a radical 
change. The concept of property which is 
not essential for the fulfilment of human 
values, which is used HS an instrument of 
accumulation of greater property, for 
exploitation of the toiling masses who 
esmntially produce that wealth and 
property, for concentration of wealth in a 
few hands, and as a lever for control of 
social, economic and political power, is no 
longer appealing or sacrosanct even in a 
capitalist society.

Or. Ambedkar mentioned that the 
Directive Principles were not a mere ‘pious 
declaration'. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
called these Directive Principtei—-a 'dynamic 
concept’. But, unfortunately, during the 
last 25 years of Congress rule over this 
country, that dynamic concept of Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru has remained aJniost 
compiet«i|y static.

In regard to socialist objwtlve of free 
India, liert l  Want to i^qte m f«W Words 
uttered by .(ifetaji SiiljhSs Boie in
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W3I u  tiie PiWideiU of ^ e  i<i«}awaa 
Congms ConKnUtoe. He tfid : ........

‘*̂1 want ft Socialist Republic of lodia. 
1 >w«nt politkad «ad eoonomic fraedom 
and oomptetc economic «i»ndp«tion. 
Every humaa being laust bav« the 
rii^ t to work and a right to a living 
wage. There should be no drones in 
our society and no unearned incomes. 
There must be equal opportunities for 
all. Above all. there should be fair, 
just and equitable distribution of wealth. 
For this purpose it may be necessary 
for the State to take over the contiol 
of the means of production or distribu
tion of wealth.”

As President of the Haripura Congress 
he had the courage to reiterate this prin
ciple when he said in 1939 :

“The State will adopt a comprehensive 
scheme for socialising our entire 
agricultural and industrial system 
in the sphere of production and 
distribution.”

Again, he reminded the freedom 
fighters of our country sometime afterwards 
that in free India,

“That the State will work as the organ 
or as the servant of the masses and not 
as a clique or coterie of a few rich 
individuals. '*

He tried to radicalise the Congress 
from within, but he failed. After that, do 
you know, how he Characterised the oigani- 
Mtional natim  of the Congress 7 I  again 
quote Net^ii Subfaas Chandra Bose about 
what hethouj^iw as the characlttr of the 
Congieis.He8aid:

“l%is Congress not on
ndicallsa but m adjuittiiient, adjust- 
nmt betweea landlords tenants, 
bM««e& die capitalists aad tto wage

'Ilw ciWi.racter of the Conipess, d es^e  
its suddea tisdkal posture rm tim  the 
same, is btaed on the Concept of the poiicy 
of adjusUoent. Tbe <>ongiess (R) leaders are 
making oerbiin political stuntt fw having 
some form ̂  a legal sodalism. By much 
more they want to have that r a d i^  
posture. They want to become the sociiJist 
harbingers of the eoustiy but they essmti* 
ally remain as they were befcm.

This Bill should have been b ro t^ t  
in the First Sessx>n of this Parliament; if 
not in the First Session, it should have 
been brought at least in the Budget 
Session of this Parliament. It was overdue. 
Why has this Bill been brought Jtat now? 
Just as the Bank Nationalisation Bill and 
the Bill for the Abolition of Privy Purses 
were brought before at elections. A doubt 
arises in our mind how can I help it 
because this Bill is also just IMcm the 
nextgenerti election—that this abolition 
of the compensation clause is not another 
political stunt ? In a democratic society 
when you are going to enact such a fund
amental law. die people should have also 
been involved in it to cleariy understand 
its basic implkations. But the mind of the 
whole people is now absorbed in the 
events that are happening in our border 
areas, particulary in the liberation straggle 
ofBangla Desh.

Therefore, I should say, this mil should 
have been brought before. But, unfortuna
tely. as I said, it is for the political purpose, 
for politically Cashing in the next General 
Elections, that this Bill has been b r o i i^  
forward.

The Law Minister, Mr. Gcrichale, who 
had schooling fai an otgaaisatipo of 
democratic socialism for the last 20 yeui 
made certain soioos obsemtion, m d  cast 
oerttiin regretable lefieotioos on Hw 
SupceoM Court asHl he also laid do«m •  
certain potattiai& daassnm tsNiiHish^ 
b^ween FundanwRttil R%h<*
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[S h riS « a»  O®*®!
l^jiidj|>les/Bdr(nel talBei^ th<»e things. 

;l want to know from the OoverniBM one 
thingJ Mr. Siddharthu Shankar Ray, Mr. 
Mohan Kumaramangalam and Mr.
doldiale hinwelf said that this Bill is 
something aimed at changing the whole 
joeial structure of the country and is also 

U  having » socialist society based 
on democracy. If it is so, I want to know 
from them what is their concept of chang
ing structure of our society. That has to 
be made clear in the minds of tho w wh.i 
are connected with this Bill.

I again quote the words of Netaji 
Subha^ Chandra Bose, who as the presi
dent of the National Congress, of the days 
of national straggle laid down three princi
ples For the guidance of the development or 
evolution of the future destiny of India. 
He said f

"Freedom, democnicy and socialism 
should be the triple principles which will 
guide the future destiny of free India.”

He did not use the word “socialism” 
before “ freedom” and ‘-democracy” because, 
according to him, freedom and democracy 
are two cardinal principles of socialism.

I  ask  the Congress Members, the new
converts to socialism, what type 
of socialism you want ? Is it total i- 
tariantsm Marxist type of socialism 
you want or a socialism based on the two 
fundamental pillers of freedom and dem- 
oetacy 1 The way in which you are hurry
ing throi^h to adopt this Con;t tutlon 
Amendment Bill, the observation that you 
are imking about relationship between 
Fundamental Rights and Directive Princi- 
l^es iiid also certain reHectiom you are 
casting on the Supreme Court,-^ou 
^O utd be careftil about it b«cauM yon are 
opeidhs the gates of something tHe, you 
are opening the gatas of, I shoiild say.

<HMming the gate of a totalitari> 
under l^e jptfb of soicatled 

'SOC)â

1ii«Xawr Minister w used  the iNPIwne 
Court ot “bfockiag the todalduH ^e.'' He 
accused the Supreme C w rt of malcing 
"political judgment On potitical {ssues.” 
Not only so, he further used a ghnitikk in 
which he said that the Supreme Ooiif t, 
in doing so, had ' ‘judicial somersault.” If 
these gimmicks were to come from the 
mouth of some Marxist hawks inside the 
Congress, who are working not for the 
party but for some others outside, if it 
were to come from the Marxists monopo
lists of the socialist thought, I could have 
understood it. But while professing democ
ratic socialism, how the Law Minister 
accuscs the Supreme Court ? What is the 
meaning of such sweeping accusations ? It 
means that the Supreme Court' has acted 
under the compulsion of a class motiva
tion, or under the compulsion of a political 
mot ivation.

In a Parliamentary democracy, what is 
the mechanism of enacting statutes in our 

country? As Mr. Krishna Menon said, it is 
the function of the legislative body to prop
ound the laws and the function of ihe 
judiciary is to defend such laws. A legis
lative body s t he maker of the law and the 
iudiciary is the interpreter of the law. If 
Ihe legislative body in making laws leaves 
certain loopholes and if the judiciary finds 
them out and show them to you, is the 
judiciary to be blamed ? In the case of the 
Bank Nationalisation Bill or the Privy 
Purses Bill. I should say, you left certain 
loopholes in framing your laws and those 
loopholes were pointed out by the Supreme 
Court. To say that they have acted with 
political motivation or with class motiva
tion—this type of accusation agi^nst the 
Supreme Court—I should say-—before mak

ing this accusation, you should have thought 
hundred times. In the mechahishs of 
political democracy, there exists a relation 
of abaitie  of wits between the judiciary 
and the legitda^ve iwdy. -

file ti«ii}ative bodi^^ to
make la«s,-<̂ ll(iiftfk>] laws leaving
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M j r  i e d p e  f o r  l« j> pho> les. N c r« r ,i t  i s  t h e  

fonctlon of tivB judiciary to  find »4>at »rc 
left i o o p h o t e i  t h o « .  I n  thi* b a t t l e  of 
wits between dw luiMciary «n<i the 
Legi«latti«e sometimes tbe legislature 
loses and sometimes the judiciary 
loses. As soon as the Supreme Court 
pointed out certain loopholes, we 
plussed it in the case of Bank Nationalisa
tion case. We are gOing (o do it 
in the case of abolition of privy purses 
Bill also. Therefore, this wild accusa
tion that the Supreme Court had acted 
under the compulsion of class influence or 
under the compulsion of political motiva
tion is a dangerous thing, which negates 
the fundamentals of Parliamentary demo
cracy. I will again warn you. If you go 
in this line, you will he opening the 
floodgates to certain other totalitarian 
system of Right reaction or left extremism, 
which will be based on democracy and 
freedom.

The Law Minister also made another 
serious observation. What did he say? He 
said the Directive Principles should be 
given over the Fundamental Rights,...

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatrapur): 
Primacy.

SHRI SAMAR OUHA r Yes. Primacy 
or supremacy of the Directive Principles 
over the Fundamental Rights. We know 
that in an authoritarian system, whether 
it be of Right or of the ultra Left voriety, 
whether it is of Communist pattern or of 
th« Fascist pattern, in every such pattern, 
the Directive Principles are invariably given 
supremacy over the Fundamental Rights. 
It is an absolutely wrong concept for those 
who believe in democracy, if you wwit to 
equate the two concept or put the relation 
between Directive Principles and Funda- 
metital Rislis in that category that one is 
superior to the other, or subordinate one 
b«fore In  a  democratic society
wbeite^jDu wimt to build soctelism on

tlie t w  essential f>iU»s « f  demecracy 
«tHd sodtiista. then the PtiadaaMnitAl 
Rights and the Directive Principtot •iwHld 
be balanced. Their relation should be 
equitable.

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: The ton . 
Membw’s time is HP.

SHRI SAMAR OUHA : They Should b# 
harmonised, they should be made compa
tible.—one compatible with the other. If 
you want to bring tbe supremacy of the 
one over the other, then you will lose the 
key to uphold democratic values. We are 
all for the abolisution of the compensation 
clause. The Socialists want not compensation 
but some amount should be jiven for the 
property acquired or requisitioned. But, 
in this Bill a single swpt.p, all the seven 
fundamental r ights that are enshrined in 
our Constitution from (a) to (g) of 
article 19 have been completely knocked 
out. The Law Commission has said that 
as Fundamental Rights for the abolition 
of the property rights, you arc challenging 
our right of association, right of speech, 
right of forming assembly, right of forming 
unions and having residential rights and 
also the freedom of movement. All these 
have been made subservient to the Direct
ive Principles. I should say these are being 
challenged. As I  have said, in ademo- 
cratic society, this is a very dangerous 
move to subvert fundamental rights.

MR. DBPUry-SPfiAKBR 
please conclude.

You

SHRI SAMAR OUHA : >One 
more. I  want to know. The Minister has 
said that the Government is notjgoingto 
toudi these Fundamental Rights of 
freedom of expression freedom 
of unioiu freedom of asseoiAtlon. The 
mere observations orf' the iLaw Minister do 
not fuarnitee to the fiitwe th t JPitnda- 
m ntiil mights iM t are essential for a



4m>cmey. i%r tlu^ ttttatoiT proviiioat

Alxwu the qmntom, I  haw «aid, we 
Are all for aboliiion of the compensation 
Miuser But Whai ftbout criterion of 
4ecfdlng the qaantnm of amoant, Mr. 
CSokhal* T Mr. Gokhale! You ire going to 
subntitute th« word 'compensation’ by the 
word 'amount*. Iven Mr. Siddhartha 
Shankar Ray d<o saM It, but principle 
will govern the choice of the quantum of 
this amount? I want to know from yon. 
Who will decide the principle of determin
ing the total amount or the quantum of 
the amount?

SHRt H. R. GOKRALB: You and I . 
the whole Parliament.

wahie, bat « »  miottM Jmu 
miMd aoeordkig to omialk well W4 
Principles »o tin t the p<^t{cat oi^oi#* 
Bists caenot mhiitie or*bttSe tto  pr6vi«io« 
of *araount* thiU will replace Coffi|wn$atioti£«

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUB (Basirhat); 
1 rise to support the Bill. I had the good 
fortune to listen to so many good speeches 
made here today by persons from our side 
as well as from the side opposite. I had 
with great attention listened to the speeches 
made by Shrl Shyamnandan Mishra while 
opening the debate today. After hearing 
him completely. I was reminded of a 
ftmous and well-known lament, 'The 
grapes are sour’. I do not know what 
charge he did not level against our party, 
and he even aswred tis that if things were 
left to him. he could have done everything 
very nicely.

SHRI SAMAR OUHA: I  am very 
thankftil to him. But, Sir. he knows that 
In the C3entre or the State, by passing any 
law by the majority, the executive can have 
the right to determine the quantum of the 
amount. It may so happen that there are 
certain Parties of the right or the left 
persuasion in the States and that may 
happen at the Centre also in future. So, 
this word 'amount' will remain vulnerable 
to discretion of different political parties 
unless certain specrlic principles are laid 
down as to how this 'amount* is to be 
determined, how this quantum is to be de
termined? If it is not detennined by certain 
Statutory provision, then there is no other 
alternative but to agree with tfie Law 
Comtnission that certain scope should be 
given to the Judiciaiy for keepmg an tyv 
to thĉ  critdirion of determination o t the 
quantuia of amount.

1 wpuld oonchide by layjng that so fkr 
as compottatidn is ooneemed, we the 
SodaHsfs, n y  •fio \ As far as amount is 
<»incert»M> it ̂ ^ id d  be kH  ttMa t n a i ^

He also felt sympathy for the poor, and 
for the have-nots, or he said it, for the 
small men and the minorities. If the 
gentlemen betonging to the parly had any 
feeling for the small men and the mino
rities, I  fail to understand what purpose 
they actually served by bringing about a 
grand alliance with the Swatantra Party 
and the Jan Sangh. I do not know how the 
the Swatantra Party were friends of the 
small people and how the Jan Sangh were 
fHeods o f the minorities. If alter entering 
into alliance with these p a r tly  he still 
feel for the snuiU men and the minorities, 
may Ood help himt

The Bill tuu been opposed from both 
sidei, from the Right which rays that 
democracy is being infringed upon, and 
that the right to property is being iilfrliiged 
nponanid frost the Left whiefa s i ^  flutt 
theie is ^ t i c a l i y  no s ^ l t  of revolatfofi 
or fevolutioDism iii it.

When I hear this ciiarge tbat dei^m  cy 
i s b d s f  OMtt the



of tiWip(iQ|i4e iyiciiM 
to andersiiiiMl for w lu ^  
or of whom they «re thlnlcbv- Whose 
^ o c r a c ^  is1ieifl< a tta c M  ? rigjit
to property i> being attitclced ? Wbst the 
percc&tftie of those pertons whose right is 
wrong to be attacked and about which they 
are anpnshensive 7 For only 2 per cent of 
the total popuhtion, they are so much 
apprehensive, and that is why they are 
pursuing that type of philosophy in poli
tics. 98 per cent of the people do not have 
the capacity of entering into lavishness and 
cannot afford these luxuries. What is the 
meaning of democracy ? What is the mean
ing of the right to property for those 
sections of the population ?

When we go to the countryside, we see 
our people. When we talk to them we feel 
how we have failed to bring about a change 
in the laws. When we enter a village we 
find persons who never Icnew what pro
perty was. If we give right to property to 
such persons, what is the meaning of it ? 
If we give such a person the right to go to 
court and to protest against any supposed 
injustice meted out to him. when he has 
got no means to go to the court, what is 
the meaning of it ?

if  their iotcaaaot be eha*i|ed, if p ^ r t y  
cannot be rembyed, the people win them* 
•elves come forward. They will not wait 
for this Parliament to go ahead for chatii> 
ing their lot. There will be simply lawless
ness in achieving this result. That will not 
be good either for the Swatantra Party or 
theJanSangh or the nameless party, to 
which Shri S. S. Ray referred.

Therefore, when there is time all of us 
must engage all our attention to achieve 
this result. It is also the mandate <4' the 
people. Our party gave a pledge to the 
people that we are determined to remove 
poverty. People gave us a massive man
date. Therefore, we must be faithful to 
our commitments to them. 1 thank Govern
ment for proceeding in that direction.

The other parties see no revolutionary 
aspect in this. But I warn them of the 
consequences of overstepping, because then 
there is a danger of a counter-revolution in 
the country. In 1969, the United Front 
came to power in West Bengal with a 
strength of 218 members oat of 280. But 
they misused the power.

Even if oppression is committed upon 
h in , he cannot go to a court of law to pro
test against it. He cannot set the law in 
motion against this injustice perpetrated on 
him. So when 70 per cent of the popula
tion are either unfed or underfed, why this 
sympathy for 2 per cent of the people 
should become the subject natter of a 
political philosophy ?

I  support the Bill because h sets in 
motion a process which may go to remove 
|K>verty from this country. If we cannot 
do tte t, we ean .foresee what may happen 
or can happen. We have seen it in West 

Dengid. The hon. member cf the DMK 
said tiktM i^ecpte hive waited for toi«. I 

w ftbhin. If  iioaiini caa be done,

SHRI p. K. DEO : That is exactly
what you are doing now.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE; Instead of 
bringing about a revolution, they set free 
10,000 gooodas who brou^t about a 
goonda type of revolution. They set one 
section against another. They brought 
about all kinds of disorder in the State. As 
a result, titey were thrown out.

In Burdwan district which is the habitat 
of the Marxist Communist Party, in the 
five electtons hdd, only ia  1962 they wMi ' 
24 out of 25 . . .  /

MR. D£Pl|TY>.SPeAK&R: What iftt 5
*U.tl* to d0 with lhe BlIl ?
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SHM A ,K . M. ISRAQUE lo  the 
inunidpal elections, the Marxist Coflinm* 
iiists wore totally routed.

So if this country takes an over-step, 
there is a chance of a counter-revolution 
coming up. Our country is ridden with 
superstition, prejudices and conservatism. 
We have first of all to eradicate these evils 
and then we can talie steps for reaching 
the goal of socialism uliini4tely.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHAPA- 
TRA (Baiasore): I was listening with 
rapt attention for the last two days to the 
speeches in this debate and two things came 
up uppermost in my mind; one is the role 
of judiciary and another one individual by 
name Oolaknath. At 6-30 p. m. we are going 
to change the constitutional history of 
India. Had not Colaknath figured in the 
judicial process, probably this amendment 
would not have come about. Probably, Mr. 
Golaknath deserves a Bharat Rama.

Sir, the question is, the Constitution it 
a replica of the people's mind. It is the 
replica of the general will of the people, as 
Rousseau said. This Constitution of India 
is going to reflect the people’s mind. Now, 
when the Constitution-framers really 
wanted to frame the Constitution for the 
people of India, certainly socialism was not 
in their minds. Well, who arc those 
who really drafted the Constitution ? Mr. 
Copalaswami Ayyangar, who was a civi
lian; Alladl Krishnaswamt Aiyar was a 
great jurist; Dr. H. C. Mukerjee was the 
leader of the Indian Christians; Dr. 
Hrid^anatti Kunzru was a great philan
thropist; Dr. Radhakrishnan was a great 
philosopher. And only two Congressmen 
were there—Mr. K. M. MunshI and Mr. 
T. T. Krishnamachari, and certainly they 
did not have socialistic views with th«n.

JBut today, in 1<»7». we are amending 
tbe CbnstltiitlOB which will give to the 
peppte of liidia aociitium, demooratic

sodalbta. even thtt
great Oandhijl p r6bel^  thoty^t^ that 
things will change so rapid^ ih ^ e  wortdl. 
What Gatidhiji tfaou^t was that these 
capitalteta, these landed magnates, will 
behave as trustees. Have they behav^ 
as trustees? Gandhji had said tlrat be 
conceived of a ciasslcss and casteless 
society. He said that a chtssless society 
would mean a society of human beings 
where there is no discrimination between 
the high and the low, and where the 
employer and the employed will be in 
perfect collaboration. Gandhiji thought 
that these capitalists would behave very 
nicely, honestly.

This Ghansbyamdas Birla, in whose 
house Ganahiji probably breathed his 
last—why did they not, durlnj; the last 
23 years, give this house to the nation, 
for which the Government of India has 
now given Rs. 50 lakhs and for which Mr. 
Shashi Bhushan had to go on a hunger- 
strlck before that house ? Ghanshyamdas 
Birla—he represents the capitalist mind of 
the people. The Jains, and all these seths 
and tahukors only represent the capitalist 
mind.

Now, this amendment is going to ease 
a  problem. I do not say that we have 
already brought socialism or socialism is 
round the corner. It is going to initiate a 
process by which we will reach that stage 
of socialism, probably what Oandhiji 
conceivcd.

Sir, in other socialist countries, ttuv 
have also thought about individual rights 
and property. They have also thought 
about compensation. What the USSR 
Constitution says, in article 4, is that the 
system of socialist econooiy, socialist 
ownership of the means instruments 
of production firmly established a t  a 
restih c f  the abolition o f the cajrita^ist 
system of economy, tibrogsKion cf itfivitte 
ownership the «nd iff^rtnneats



of production and tlw abojition of exploi
tation of man by man, wnstitutM the 
ei:6iK>inic foun^tion of the USSk. Today, 
Ws u e  going to lay th« foundation of an 
ecaahoniy whore we want to epd the wplol- 
tation of man by man.

What about Yugoslavia which is very 
n ear to us as far as the ideological set'up 
is concerned 7 In article 37 of the 
Yugoslavian Constitution, they have said 
that “ the use of property naust not be 
injurious to the interests of the conamu- 
nity.” Now, here in India, the capitalist 
class, the vested interests, th« landed 
magnates, have utilised properly for their 
own interests. The entire economy of 
India is now in the hands of a few capi
talists. How arc we going to change the 
society unless wc bring in this amendment 
to the Constitution, where wc do not want 
to give compensalion as they like 7 Wc 
want to give compensation as we like, as 
the people of India like.

What about China, where there is an 
aggressive type of socialism 7 In article 
15 of their Constitution, it is also written 
that “ the right to exist, the right to work 
and the right to property of the people 
shall be protected." What is the right of 
those people 7 It is the right of the com
munes. The people have almost no right. 
They are all seiTcd by the State. The pro
perty is surrendered to the State. It Is 
type of society which we do not con* 
oeivB, but I say that in such constitutions
of the socialist countries, where there is
an aggressive type of socialism, where there 
is infantile conraiunism, such things also 
are enshrined io their constitutions.

E v en  III B u rm a , w h ere  Gen. N e  Win 
is ru l in g , th ey  h a v e  sa id  h i  th e i r  c o h s tit!^  

t io n  f lia t “ th«  tigiht to  ftMja 
t u l i t M  to  law, p o b lie  O rdef and m o ra lity .”  

Btiran ^

has also been tvrittra tbat If it is a«tinst 
public ffloivlity or public int^est or 
against the will of the people, then the 
State intervenes. Thsse are things which 
naturally we cannot ioae sight of. prot>abiy 
two years ago, the Ci*M leader EMii or
A.K. Oopalaa wanted to wrecic the Ctonsti- 
tutioo froqi inside and there was lot of 
discussion here. I must say that the judi
ciary also reileots the type of society we 
have. If we have change in society, we 
will have change not only in the legislature 
and the executive ; but also in the judici
ary. if  persons who come to the judiciaor 
belong to the toihng strata, if tiie judges 
belong to workers’ families and peasant’s 
families, the very outlook of the judges 
will chanie. In order to bring that we 
must also initiate certain proceisei in the 
legislature to refltwt the mind of the people. 
Alladi Krishaaiwami Aiyer said in the 
Constituent Assembly: “ the court is not 
to be rcgardud as super legislature or
as a court ot appeal or review ; the legis
lature may act wisely or unwisely." 
It is the legislature which is supreme. 
It is the General Will behind us, the back
ing of 55 crores of people.

Mr. Anthony or, for that matter, Mr. 
Vajpayee may reflect the views of the capi
talists and vested interests. When I was 
listening to Mr. Vajpayee I was reminded 
of a scene in a picture which I saw : The 
Fall of Berlin. Eva Braun was giving Hitler 
pottassium cynide. This last cry today of 
Vajpayee shows that last moment of 
Jansangh. We represent a great people, 
55 ctore* of people in India, they l»ve 
sent us here to the legislature with the 
massive mandate. What is our duty 7 Wis 
are not to be bothered by what they say ot 
what the newspapers of the capitalist d iitt 
say. Referring to the French Revolutiott 
in the Constituent Assembly. Pandit 
liarlal Nehru gave a marathon speei^t 
“my mind go<» back to that mighty rev®, 
lution ^ i c h  took place ISO years ago 
to t ta t  CdnstitueBt Assembly



I l l ComtitvtloH i n

[Shri Shyam Stmcfer Mbh«j>a^a) 
met in the gracious atu! lovely city of Par it 
wliicfa had fou|^t so m any battles ; the 
House femember that when difficulties 
eaow and even « rooiii io r  the meeting was 
denied to thoM who really went to the 
Constituent Assembly they met in an open 
T«nais Court and meeting there took the 
oath of the Tennis Court as it is called and 
decided everything.” We today In this 
Parliament are to behave as they behaved 
in that Tennis Court 150 years ago. When 
Mirabean stood up to address the people 
there wM about 5000 soldiers and when a 
royat official was sent by the Louis XIV to 
order them to disperse Mirabeau sa id : 
*^o and tell your grand master, sir, we are 
here by the wishes of the people and no* 
thing but bayonet would drive us out.” On 
this Bill we am with that feeling. Whatever 
Mr. V^payee or Mr. Frank Anthony or 
any other Maharaja may say we are not 
budging an inch and by 6.30 p .m . today 
the Constitution amendment will be passed. 
There is no doubt about it.

SHRI BIRBNDER SINOH RAO 
(Mahendragarh): 1 have been trying to find 
arguments fur supporting this progres
sive measure. 1 have heard the speeches 
o f*  number of Members this afiernoon. 
There is a race in the House for the Trophy 
of radicalism and progress!vism. I have 
aiso heard the speech of Shri Siddhartha 

^ a n k a r  Ray, the star perfoimer of the 
Treasury Benches. It was very entertain
ing and amusing but I uiJortunately could 
not find a single argument in his speech 
i^ ick  could convince me that it was 
nece»saiy to push through this measure 
for the progress of Indian people, i  
wish 1 could believe that progress 
wtoout this measure is not possible. I 
am glad that our Government has sudden
ly woken up to the importance of Ute 
O ii^ iW  i^mciples of State Policy^ T h ^  
have now coxne across this Chapter in the 
CottftitutioA, 1 would like to support 
tbit IBin i r  1 chought that any ooe ctf the 
Directive givimauaitorm

civH code, eou^ not be imptemante d 
out putting through this measure. 1 would 
also be glaid to support this Bill if a n o ^  
Directive Principle, i.e., free and c o ^ u l*  
sory education to children .upto (he age Ot 
14, could not be implemented without this 
measure. 1 would also be happy to sup
port this fiill if the judiciary and the 
executive had been separated already by 
this Government in pursuance of one ̂  
the Directive Principles. I would also 
have believed the intentions of the Govern
ment if they had brought about moder* 
nisation in agriculture and animal husban
dry as mentioned in the Directive 
Principles.

15-45 hn.

[M r . S pe a k e r  In the Chair]

It is very  painful to note that in the 
20 years that h a v e  passed since the Consti* 
tution was framed, this is the 25th amend
ment before the Parliament of this country. 
It is fair to those who framed this Consti
tution. In about 200 years in the United 
Suites the Constitution has been amended 
so far only 24 times, if  the progress of a 
country can be judged by amendments of 
the Constitution, then certainly we^aye 
already beaten America. And before this 
century is out, probably wd will be hittinf 
a  century. The Oldest Constitution in the 
world, that is Swiss Constitution, has been 
amended Only about 50 times during the 
last 600 or 700 years, and yet can anyone 
say that the society there baa not m a ^  
any progress, that the people have not 
prospered ? Sir, 1 would like to know 
{torn the Government why the recommen
dations of the Law Comtnissioa coQstitttt«d

this Govtmmeat have not b e^  w »^t- 
ed. 1 prwuffle ^ t  the memlMiitof tUs 
<^m iiuion wenidei^cd^^ the Ihû v̂  
merit and iKp*tf«Doe. Thw 
very iM d a ^  ad^ieeto tfae O & M ^^
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1 wrald 1hv»4c^ JiWPy *nd wodd 
have s iq tp b i^  titia Kieasiue if the advice 
of the I«w  Coniiniukm had beefi accepted 
and if  the (cope of this Bill had been 
confined oidy w  those portions article 
19 concerned with property rights, if all 
Ae Fundamental R ii^ts had not been 
invaded. Is it r i ^ t  to bring sud) a 
measure which fs really an anti^liiqax for 
a  party which has been fighting for human 
rights under British rule? We have 
derived the concept of our Constitution 
from ]foitain, from France and from the 
United States, and this very party in 
power in Parliament is now trying to 
trample upon human rights. Article 31C 
is proposed would affect all the Funda
mental Rights under article 19. It would 
not be right to put people in such a humi
liation that they would be lookiiv to the 
executive power to save their honour and 
property. If Government’s hands were 
clean, if their intentions are good, why 
should diey bar the jurisdiction of the 
Courts in matters like this 7 I would like 
to support such a measure, but 1 suspect 
the intentions when the judiciary is pro
posed to be kept out altogether. You are 
a farmer. Lands can be taken for public 
purpose and no compensation or very 
little compensation may be paid by a 
legislature. You know how such a measure 
can be used in a vindictive and arbitrary 
manner. A State Government can say, 
‘‘These fields belonging to so and so «re 
the best place for the alignment Of a parti
cular road. This landed property belong* 
ing to auch and such a person is the best 
place for constructing government offices 
9r  for d ^ in g  s  cannal." So. these matter* 
must b« justiciable. Only in the name of 
princes or because in bank nationalisation 
th(v had some difficulty, everybody’s 
tigbis, t&e dignity of the human being and 
individualfreedran should not be cun 
tailed.

: Tl».idit«ctive iwfaidples also n y  titat 
t to  Stats miiat lookj^ler historical inomif 
nent*. i f  thegr are nial{y keen tofUotadt'

historical monutnents^ why for remoVttig 
these livitig awnumentt, of history in  
India—these f w  princes - should every 
human being’s right be cttrtailed ? Through 
you, I appeal that the Oovernment should 
convince the nation that human digniQ' 
will not suffer, that fundamentid r ^ t s  are 
not proposed to be curtailed, and on]y in 
cases where too much property has bec» 
concentrated into certain haadi, it wiU b* 
taken over for public good. That could 
have been adiieved even without this 
Bill. There are other ways and means to 
do it. Feoplecould be tamd veryheevily. 
They could bleed every rich man in a 
manner that he would think it uneconomic 
to hold too much property. They can 
take away land in a manner that h« would 
think four times before going to a coUrt. 
Agricultural wealth tax is being'levied. 
Income tax is being increasedi ceilings are 
being fixed. Is this not enough 7

SInoc you are getting impatient, I  shall 
resume my seat.

MR. SPEAKER : It is not a question 
of my becoming impatient. Your parly 
had only « few minutes and already three 
speakers have been accommodated.

PROF S. L. SAKSENA (Mahar^- 
gaiy): Sir, l  am the happiest man today 
that this Bill is under considenttion in 
this Hotu« and will soon become law. 
The words which I spoke in my speech 
during the third reading of the Constitu
tion on 19ih November, 1949, have proved , 
prophetic. This is what I  said:

" I  also regard article 31 about pro> 
perty as the charter of capitoiism ia 
this cotmtry. 1 am sure, the representa* 
tives of the people elected on the baaii 
of adult suffrage will change this A r t i^  
which niUies all sociaUsation of tM . 
means o f producti<» for the communis 
bnpottible. Tiw Directive Pjincipl«K 
(tf State Policy which have been lo  
tainitifiitly t tiso rM  In Vait IV cwottt
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be m i i s ^  so l(Ht»M Article 31 forms 
part of this CpostiUicton. 1 would ii«v« 
wished that tim e Directive Pfiaoitdes 
M  bom iBCOiporaled as Fundametttatl 
Kifj^ts ia  th e^ n stfn u jo n .”

Todfty ibrtuniuelj; this BUI hat decided to 
incoq»rata parts (b) and (c) of articles 39 
M  OiadttmeDtel ri«hu in the Constitution. 
I wish alt the l>ii'ective Prineipies bad 
been hicorporated in this Bill, for they are 
the essence of Socialism. This is what I 
had said about them in that speech in the 
Constituent Assembly:

;*The chapter on Directive Principles 
Is, 1 think, the most hopefuU chapter 
in tlie Constitui ion. I fondly hope that 
the principles «nunciaied in it as tiie 
ideals to be striven for in free India 
will be given affect to and incarporated 
ia the laws of the country at no distant 
date."

Therefore, Sir. 1 would ^have wished in 
clause 3lC the words “clause (b) or clause 
(c) of article 39" to be substituted by the 
words “articles 38 to 51". If you will 
read these articles you will find that 
tite real content of socialism isj]contained 
therein.

I am opposed to all the amendments 
which have been given notice of, either by 
niy friends on thSi side or thelMinister 
there. If any amendment is necessary, j|it 
i»4hatwticle 19 be repiaced by articles 19 
(fj and (s>. Th^lis tha t>Dly wnendmein 
necessary. Sir, 1 support the Bill.

*SHRI MAGBSWASA RAO (Madtili- 
patm m ): Slpei^er, Sir, the misfortune
todi^ is iha^ Law is-iU hqgiBr-heads with 
Politlob But what ultimately stands would 
be PoUtfoa<cm(y« Today th«r« is no dtisen 
on viAwai {tokitics hasao infiiience. And 
the ludfts lus no cmeepitioa to thi*.. The

new orieintatk>ii that o«r faekrved fyn ie  
Minister has been propotuiding is neo eK ^  
not only for the political lesiders or 
administrators but also equally aecessaty 
for the Judges who dispen^ justice.

When law is at loggerheads with politics 
this new orienution is necessary not only 
for the administrators and politicians but 
it is equally necessary for those who hav« 
to administer law and justice in the coun> 
try. The State is Constitutionally under 
duty to implement the Directive Principles 
through appropriate legislation and the 
courts must be vigilant in safeguarding 
them. The soul of the father of the nation, 
Mahatma G.indhi ii; all pervasive in the 
Directive Pri'-.ciplcs of our Consiilution. 
Today the Constitution (Tweniinfth- 
Amendment) Bill is a recognition the 
behest of Mahatmaji. The tradition of 
Bharat i s : I
Let all people live happily and well. In 
implemenling (his great slogan soribi 

hatao, Shrimati Indira Nehru Gandhi will 
be acciaimcd in history as the mother of 
the nation.

THE PRIME MINISTER. MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER 
OFi[ELEGTRONICS, MINISTER OF 
h o m e  AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION AND BROADCAST
ING (SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): 
Mr Speaker, we have all be«n waiting 
for this Bill to come before the Hotise 
and, in fact, ffia»y h«m. Members have 
complained that it has come very late 
and that we should have brought it lauch 
•ooner. We have brought it as soon as we 
could. 1 am glad to see that there is siit^ 
massive mpiiort for it here, as indeed I 
believe Oere is in the country a t s  
whole.

The Law Minister has given an able 
deposition o f the need for the i^lt and idso

*Thc was in T«l«|tu.i



O ov«nim im »*« t b i t t k iw a o  < 1 ^  I  n«M . n e t  
« n lM V >  o n  m u y  o f  ^ k > m  p o i i r t s .  i  M n  

MM tlwt IB windfiig np ̂  deb«M bo will 
• t o  O w l  w i t i i  t h e  (fM Ki&c p o i n t *  n i i e d ,  

• I t h o i i g b  v id w n  1  I b t e B e d  v e i y  c k te A iD y  

t w t h  b e n  a n d  f r o m  m y  r o o m  1 c o u U  n o t  

d i t c w n  a n y  n e w  p o i n t i  « t  a l l .

Coming to the CIPM. llie ir littew u 
as expected. Then ts a baric difference 
in theiir way of tfabiking and fuootiontttg 
«nd ours. It sounds Carnatic to talk of 
tbrowiog out the Constitution lode, stodc 
and barrel; it sounds heroic to talk of total 
revolution; but we all know that revolu
tions also sett hs down and every countiy 
has ultinuitely to find its own pattern.

And this is what we are trying to do in 
our country. But we arc doing it peace
fully and democratically. We listen also 
to the views of hon. Members of the CPM.

U h n ,
1 like Shri Piloo Mody because he helps 

to enliven the proceedings in the House. 
But there are tome subjects which have to 
be dealt with seriously.

SHRI PILOO MODY : I am glad to 
see that you are foUowing my example.

SHRIMATI JNDIRA GANDUI : He 
bas s|K)ken lightly of th« Dircciive princi
ples and JFundamentai Rights and so on. 
Of course, the Swatantm Pkrty’s pet target 
bas always been oar public sector. 1 would 
only like to ask Shri Mody and his friwds 
in and outside the Houses as to who has 
mismanaged the textile mills, whether they 
be ill Abmedabad or ,in some other pans 
of ^  country. Wbat iih^>peDing or bas 
bappenisd to  tbe lugir mills in the UP asd, 
for that matter, to ibe Oaaerii JFlour 
Whose iwxttofsaw squatting «&d itnving 
cWttKfemy hetm . tu tead «f puaehing 
ter m . irsiii:i Mody tt ie  iba»

'iocibr^

and b:y to put tbinga rig^, Mteni l  tiiciklc... 
ifnttrruption) '

SHRI WlOO MODY: Let me clarity. 
Y w  have misquoted mte.

SHRtMATl INDIRA QANDHl: I 
have not quoted you at all.

SHRI PILOO MODY : 1 have said 
things about the public sector in other
debates and I am sorry to say...... (Im rrif-
tton) that even yesterday Shri M t^ n  
Kumeramangalam had roe saying som»» 
thing which 1 did not say. I  said, take the 
example of the publks sector, which is 
supposed to be a cute for the concentration 
of wealth in private hands. The Directive 
Principles say that these should help the 
Common good. 1 said, because it does not 
make profit, because it does not have the 
common good, would you thereafter s v  
that it is following tiie directives that tuiv* 
been given to the Government in tb« 
Directive Principles of the Constitution 7

SHRIMATl INOIRA aA N D «l : 
Firstly, of coutae, this fidlowa from urtMt 
1 was saying. It is not contnulictoiy to 
what I  bave said. I t is tn ie  that tbeie are 
someputklie sector uniu whii^ are not 
functioning well for some there aw good 
*easons for this and for some tliere we no 
teaso«>. 1 do not want to hide anything 
Wbioh is wrong because tbne is plenty that 
iirigltt. But you want to bigbligbttbe 
wrong and hide What is right ot %noie it.
1  j u s t  w a n t ........

SURl PILOO MODY ; i m  iHce the 
Oaoeth Flour MilU.

SMRIMAW INDIRA O A N D ia: 
Anyway, It was also aiieged by him anti 
t t r i  Anthony and. 1 ^ n k ,  tme or tw^ 
other meinbets that we have done n o t h ^  
in all these 24 yevs to give efiect to ^  
Diiective PrincipJes. l b  belittle the pra.

country luu( o»de  ̂ wheUiw
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It n  iB ttiaettiin  or in the cijiiwiiMoa of 
oRpwtugrt^ tor 1 would
w y V ^ l l^ l ia d w ^  people for
^ii^anBotenoughim been done, nichas 
our faretliraa of tbe Sdwdoled Castu and 
SdMdttled Tribet rad  women «nd otbers— 
and «l*o the pahcfaayati taovemeat, wimJd 
be s l i te l  r a  ttle whole nation.

The Dlreetive F tii^cii^  particularly ask 
Bn to avoid tlw oonceatratioa of wealth 
aiaid the xneansOf pruducUon and alto to 
eiuute the r i ^ i  to work and adequate 
meant of livdlihood. But did anyone, even 
those «4io drew up the Directive Principiet, 
ttiink that this could be done in tuch a 
•hdrt time 7 Did atqrone ih any other coan- 
t ^  iauupne that thii could be done in a few 
yeart ? And to keep on harping on this 
m  to Iceep on asking becftused w* say that 
poverty must be remove, why it is not 
imDiediately removed I It is not a  bottle 
that you can pick up and throw away or a 
faUKi tiiat you can snatch off. Here are 
deep-root«d old problems in the country. 
?iritich only the most energetic hard work 
«Oid determined pursuance of ideals, can 
•idve. This BUI it a part of that. It is 
so t lonovittg poverty; it is not removing 
the whole of ineciuality: it it  not removiiyi 
«H the iniustice that exists. It isaveiy, 
very small step that helpt a little. But that 
lkM» not mean that It it not necestaiy. 
ft U. Because it it aU these little t t< ^  that 
tidce n t  in the right directkMu Of cmirse, 
-Mr. Piioo Mody wni quarrel with me 
about the dintctioo. But that is not my 
ItttH. To go in this direction, to solve 
ttilM probiemst to  give these necessary 
•Btqaitiist, necessay dignity to out p e ^ ,  
i t  ^  i^jeetive of all our plans of develop* 
a i | t^  1̂  it i t  because we haw  come 
a a ^ « 9rMinhaped tltem that

to iatiodiiea tlnae

t t  aboi^
n te 'o f 'i> W « wo

' ’ IfWilliWf '‘Of Jmf
It was Iw^oroing iapetribie to t a p l r a i ^  
effigetivety so m e^  the D irei^v»^JiK l|^>  
we put ̂  « M e  thing befo^ our people 
and titeir response It obvious to «n^ I  do 
notthm k I need ^ a k ^ u t  tiiJs in 
detail.

lo o m en o v to  Mr. Frank Anthony's 
speech. His words would have been, very 
eloquent, had they not been to  tnffused 
and permeated, if  you will permit 
me to tay, with bittemets and even malice. 
He made wild accusations, and untenable 
ttatementt. Iliis wat the first time that 
I  tuve heard the term “honest work’* used 
to describe manipulations of share and 
property value. He spoke also of blood 
and sweat. CauiinJy, blood has been 
shed, and sweat has flowed. But was it 
Mr. Anthony's intention to imply that 
it was the property-owners who have shed 
the blood and sweat? This is the 
impression I got when I was sitting here 
and listenuig to his tpeech. Certainly, 
if anybody't blood has been shed and 
sweat has flowed, but they are the blood 
and sweat of those on whose labour these 
property-ownera have prospered.

Mr. Anthony claimed the monopoly 
of interpreting the Constitution on the 
plea that he was there. Fortunately, he 
was not the only one there when the 
Constitution was framed-. •

SHRI FRANK AKTOONY (N om inid^ 
Anglo-lndiaas): You ace a lady. 1 will not 
correct your foicorrect stttteaomt. You 
are misquoting me.

SHBlM All n«DlILA O iM W fll: 
Anthony, 1 cteim no prit^lepi of being 
a  lady, l ^  ^ t o o ^ d w  4tn^tflf a M y. 
I  , a n . •  wotnas. I  think, the dajfi o f

iww tow
.tW».

.ttmaate i«.ai*:
i i » a i « « p p r t V ^ i l ^ ^  raiEK, beqwtit
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w«ai«i ioi«^ tel»ppM{i« to  tlw
tm ^ < m  huduta i«c«. W« ara 
Bl#M!id to ih t (heir r%6tt <tltd their 
-prtvikifcs. - ■■■: :■■■' , '  '■ ■ , ■

Mf. Anthony «I«io spoke about literacy. 
Alt of here, and tpecially my ooiteagues, 
are freatly concerned about this matter. 
Literacy ha« not progressed as as it
should have been. But nay  1 with due 
respect to the many educationists who 
are sitting here, say that literacy is 
important but not that important. I do 
bdieve that in pur country, in these 24 
years, an understanding of many things 
has grown amongst our people. 1 may 
also say, with due respect to the people 
in other countries that in no way is this 
understanding inferior to that of the 
literate people of the advanced countries.
1 think, for us who sit in Parliament 
because of the support of the people 
to refer sheeringly, to those who are 
illiterate is hardly becoming. They are 
the people who have supported for this 
country. It is their blood and sweat that 
has helped this country to survive, whether 
in war or in peace.

Both Mr. Anthony—1 do not remember 
whether my friend, Mr. Piloo Mody said 
this or not, if he had not......

SHRl P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
<Nandyal;: He must have said it.

SHRl PiLOO MODY: If i  have not 
abeady said it, 1 will say it in future.

SURIMATI INDIRA OANOHl: Let 
him say it later.

Much has said about our keeping
ati <fye on votes. 1 should like to know 
( r ^  you here and in confidence if you 
like, do yon know of any political party iii 
India or in t{^ Uiuted Kingdom or to the 
United States or elsewhere in the world,

w ta i t  Do 
fedhiidiiai yho

',11^;'WBcernei9''il«^

soirn^ very weli. But what does itibean 
w4»en you get down to it t  WhMi yoa try 
<6 find out what he In tryjng to say* M ha*

■ no MeaiuiV. ’ ■ ' ■ ' . '

SHRl PiLOO MODY : Not to the 
detriment of the nation. • ;

SHRIM An INDIRA OANDHl : 1 
would like to add that 1 doiOit if tbBre it 
any other Party which has stood to^fitnriy 
for measures which have beni ttqu^Milar 
amongst the people. It is not that we Jave 
stood only for measures which are popular. 
We have stood for them and we have 
persuaded the people that ultimately it was 
the right thing, even though there were so 
many people trying to delude them iato the 
belief that our moves were against religimi 
or some interest or the other. We do not 
aba ' a measures because th ^  happen 
to t  ipopular.

In an election meeting «  loag time ago,
1 was told ‘Please don’t mention tucli and 
such matter because people here a n  very 
angry, and if you talk about _ it, we witi 
lose the election’. My teply ^  that tinee. 
‘This was what the Opposition partin  wen 
saying if I did not reply to ttom, them 
would be no point in my talking.* So, 
they said, ‘You n e e d  not apeak. You cms 
just sit oo the platform.' So, I said, ‘AH 
right.’ After two people had spoken, an 
old man got up and remaked '1 have 
walked five miles to come hen  to hear my 
sister. When is she gonig to speak 7‘ 1 
thought this was an oftportuoity and I got 
up and said ,‘1 want to s p e ^ , bat people 
thirdc that what 1 am going to say will 
annoy you. So, they do not want me to 
apeak. I t i i  upto you. S h a lM  iq;>eak? 
^Nattttally’, he luid^ Then 1 expteioed our . 
i^oppssal. He said, The «)tiettioa haa 
never been explained to us b e l ^  Tlw;; 
Opposhfaw Parties anii^riag the o | t p o ^  
Soi it isno t that moves « 1 ^
aM isDpppuln aad which n ay  losa n t  
Vdte*. 14itiy tbitt(» faaitNi fallo w  votef ibnt
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JShtinM i Indira <hmW
imi68w.„.<AW«rn(pflwii} 1 do not 

nwH to bdktle tfae impMtnw* of tbe 
VDtc» because we sU know that it is the 
qmlbot of the wishes of the people.

a n  HON. MEMBER : Mr. Anthony 
is n nominated Member.

SHRIMATI n«DlRA GANDHI: 
lparti«neat is a rtpocitory cX tiie hopes 
and vrishM of the people. It is the foiin- 
tainhead of chaage and of justioe. If 
Fariiaoseot is rmdered unable to bring 
alxnit change or to ensiue social justice, 
then change will bypass Parliament. I 
have full reflect for the Judiciary but 1 
must say that it is Parliament which is the 
expression and guardian of the 
democratic will.

Earlier also, amendments to the Con
stitution became necessary because the 
courts have made it diCRcult for Parliament 
to in^lemeat |>rogrammes of social justice. 
The present sA of amendments have also 
become necessary for the same reason.

Earlier 1 spoke about other people who 
were there at the time of the making of the 
Constitution and at that time this is « ^ t  
my father said about compensation—in the 
C^nsUtuent Assembly while tl>e Constitu
tion was still being drafted. I quote ;

' ‘*£minent lawyers have told us Ihat 
on a  proper construction of this clause,

! should
not and does not come in. Partianwnt 
fiies etUieF the cooipeasatioo i t t ^  or 
itlMi Pdnciples governing tJwt, compensa- 
ti«a «ad ^ y  ibould not lie diailenged 

inr one raawn, wh«e i t  is 
idionibt that th«te has been a 
glow; ibuse of the iaw« wh«e in &ct 
a« r*  hw  been a  fraud oB the Cmstitu- 
Oaa. IfMtuniNy, the judiciaQr comes in 
to  been a  A«u4 on the

or not. SMBt îaiy

apealdog, one
Parliaeaent T^»«4entiag ttie eatlra 
community of the nation win verUUniy 
not commit a fraud oa its own Goittti* 
tution and will be very much concerned 
with doing justice to th« indivichi^ as 
well as the community,’*

SHRIPILOO MOOY : We ask no 
more.

SHRIMATI INDIRA OANDHI : All 
citizens are equal before the law. But can 
we honestly say that our ISw, as 
it has developed and at it has been 
interpreted, is giving that equality in 
actual practice ?

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : So, she is 
doing away with all the Fundamental 
Rights ?

SHRIMATI INDIRA OANDHl: Many 
judgments have favoured the propertied 
classes, equating compensation with 
market value.

Shri SumarOuha was very eloquent 
on what the hon. Law Minister said about 
the judiciary. I am sure the Law Minister 
did not in any way mean to say anything 
against the judiciary. He has, 1 think, 
full respect for the judiciary, and 1 may 
say, iM has fuller respect for the judid- 
a iy -----

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He ttid  ‘pcriiti- 
cal decidon on political Issues.’

SHRIMATI INDIRA OANDHl: Tiwre 
is no decision in tiw world wtiidi ii not 
political. If the H m ’ble Meodter is say* 
lug that any ipeeoh whidi he has tesida 
h«e is sM inditical, I am very sorry that I  
do notbi^ievB itv.....

SHU SAMAR 0W {A:I 4 id tt9 t^  
it. Tip t««Miaitttr 
aim«iQ:ix4tt«fi)d^ttiajMi'V •



OAW3*n : I
wmitd Uy th ^  the itniaiil'ki whkh Sdh'bte 
M ^ W  is liiaikiAs ofi this point a »  equ> 
at(y p o lh ln l / th e y  are «)ua11y with an 
eye on soine tectlM or anoAer which he 
may think win want tl» t poiait of view 
to b6 put forward.

I must point out that he made a very 
uncharitable statement about which I 
would liice to protest very ttrongly. Mr. 
Spealcer. If  I have Iward him correctly, 
he said something about Members of my 
party worlcing Tor outside interests. 
Obviously he is judging people by his own 
standards, this does not happen In my 
party.

industry. It it u » M i^ t« ]^  to us « 
few should skim ct«sm of soidat iaveH* 
meiMs, defrtoding society M « whole.

1 must say, I have, not much respect for 
market value or the values of the market* 
place for that matter. The whole idea of 
private profit at the cost of the common 
man is repugnant to me, to my party, and 
I think, to the nation. It is astonishing 
how those who sneer at socialism being a 
foreign concept or import have had no 
hesitation whatsoever in embracing 
capitalism with such great ardour.

I think it was Shri Ailadi Krishna> 
swami Iyer, the great jurist, who said :

SHRI PILOO MODY: She cannot 
make that accusation against Shri Samar 
Ouha.

SHRI SAMAR:GUHA : The overnight 
socialists need not judge our character 
which is not only clean but long enough 
to justify our socialist professions and our 
dedication to socialism.

SHRIMATl INDIRA OANDHI: Now, 
much has been said about market value.

AN HON. MEMBER ; She Should not 
make any uncharitable remark about him.

SHRIMATl INDIRA OANDHI; I  
would not have said this if he had not 
made any uncharitable remark about our 
piurty. There is a French proverb which 
says—1 shall not it In French, tran
slated into English it says—that ‘This 
animal is wicked, because he defends him
self when he is beaten*.

Sir, nfneh has been said about market 
value. Now, wluit is market value t And 
how does it i^prcciate ? tlie  price of 
p r i i i ^ f  goiu ^  bwfttm of the inmst- 
i i M ^ « a ^ b y s o ^  build
the laiad, we buiid the co«dt «ntf we W^d

“ Our ancients never regarded the 
institution of property as an end 

in itself. Capitalism as it is practised in 
the West came in the wake of the 
Industrial Revolution and Is alien to the 
root ideas of our civilisation."

I would like to reiterate that pur 
amendment does not represent a departure 
from the basic framework of our Conttitu* 
tion. It is an effort to safeguard the 
iotent of the Constitution. The Con* 
stitution-framers did not envisage any 
unregulated right to private property nor 
did they want property rights to come in 
the way of socio-economic progress.

Shri Vajpayee ha« returned to the 
House, not returned as a member, but 
since yesterday or the day before wjth a 
new-'found enthusiasm for socialism. I 
think that on deeper th o u # t he was try
ing to be r^ht. I welcome this.

SHRI PILOO MODY : Why don’ t you 
welcome him ?

SHRIMATl INDIRA GANDHI : If 
he acbspts bur polictM /« ww, if hC 
s ic ^ ts  our methods, oiir |»inciples, oar 

certiinly he b  weteoitii. 1 hnvcino



qaii!l«fW «ridi
^ |f ld i« ^ I  >ave ttiii th «  n«ny tim «
ti^ ro . only point I wwit to make to 
fliAt if he W ntt to accept socwlism, he 
will alio Iwye to reooiMider mtny of his
otiwr i<i«as.

Shri Shyamn atidas Babu also spoke 
6ftieinga «ocia<tet-But he says he is a 
tfifretent kind of socialist.

AN RON MEMBEit 
much true.

That is vtry

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Bat I am afnid that lately he has been 
obsessed with rather trivijd matters 
and not with basic matters which concern 
the country and the people.

I think I haw dealt with the point 
made by Shrt Krishna Menon. But I would 
like to repeat it in case there is any 
misgiving He expressed concern that we 
were underminiiw petq>le’» cwfldence in the 
jndiciafywl wouldliketo emphasise that 
we do Hot w»nt to weaken the judiciary. 
What we are saying is only this : let thie 
jndiciary not try to take over the pow
ers of Pwliament. I enu'rely agree with him 
that an impartial jundiciary is indispens* 
able to theruteoflaw.

Now. the other matter that has been 
worrying many members here is about 
minorities. I have no hesitation in saying 
with all the emphasis at my command 
thM there is absolutely no threat to the 
ffliaprities. Our Conaiiiution has speoific 
prov^ions living the fullest protection to 
th(i minpritto and to their educaiioaal mid 
tvligiotis institutions. None <i( this is being 
t o n ^  or dwnged. I would like to say 
tlWs sinoB it i? w*“®ely rumoured
mK>und, Parliament tliat s<Hne people may 
^nq^itthis^a^^^ the Oovemm^t or
t)itii(^n|p:ess, of givit^ more to the mine* 

tlH» majority.’n>is is not

ely hope t)Mt the (p»*llc oJ Injdla 
thhigs in their true light, We cwwliiiy 
not against the majority. How oah we bP 5 
Because, mucU as we wdoome thew pi»rt 
of the minorUies, it Is only the suwxwt of 
the majority that has brought w  here- 
Shri Vajpayee may note. Nobody couM 
have come to this jfteliaimitt with the 
support merely of the minorities. So when 
he says that we have one eye on the min
orities, let me assure him that w* can 
never do this at the cost of the mujorlty 
community. But I do believe that in every 
country the majority has a responsibility. 
The bigger man has a responsibility tow
ards the smaller m»n. We certainly hoi>e 
that the day will come, and that too very 
soon, when we do not need to have these 
safeguards, when everybody can feel that 
he can get his just right and so on. But 
that day has not come yet. Therefore, we 
have to have safeguards for the minorities. 
Not only that, we have also special pro- 
graimnes for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. With ail that, we have 
not yet been able to bring them to a place 
where they can compete fully will the 
others.

SHRI fl. P. MAURYA (Hapur) : 
Polttk»l reservations must go. That has 
created vested interests.

SHRIMATl INDIRA GANDHl : We 
will discuss that later.

I think the greatest protection to the 
righu of the migorlty as well as the rights 
of the minoritiw is this Pariiamcnt 
the people asa  whole.

May I now turn to the five amend* 
meoti propoaed by the Law Minister, 
ammdineats Not. II, 12.13, 36 *nd 57 7 
R*|»rdi(ig«it»nd«»W»t No. II, its object*
tivew ascl« tt/»  ailaythe a iv f th ^ o n a
oftbe mboritits tliat ^  «ni?ndn»e»t ef
' Alt. 31 w cvld



«(*t lli(ited<^ to nitk«
ft c tett tlwt w lM t^  ttiooHtief

p a a tttiii wider 30 woiitd
not ]m aSibctod by &i« smtmdiMnt of 
«(^{dle3I. W« fisel that It ii importuit to 
nM um t t l»  aiki6iritiw regarding thi* mat* 
ter. Bat «e  hive now decided not to 
move amendment No. 11 but to cubstitute 
It with another amendment, No.57, which, 
we feel, expresses mote clearly the inten* 
tion of Oov«mment. The Law Minister 
will explain this in detail.

So far as amendment Nos. 12,13 and 
36 are concerned, the Government has 
followed with interest the various expres* 
sions of opinion of different Members 
during the debate. There appears to be 
a certain apprehension that Government 
is going back on its previous position. 
Amendment No. 12 is an attempt to clarify 
the scope of the jurisdiction of the court, 
but in view of the expressions of opinion 
made by different Members that the 
original draft is more satisfactory. 
Government have decided not to have 
amendment No. 12.

So far as amendment Nos. 13 and 36 
are concerned, which intoduce the need 
for a  special majority for passing laws 
under article 31C, again tim e has been 
some apprehension Oiat this could make 
it difficult to enact legislation which is 
directed at implementing the directive 
prihdplm under article 3IB and C. We 
have gh«n our ntost anxious oonsidem* 
tioa to this, matter, and have come to the 
cofldusioa that there is a certain batsis for 
these ai^lrelwntions and thiA In flict the 
provress I^islation effectuating the 
priocipln referred to in article 31B and C 
might be iv ta rM . We have, therefor^ 
decide iaot to move t b ^  oawadnents.

lie ennt o f tb t muttat i t  visry 
siniii^ IjHr « |» m  are our CoiMtilotki^ 
•nd 0nr Hma nwant-^nw B»i*it liiwr 
the

«ad weak? The f^nd«aiMniM 
the d ^ i v e  nciiKiplM fWe in t e n d  t«  
benefit the poor aad the 
they are in the m i^ rity  or in die nloof^ 
% . It would V *  t>*veBty of tbe CbiutU* 
tution if the fbndamental ijgh<« afford 
protection to the privileged against the 
tnw interests of the poor.

I  do not think there is aiQr crallict hO' 
tween ftandamental rights and the dlreethe 
principles. They are sapplementary and 
complementary. I t  you are afraid 
that our pe(9 ie are going to lose their 
fUth in the fundamental values o t  the 
Conctitution, I  can only allay your 
fears by asking you to go and talk to  the 
people. If Parliament misuses its power,
I am sure that our people will not tolerate 
that Parliament for long. In any case, os 
my colleagues have already explained, 
any colourable use of the legislative power 
will always be open to judidal scru^ny.

Sir, 1 quoted something fto n  my 
father, but the same thing has been said 
in different words byAbriAam Lincoln, 
with which 1 would like to end:

“Why should there not be a patient 
confidence in the ultimate Justice «f the 
people? Is there any equal I hope in 
the world?”

Sir, 1 commend these ameadnienis to 
the House.

MR. SPSAKER; The Law M inis^r.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karimnagar): Sir, 1 was not givm any 
diahce. X mutt be ghren a chance, two 
minutes or so at least, before he boglxis 
hk'nqd'y. ' ■■ . ■ ; '

' ' ■ ■ ' 
MR, S P B ^ fiR : Itean  he done later 

on, when we repch the Airther * ta |^  <tf 
■,the»ill.  ̂ ■ ■■ : ; v '

TH6 M1NISTSR IM?
t i c s ,
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(Shri R. CoUMiel 
t  b«i« beard and followed wiiSh carcftil 
•tfoitfon the dietwte onthis ntotnentoin 
Kilt, which has gone on inthis Houw 
fnmi ywterdajf—the which has

proposed before this home for its 
oonsidenition.

The Prime Minister has given )ust now 
in Aill perspective the theoretical, fdeolbgi- 
cat and practical b»iis underlying (his 
ineasurv. My two colleagues the Steel 
Minister and the Education Minister have 
alio dealt with some of the aspects which 
are relevant and which do arise for consi- 
deraition in discussing a meature of this 
type.

But my main difficulty is, as the Prime 
Minister said, nothing came from the 
opposition in this ^bate; words.words 
and words, not one point and not one 
new idea. That increaae the difficulty of
answering a debate of this nature......
{Immuptions)

SHRI PILOO MODY : He says that 
there is nothing to reply and we all agree 
with him. He can sit down and <ave the 
time of the House,

SHRI H. R. OOKHALE: He need not 
be perturbed by what I am going to »ay. 
I have hdard with attention the speech of 
Mr. Frank Anthony and I was hoping that 
an experienced lawyer, as he is, some 
concrete point will be brought in for consi
deration which will point out how this 
measure is bad from the political or legal 
point of view. But the only point w4iich 
Mr. Frank Anthony made was that this 
afflvndnient 'tm  trying to undermine the 
basic struawe. as he called it,, of the 
O>ft*iitution.

Now I  wonder w b ^ to m  lu s  Mr. 
Anthcmy learnt that (he basic stritctare of 
t l»  Con«titutton lies in the fact that there 

ale f̂kmdaiiHnital tigHts in tfie Ciiinttku* 
«jM; > e t)H ^  I n u it saŷ  Atat

in4gem«Bt. iluU
hik ̂ UOTOp^ tta t tlw IMdiaenM^^ 
ibrmOie dtaraieter or
stnictiire of the Constitntton. It i» for the 
first time mpounded in tibatca^ by a 
majority c Ja  single Judge that because the 
fundamental rights are the basic structure 
or the foundation of the Constitution you 
cannot touch th«n.

Somehow or the other we on this side, 
who have been accustomed to respond 
effcctivdy to the whishes and aspirations of 
the people, learnt our philosophy not from 
the reported judgements of the Supreme 

Court but from what we consider as a 
proper approach for meeting those aspira
tions and wishes. He mentioned he had a 
library and 1 dare say he has, but tho 
library has to be used.

1 will point out that the Directive 
Principles have been the basic foundation 
of the Constitution since the time the 
Constitution was discussed in the Consti
tuent Assembly, and may 1 say even before. 
If my friend Mr. Frank Anthony had 
cared to look at the monumental treatise 
relating to the reports made by Mr. B. N. 
Rau who was the Adviser to the Consti
tuent Assembly and who on the advice Of 
the President was requested to tour round 
the world and discuss with eminent 
personalities the proposed constitution, he 
will know what were his views. They are 
not only Dr. B. N. Rau’s views. He has 
also reported the views of two very 
eminent personalities, may I emphasise, 
of Atnerica because that will satisfy my 
friend Mr. PllOo Mody , In his report Dr.
B. N. Rau says th is: "ias a result 6f the
ditctttsions we propose to introduce two 
amendmenta to the draft constitution; the 
first of them is desigiiicd to secure that 
whesi a law made ^  the State in the 
discharge of one flf the dlrective^prliidples 
impoMd upon it tv  this ClHiftittitton 
rtBiwMia to emfiict paa f«rtlM»ilii«da'



ito  f o n a e r i ^ ^  tiM la tt^
Ino tlitr wintfSr tt«efea«M

Now come the leferenoe to the two 
jperfbns who «wre very gmit in the l i ^ l  
wwld and widely respected:

"Justice FfBnkfurter considered that 
the power of judicial review implied in 
the'due process of laW* clause, of Which 
there is a qu»lifled version in section 16 
of the Indian Draft Constitution, is 
not only undemocratic because it gives 
a few Judges the power of vetoing 
legislation enacted by the representatives 
of the nation, but also throws an un
fair burden on the judiciary. Justice 
Hand considered that it would be better 
to have fundamental rights as moral 
precepts than as legal provisions in the 
Constitution/'

Therefore, the idea is that the funda
mental basis o f all the structure that we 
provide for the governance of the country 
should be the Directive Principles and not 
the Fundamental Rights.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Gokhale’s 
thesis.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE ; 
thesis 4uite certainly.

Not your

That is why even in one of the articles 
of the Constitution itself it has been 
provided. It is not as if (he word “funda
mental” is used only in respect of Funda
mental Rights as nty friend Shri Anthony 
would like to have it, but in terms it has 
been mentioned that the fundamental 
]>rlncipl6s are fundameatttl in the gover- 
nanot of the county and that the State ii 
^ n d  t6 make laws so as to conform 
lb t^M  fuiidanientai principles. It ii not 
Aii ilrV(^ (o  only to thci Gdakitoth case to 
IlMI out or jî ou idik the Supiente Court 

to  tril us what is the fundunental 
rirticture of our Constitution. It 

: mentioned in tlw Ctonittitiition

itedf and aoecqpted m  Midli ewm firoitn a 
tiiBM before the Constitution m s  tnougltt 
«n ^  statute i)opfc. But I  can undenti^d 
the difficul ty whidi Mr. Anthony baa. My 
friend Shri Siddhartha Shankar b  the  
course of speech read out a portion of Mr. 
Anthony's speech, l  ittuit idmit that Mr. 
Anthony made an eloquent speteh on that 
day  ̂ Ek>quence he always h*s, but that 
speech has greater substance. He said at 
that time, dealing with article 31 A, that he 
would like Fiirliament to inqiose as many 
restrictions as possible so as to enable 
Government to acquire any property it 
liked and pay whatever compensation 
Parliament felt was proper or even no 
compensation.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: I am M y- 
ing that even now. 1 sa y  take it out.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALB ; Don’t be 
apologetic.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY ; I am not 
being apologetic. I am objecting to your 
misinterpretation.

SHRI PILOO MODY ; Right or wrong, 
you take it.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : There are
some people who are socialist in the 
morning and capitalist in the evening.

At that time, while he was dealing with 
agrarian reform, probably none of his 
supporters, whose cause he advocates in 
Parliament, the vested interests, was mt all 
affected by the amendment of article 31 A, 
but when it comes to talking of article 31 
which takes within its range much wider 
canvas, then, Mr. Anthony employed his 
f ^ l  known eloquence to say that we are 
intCTforing with basic structure of the 
Constitution.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY; This is 
a  ddiberate niisreincesetttttionu I iwid: teke 
out aniele 31; tidie out article 19(4KO.
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{SNfl F r ^ k  AnthonyJ 
but do not efflMe artictet 14 u d  19. This it 
dcaffberate mi«repM<ent«tion. You reply 
fkirljr and boncitly. Do not twi*t I
Mid.

S H R IH . R. OOKHALE : If he doM 
not remember what be said I got here a 
oopy of bis speech. He sa id :

**This Bill and particulaily provision 
3IC has chanted the basis and the basic
character of the Constitution...... these
Fundamental Rights were fundamental, 
they wer« meant to be fundamental, 
they were transcendental......You are
chanting the whole basic character of 
oar Constitution.”

Where does he restrict himself to article 
31 r He has forgotien what he spoice 
yesterday.

SHRI FRANK ANTOONT: Read 
the rest of it if you are honest. Don’t twist 
what I have sa id .' (Iitterrupitons).

SHRI H R. GOKHALE: I assumed when 
you said those words, you were honest and 
therefore I  read those words which you 
spoke yesterday. A m i honest again in 
referring to these words of Mr. Anthony 
which he said in 19557 He is certainly 
justified in forgetting them because he said 
thoie words in 1955. Hiis is what he said 
then :

“ I agree with the Prime Minister 
completely i« this about the pace of 
aiehieving an egalitarian societjr at the 
risk of revolution and communism. 1 
made it clear that if Article 3! or ev«D 
if any of the Judicial interpretations bjr 
the ocnu  ̂stood in the way of achieving 
a  Welfare State, dioae obstachM should 
be removed. 1 Mated dearly that 
Article 31A should be made as wide 
as icomprehentive, aapossiUe and It 
skndd indude every elemoat, eveiy 
aspect, of property which night be 
taicMi without ooinpeiuatian, yAikii 
tiw .Oovernmeat oouider neoetai^.

1 «m  iK^ misquoting Mm. TMa i« piaft 
of tfa« tw(m4  of the Ho»M and (Ml 
is what he said during the discussion on 
the Constitution (Fourth AmmdOKnt) Bill,

Yesterday he asked me more than onoe 
in the course of his speedi to call a spade 
a spade. He said, he would not advise me 
to call it a bloody spade. Even without his 
advk», 1 may assure him that none of 
the language which he employs, is suitable 
for me. 1 am not going to do it, because it 
does not fit in with my way of dealing 
with the problem. But I recognise everyone 
knows—he is a very eminent and erudite 
lawyer and he also knows—the difference 
between an enabling provision in law, 
whether it is in the Constitution or any
where else, and a provision which actually 
sets down something which affects the 
rights and liabilities of parties. I am sure 
this would not be disputed. Mr. Anthony 
was asking me: Does the new article take
away the rights under article 26, under 
article 25, under article 29 and under 
article 30? Does any enabling provision 
take away those rights? I have never 
heard it being said that an enabling provi
sion takes away a right.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: It doea 
not give you the power to take away.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALB : Tben why 
imagine this possibility ? (Interruptkms),

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : Will you 
give a  simple, straight, answer?

Does it give you the power to take 
away 7 (/nremtprtonr).

SHRI H R. GOKHALE : There it an 
amendment which has been moved before 
the House that this Bill be rdiBrred ^  the 
Suprene Court. 1 rememiier even on dw 
last oocasitm, when the Gooatitution 
twea^-^onrtfa AcMadownt Bili w n  

befoM titw HooM^ tbIN WM •  
imipoaal t l^ d te B il i  
SttlWMBW'CSQart;'' ;
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ifow, in ^ i s  cue. a  refcntnce 
under Wtide l43 hM been sunested, tf l 
■ID not wrong, liy Shri P. K. Dto. Hm 
the tinte come when we should take our 
advu^ on m sttm  political and economic, 
which we consider to be sood and in the 
interests of the country, from the Supreme 
Court 7 In fact, as I said in my Introduc- 
toiy Speech, we regard the Supreme Court 
a t the highest tribunal in this country. I 
am reiterating what the Prime Minister 
said, that everyone of us has highest res
pect for the Supreme Court and we want 
it to be independent in this country. An 
independent Supreme Court is in fact the 
bastion of democracy. Because we want 
the Supreme Court to be independent, so 
we ivant the Supreme to remain out of the 
political and economic controversies. As I 
mentioned in my earlier speech, in a demo
cracy everyone must try to save the court 
from itself, the judges from them!>clves. 
By dragging the judiciary into a political 
controversy we make them the target of 
attack by politicians on all sides.

Again, it may satisfy some of my 
friends on ihe other side if I refer to some
thing which has been said with great eloqu
ence and with great competence some years 
back when the question arose, and it would 
satisfy my hon. friend, ShriDeo, i f l  tell 
him that it came from the United Stat<̂ s 
of Ainerica.

SHRl PILOO MODY • Have you no 
Russian, authorities to quote, only to 
tatisfy yourself ?

SHRI H. R. COKHALE : I need no 
authority, either Russian or American.

SHRI FILOQ. MODY : So you are 
tenuineswadeshi. >

H. R. GOKHALE ; Everything 
A m e ri^  home with ' Shri Wloo
........ What ban I do 7

This is said by Pmidciit RlMMevelt 
when be tent a  nieina^ to the American 
Congress, dealing with tfw Supreme Cowt 
of America, and this was in the cpnteat 
of tbe New D«al ii^islation which was, one 
after another, striick down by the Supreme 
Court in America. In his fireside chat 
Roosevelt went to the heart of t)w Probiem
He said :

“ Wlien the Congress has sought to 
stabilise national agriculture, to im
prove the conditions of labour, to 
safeguard business against unfair 
competition, to protect our national 
resources, and in many other ways, to 
serve our clearly national needs, the 
majority of the Court iws been 
assuming the power to pass on the 
wisdom of these acts of the Congress— 
and to approve or disapprove the public 
policy written into these laws. This is 
not only my accusation. It is the accu
sation of most distinguished justices of 
the present Supreme Court. In the face 
of these dissenting opinions, there is no 
basis for the claim made by some mem
bers of the Court that something in the 
Constitution has compelled them regret
fully to thwart the will of the people. 
The court in addition to the proper use 
of its judicial functions has improperly 
set itself up as a third House of the 
Congres.s - -a super legislature, as one of 
the Justice has called it~reading into 
the Constitution words and 'impiica- 
tions which are not there and which 
were never intended to be there. We 
have, therefore, reached the point as a 
nation where we must take action to 
save, the Constitution from the Court 
and the Court from itself. We must 
find a way to take an appeal front the 
Supreme Court to the Constitntion 
Itself; We want a  Supreme Court 
which will do justice under the Ccmsti* 
tution—not over it. In our courta we 
want a Government of laws and not of 
men, I w ant^as all Americans want-- 
an indepen^nt ji^iciat? as p^posed
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g to r iH /R Q ^ h tk J  
. ttefrfMnen of t||e Conttitution. t1i«t

m m a » SupMme Court tb«t will ^  
foroe the ̂ n ttitu tio n  u  written, that 
will T«i\tK to amend the Constitutioii 
by w> turbiMiry exercise of judicial 
pomrT-unendmMit by judicial u y - tq "

Therefore, it it not at if lomebsdy has 
disrcH>ect for the Supreme Court and. 
therefore, he laalces that comment. This 
k  a eituatioD which has arisen in every 
democracy. I t  bad arisen in America when 
a  popular government, which had sub
scribed to and adhered to implementation 
of popular withes and asphvtions of the 
people tried to do something in hs legis
lative and executive sovereignty. The idea 
of any third chamber, like the judida! 
courts .Interfering in the enforcement of 
(hose pdides. was resented everywhere.

Thit advice had been given to the 
Judges by President Roosevelt, not because 
be had no respect for the Supreme Court— 
may I remind the House 7—but because 
be had respect for the Supreme Court 
and he wanted to point out to the Supreme 
C ourt that this mediod of their coming 
fai through their judicial pronouncements 
to  a« to hamper the progress of the nation, 
would bring them in ridicule and con- 
trover^ which really did not belong to 
them.

My hon. friend, Shri piloo Mody. 
taid a lo t. You must have seen  ̂ Sir. that 
he is in blade dress today: he b  in mouro- 
iiqt dress.

SHRI n t.O O  MODY : It was not 
it was deliberate. And th«y 

have |iWB over here who will laugh at a 
ftinenl I ' •; . '

SfiRI If. R. OQKBALIB : I can under. 
•tuMl t ^  becaui«! I know, with the 
P ||M ^  of this Alii Shri Ptioo htody 
icnoji his nipport, th^ vested inte^

’ iwHBjppd 'going't« be
Md '^ ^ b e d  in ti^ . c o u n ^ . -

M l  PDLCX) : Who Itwportt
you blit every gjoonidia ip town ? I  p|ia 
fed up with ^1  theae damn dieap jibet.

SHRI N. K . P. SALVE (Betul): T l*  
is vwy nbfair. He attacked us yesterday 
but we did not say anything.

SHRI BHOOENDRA JHA (Jainagar) 
You declare him insane.

SHRI H. R. OCXRHALE : I remember, 
I mentioned in this House, when I wat 
dealing with the debate on the Twenty* 
fourth Amendment Bill, that I have 
respect for Shri Piloo Mody but. I think, 
the best way to give respect to him is to 
ignore him. 1 am not going to deal with 
any of his other arguments.

Many points were made in the course 
of the debate. I have respect for Shri 
Mishra. He has suggested that we exclude 
small properties from the operation of 
this. This is an attempt to show that th^r 
are extra-radical.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Did I say that 7 1 have never said that 
you are trying to show yourself as extra, 
radical. 1 am saying that you are not.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALB : I am say
ing that you are trying to show yoursdf 
extra-radical.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA < I 
do not want a certificate from Siri 
Gokhale whom I have never ncogniaed as 
a  political being.

SHR> H. R GOKHALB In tpii* 
of hit and ̂ b o r a te  tpaech. to  did 
not make it ctear whether he was gohig to 
support the BHI a t it is.

Didn’t r r i f  yon ;iiwto:dfM ^



3fl A <HiAiiA YiKai4to^ia»tc^4c^ Q k k 4 i m * .^ m  m :

prMiag jm . In ivikmaot you kam to 
l^ki tb l ^  which «n InmiiveDiest «1«b.

S i ^  H. R. OQKHALE : Sbri
Mishm Mid dwt there wen atlwr Directive 
Frindples also. We know titat there 
»*e other Directive Principles 
alto but only article 39 (b) and (c) 
are referred to in artlde 31C. He says, 
everyone must get a  fair wage. No donbt. 
everyone oust. Rather than anybody 
else, we on this side have fought more for 
a fair wage for the workers. la m  proud 
to My that.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Therefore, their wages are being eroded 
and you are not doing anything at all.

SHRI H. R. OOKHALE : He also 
■aid that we were not giving effect to the 
other Directive Prmciples. Even though, 
as we want, he also wants that a fair wage 
should be introduced and certain other 
Directive Principles should be enforced, 
he would not help us to take a step which 
will create a situatton in this country of 
creating resources by seizing them from 
people who are using them for their per
sonal aggrandisement and giving them 
for the use of the nation. He did not say 
that these Directive Principles should be 
enforced and that he supported our BUI 
w h i^  would enable us to do so.

SHRI SHTAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I have said thikt they are not to remain 
as toothtas animals. Why do these 
thlnfp not stick to your mind, I do a c t 
know.

KHRI H. R. OCHdHALe: I did not 
intwriipt Uni •vKi oncii when he was 
•iw&ing.

S ! ^  fHVAMNANPAH MISBRA:
    ! «-t _  ■ — - ■ ' .aw.-

When It to
iwecHMWiHM, you say that H )$ w U a tm

He Mfeited to m euid  n v h o a . IHtAda 
and ooltoague*. Siddhartha ta d  Mohan 
Kumaramangalam, and described us as 
formiac a oondave or a ceusortium.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Never saw the Law Ministry being iint by 
four Miniitw*.

SHRI H. R. OOKHALE: He it  veiy 
fond of conclaves and cODSortiums. I 
sure that he likes that word, because they 
had a very good experiment of consortium 
and condavet at the last elections. 
That consortium, in any case, n e t with 
the fate that it deserved. At least we on 
this side belong to a mind ^ i c h  is alive 
and devoted to certain ideals ta^iCh have, 
unity of purpose. There, it was a oonsor> 
tium of people who believe in different 
kinds of things. I ju tt  now saw. a few 
minutes before fte  Prime Minister ipoke, 
Mr. Vsjpayee. Mr. Shyamoandan Mithra 
and Mr. Prank Anthony, forming another 
conclave or consortium here. I know that 
even this consortium or conclave opposed 
to the Bill will meet the s«ne fate miser
ably which they met when a coasortiuo) 
was formed in the last elections.

Much have been said about the r^h t 
to  property. As I do and many others do, 
they repose faith In the Supreme Court and 
I would quote e ^ t  the Supreme Court 
Judge has said. They are very wise words 
apqken by the Judge of the Supreme Court 
ia the present context, not in the good old 
days, probabbr, in ibp last six momh«, aod 
hetaya:

“ But the re^  difficulty arises when 
tiie two teem to conflict. Take for exua* 
pie ‘‘property". It requires no ireat 
proioieiice to ace that if Mdal diatigM 
A at n e  iadl4>eaaaM*«<l 
the words **That ai» IndisaeiitaMe
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CShrt H v ft <}oUMd4 
not vonw gridititily and Iqr odMrtnt. 
tfaor may coflw ooavoltively aitd by 
onapulcion. Tiic swntas dwMS ooiiU 

. ly i  in toao  p«»ter error than to siipr 
pow that if property is to nirvhw, 
poverty mi^nt alto be accepted, becaimi 
if poverty continues too loof. the pro
perty system it self may cease to exist."

Therefore, in order that prof)erty should 
be an instrument for social justice, it should 
be an instiument for uprooting of poverty 
in the country which is an ideal of alt of us. 
He is the same Judge whose name I 
mentiooed yesterday and that is Mr. Hegdc. 
He wrote an article recently dealing with 
Directive Principles and their relationship 
with Fundmental Rightt. I have faith in 
Mr. Hegde and, for that matter, in every 
Supreme Court Judge provided they keep 
within their ou'n limits.

The Idea of property is not for personal 
aggraadisemnit because, if property sur
vives, the more it gets entrenched into the 
hands of a limitod few at the cost of many 
others who form a mass in the country, 
the result is not the mass wiN remain 
behind but, as Mr. Hegde said, ihe result 
will be that property will not survive. 
Poverty cannot survive in a country for 
long. No society, no democracy, can 
allow the society to subsist in poverty for 
any length of time. Tliereforc, the control 
on property for social ends is on accepted 
basis of alt progress and that is the basis 
on whidi the present Bill has been brought 
before the House.

Some reference has been made to the 
amendiwnts which were proposed. The 
Prime Ministet has already referred briefly 
to sonw of tlwse amendments. I woiild 
only like to clarlify that the very first one. 
namely, amendment No. 11, has been 
flow proposed to be substituted by 
1^ ^  atnradment....

s n n i  p . K. D £ 0 : We are not dealing 
writh anwadffleats now. The amendments 

'liaye nft'bcwn'.moyMl'yet..':'■' ‘

S H ia  H. IL liQ ltH A U  T If  
n e  to deal with .liiattiitoeaii'; lattf on, 1 
will deal wiA them later on.

MR. SPEfUKER ; U te r on.

SHRl H. R. OOiCHALE : I will defcl 
with them later on.

With these words, I support the Bill 
and 1 recommend to the House that it be 
taken into consideration.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : Sir, I 
want just one clarification on a crucial 
matter . .  . {Inttrruptlom)

SOME HON. MEMBERS : No, no.

17hrs.

SHRl FRANK ANTHONY: Mr. 
Ctokhale, may 1 have your attention please? 
Does the proposed 31C give the power to 
take away minority educational: institu
tions ?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS : No, no.

SHRl FRANK ANTHONY ; Let him 
answer. Does it give the power, Mr. 
Gokhule?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : It does not 
mean that those rights are taken away.

SHRl FRANK ANTHONY: Does it 
give the power to take away minority edu
cational instittttioRs ? you must give me 
an answer . . . {intgrruptlans)

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : I have
answerwl. If the hon. Member imnnot 
follow it, what can I do ?

SHRI PRANK ANTHONY : D c ^  it 
give the powei' td take away iiiiikdrity eda- 
cational instittitions ? He most give roe 
the-aiMiweir-V. lfei#i'ft'’iive



I  am your {noMetloa, Sir. ^
omnot te  ddni(pr*tely didionflct Uke tU t. 
Dom it give tlW |» m r7

MR, SnSAlOBR: Kindly tit down. 
Now, when that dam e will oome, you can 
«eek that clarification.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Because 
he ipoke of it, Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER: Veiy weU. When 
that clause comes, y o o c u  ask for the 
dariflcation.

SHRI H. R. COKHALE : I can explafai. 
but I cannot make him understand. . .
Qiaerrupthns)

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : You 
cannot get away with this cheap gutter 
jibe, Mr. Gokhale. No cheap gutter jibe. 
I want to know from you. Does this give 
that power? It is crucial. All the minori
ties are vitally concerned. I am not get
ting a simple, honest answer . .  . 
(Interruptions) I want a simple, honest 
answer. All the minorities. . .(Imerrupilotis)

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Mr. 
Anthony gets unnecessarily exdted. It 
does not. So far as the minority Inatitu* 
tions are concerned, so far as I have been 
able to understand, it does not diange the 
present situation.

the powar, only the power--4 do not say 
tibey win do so—to take away minority 
educational institutions T

SHRIMATI INDIRA OANPHl : No 
sttch power is being taken here.

SHRI PRANK ANTHONY : Detibua- 
tely misled.

MR. SPEAKER : Theie should be a 
limit to it. Mr. AntbMy, please lit 
down.

AN HON. MEMBER ; Mr. Anthony 
wants to mislead the minorities.

MR. SPEAKER : Now. I  will pat the 
motion of Shri P. K. Deo to the vote of 
the House.

The question i s :
■•That the President of India be 

requested to refer the Bill to tlie Supr^ 
me Court under article 143 of the 
Constitution." (23)

The motkm wta lugmived.

MR. SPEAKER: Now. I will put the 
amendment of Shri Atal Behari Vtupayee 
to the vote of the House.

The question i s :

"That the Bill be ciioulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by 
the 15th February, 1972.” (24)

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Madam, 
I  want to be very polite.

SHRIMATI INDIRA OANDHI : It 
cKistt to>day. That is the point.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Please, 
you will be a  little more forthright.

so m i PILOO M ODY: Madam, yon 
have been misied deliberately.

SHRI FRAhOC ANTHONY : I  haw 
been ^eadto i wi|h you. Does 31C

T h e  m o t h H  w a s  n t g a t h m d .

MR. SPEAKER : Now. I shall pot the 
main motion for consideration of the BIB. 
n ils  will be by Division.

Let the Lobbies be c l o ^  . . .
The Lobbies have been cleared.

Theqtu»ti<m i s :
■'That die Bill fiirthet (6 anend  ^  

Constitutton India, to  u k m  Into oonsl- 
deration.”

ThtLek & ^ 4 k td e d '.
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MR. Sa^BAKPl; the
D h fW o n ii:

Aw»3fi3jN6e»29,

The motion is carried by « minority to 
the total io«mbership of the House and by 
a oMjority not less than two*thlrds ctf 
the Membors present and voting.

The motion was aiSopttd.

MR. SPEAKER: We ^ a i l  now talce 
up clause^iy-clause consideration.

Clause 2—{AmendmeM ofanicle 31)

MR. SPEAKER : Members might send 
slips to the Table indicating the amend
ments they wish to move.

SHRl H. R. OOKHALE: I bog to 
move:

Page 1, line 16—/or ‘such amount 
is to be given otherwise than in cash.” ;’ 
substime—

•such amount is to be given otiierwise 
than in cash :

Provided that in making any law 
providing for the compulsory acqoisi* 
tion of any property of an educational 
institution established and administered 
by a minority, referred to in clause (1) 
of article 30, the State s h ^  ensure that 
the amount fixed by or determined 
under such law for the aoqttisition of 
tmdbi property is such as would not 
nestrict or abrogate the right guaranteed 
under that chiuse.”;’ (57)

SHRl SHANKfiRRAO 
(Kotaba}: 1 beg to move .*

Page 1, line 15,~-

SAVANT

*Hhe pruMiides io maamimbo wHh 
which nich niMMmt ii determined are 
not ceasacutble or eqnitiible or that’* <t)

SHRI M. KALTANASUMOARAM : 
1 beg to move: ,

Page 1, line 19.—

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I beg to move:

Pagel,
<{/9t«r line 16, t a t r / ' -  ,

“Provided that where any to r  makes 
any provision for the compulsory acqui* 
sition of any property within the ceiling 
fixed by the State or of an educational 
instUittion, luch acquisitim shall not 
be lawful unless the asaouBt by 
or determined under sudi law for the 
acquisition of such property Is not less 
than the market value thereof, and is 
payable in case within one year.*’ (26)

SHRI HUKAM CHANO KACHWAl 
(Mocena): 1 beg to move:

Page!,—

line 16,

“ Provided that where any tew makm 
any provision for the compulsory aqui* 
sitition of any proper^ belonging to 
persons of Scheduled Castei and 
Scheduled Tribes or of other weaker 
sections of the society, acquisition 
shall not be tewful unless the am u o t 
fixed tv  or detenained under ,suc& law 
for the acquisition of such property is 
not toss than the market n^ue ttaere* 
of;”  (33)

**The fidlowing Members also recorded their votes for AYES: ,
Sarvwhri PttUia ta l  Jimjpal, R<Aih Kakoti, P. 9 « y m *  Tiwwi,

M. R, takshsifwmwMui. K. K«mar«j, Jhaikhande R il, K* BBlathaBdayuthaai, 
:'''B iiai:'l>stta ,'1^U w ^^ Tnkertiww Buidegr.... .. ,
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lin e  16, b ts e r i^

, ‘‘J^ovMsdilMt where anyvkiw makes 
any provision for the compultoiy acqui- 
cition of any estate with area less than 
the agriculturifl cciliog prescribed under 
theh existing law iclatiog to iaad tenures 
in force in that area, such acquisition 
shall not be lawful unless the anwunt 
fixed by or determined under such law 
for (be acquisition of such property is 
not less than the niarket vidue thereof;

ProvidcMi also that where any law 
' makes «ny provision for the compui* 

te t f  acquisition o t any property of 
market value o f  less tiian rupees three 
tscs, such acquisition shall not i>e law
ful Boless'tb* amount fixed’by or deter- 
minett 'aodersHCh law for’ the acquisi
tion « f such property is not- less than 
the market v»Itte thereof.

£i;p/aiM«iMw->«Jb this section the ex* 
pression “estate" shall have the same 
mcMungias i t  has in article 31 of the 
Constitution.” 43})

SHRI RAMAYATAR SHASTRl 
(Patna): I b e g tO J ^ e ;

f a r  iiiiet 13 to

‘maaaeras may ba specified in snch 
law; no iticb law shall be called in 
question in atty court on any ground 
whaMoever/V (42)

i» i—

/a r  “ in Bub<lause (f) of clause (1) of 
Mbftitute “in part 111 of the 

Onutiftitioo'* (44)

“for lehabilitatSon purposes in oases 
of genuine hardships’* ( ^ )

SHRI 
move:

8AMAR GUMA: 1 beg to

Page 1 :
eifter line 16, insert—

^Provided that where any law makes 
any provision for compoisofy acquisi* 
tion of any estate with area less than 
the agricultural ceiling prescribed under 
the existing law relating to land tenure 
in force in that area, and where the 
owner or owners of the estate has or have 
no other property more than rupees one 
lakh and no annual income more than 
rupees twenty thousand, such acquisi
tion . shall not be lawful unless the 
amount fixed by or determined under 
such law for acquisition of such pro
perty is not less than the market value 
thereof.

Provided further that where any law 
makes any provision for compulsory 
acquisition of any property of market 
yaluekw than fupees one lakh, and 
where tbn owner of the. property has 
Bo other property more than rupees 
one lakh oc aaaual income m en  th«)i 
nipeestwenty thousand, such, acquisi
tion shaU ,not be lawful unless the 
UMuat fixed or determined.uader such 
slaw for acquisition of auch property it 
mot less than the maricel value there
of.

MxpleauttiM.’-^ta ^  seotion the 
expression t*>«M«te’''> abaaUihave^lw eame 
meaning a t it lias ia aifticie 31 of the 
Const ittttioii.'(51)

PROF. MADHU DAMDAVATB
(̂ jjapAr) : ll»eg to :

y/'f!age).1 ijD eirr ^

y tO L  s m a s m  M-̂ Xhe ^«bwiM' .as ««11 
lem w n e w te i^
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SHRl JNDSAJ17 
# ien t No. 57 w u  oii«»»lated to u i only 
this aoraidi!. Iff be «r*at« to n y  lomeiittng 
<m it, •£t«rw«nis I  bope you will permit 
uttomaiEeourobservatioiu.

MR- SPEAKER 
moved it.

He h a t  lOieady

SHRl INIMUJIT GUPTA : I do not 
know wbMher iie wanu to say anything. 
(ImmmtHioH)

SHRI PRANK ANTHONY : I would 
«eek your guidance in the matter. No. 19 
is an amendment to amendment No. 11 
which was Mr. Goichale'i original amend
ment.

SHRI H. R. OOKHALB : I have not 
moved it.

MR. SPEAKER : He hM not moved
it.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : Although 
he has not moved it, still, my amend* 
ment . . . .

MR. SPEAKER : When he has not 
moved, to what amendment is your amend- 
meat then?

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : That is 
why I «m seeking your guidance.

MR. SPEAKER: You can otherwise 
*tso speak, but he has not moved that 
-aoendmeat on which you want to spetk.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Please 
jlive us the rigbt to speak on amendment 
Mo. 57, iMMUte we h«ve given amend* 
«M»Ms pn his aimndnwat No. l i .

MR. SPEAKER: 1 wiU beaskinga
M oolm f juM for t«ro to  Uiree minutes 

I  thiiA  U wm
';waiilt

your soiwndiaMH.̂  1^^

SHUl H. R. GOiOfALE : I  shall 
briefly say it. The puipose of this 
ment No. 57 is to protect the r i g ^  of the 
minorities which are alieady coofenvd on 
them under article 30(1) of the Constitu* 
tion. The fundaments;! rights in article 
30(1) refer to the right of the minorities, in 
respect of theh' educational institutions. 
Itreadslike this :

“All minorities, whether bawd on 
religion or language, shall have the 
right to esublish and administer edu
cational institutions of their choioe.”

Mow, the fundamental r i ^ t  under tiiis 
clause is a right given to all minorities, 
irrespective of tlieir being based on re lii^n  
OS language, to have the right to establish 
and admiaister educational institutions 
of their choice. Since some apprehen
sions were expressed in tiw last session 
and periutps in this session also, it was 
thought neceuary in cousonmce with the 
basic idea underlying the Constittttioual 
provisions and tbe policy of tiie Oovern- 
UMsnt, (hat tbe minorities should be M as* 
sured tliat the proposed J3iil will not in 
anyway abridge or abrogate their existing 
rights under article 30(1). In slUMtt, it 
only retains, reassured and reiterates the 
protection which is already giv«i under 
article 30(1); it neither expands that right 
nor curtails it. That is to ailay the {ears 
of the minoritie!>: tbe purpose bebg to 
A ssure  them that this will not affect their 
right under article 30(1), ifi^uaever that 
right .may be.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : Mr. 
Speakw, Sir, quite frankly, t  arn imable 
to understand the teason io t this 9haage, 
amendment to amendmeat. The o r i g ^  
amaadment No. II  was some snail fa ttn n  
to themiaorities because i t  qielt out th&t 
BHrket value would be given. Mow» we 
havetotthlsaewam fladm eDtKo,57.

WiA gnat respect, I  most s ^ ' I  doiDot 
aoeept Mr. OdlilWle’s tatepieM ioii. iMooe
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[Shri FrMk Anthony] 
iMving the Bar. he seems to )»ve left a 
lot of hit; knowliHlge of law.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : I have 
added.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : May 
have added, but you scera to have aban- 
doiwd it or abdicated it. If  what Mr. 
Cokhale says is correct, that article 30(i) 
is intact, you aremainly reaffirming it, 
then, may 1 plead with Mr. Ookhale, 
please do not impose this moth-eaten, 
trvmt^ted fraud on the minorities ? At 
least the other one gave market value. 
Now. because of pressure from some 
niDters in the party, this is done. Accord
ing to press reports, one of the ranters did 
not know what he was talking about. He 
said, "how can you give market value 
if you take over the Aligarh Muslim 
University and not give it if you take over 
theBanaras Hindu University)” These 
are the kinds of ranters who now count 
ia the ruling party. They do not realise 
things. In regard to the Aligarh Muslim 
University, 1 argued the first case, and 1 
withdrew it because 1 knew they were 
going to lose it. And the iiupreme Court 
said-—1 do not know whether Mr. Ookhale 
has forgotten all his law ahready—that 
the Aligarh Muslim University is not a  
siinority institution: it does not attract 
article 30(1J because the Muslims were 
DOt aWe to prove that they had establish
ed it. So, this ranting vtrent on, on 
misconceived, ignwant premises. You go 
back on these little gestures to the minori
ties; I u y  took at the legal significance.

The other one is market valuo. I said: 
m ate it in cash; otherwise it gives 

it a6 content i»  meaning if you gi\w us 
t 0 ^ s  50 years hence. Yor have delibera- 

iakm ^ttt maritet value. Look i t  thi« 
tkvidtitnery. Why me you not honest ? 
Idoao ttm dnsta iu l th isb i^v io iff of the 
niKng party. Ifypooicy and skulduggery 
btye.bepoiQe their •ecootf jlatuiv. You 
tid^ itaway. I  m  opp^Mac this because

this is a fraud on the minorities. You are 
merdy pretending sofieitude foi- ttkioority. 
Mr. Speaker, have you seed th is^e^  posl* 
tion, this is skulduffieiy ? Theris wm fuJl 
market value. Now * h ^  say for the 
acquisition of such property they give m  
amount so that it will not restrict or 
abrogate that right.

Mr. Gokhale is not listening to me 
because he is going to indulge in cheap 
jibe. Why not use ihe word restrict 7 It 
migbt have had some meaning. But they 
have put in the word “abrogate”. They 
juxtapose it. What is it?  If the property 
is worth Rs. SO lakhs, you have to give me 
Rs. jO iakhs even if it is by way of bonds. By 
bringing in the word “abrogate”—restric
ted would have had some meaning—you 
can say : 1 am taking over your institution 
compulsorily; for Rs. ^  lakhs, I shall give 
you Rs. 50,000; I am not abrogating your 
right. This is a joke and the wiioie thing 
is a joke. This is wliy I am asking my 
friend to witndraw it and not perpetrate 
a further fraud oii ttiv minorities.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : As we 
imderstand it, amendment No. 37 is 
certainly an improvement on amendment 
No. II. Because here as 1 had tried to 
explain in my remarks during the general 
discussion, we are not coscetneci witb com
pensation for educational institution as 
such but for the property of an educatiooal 
tnstituiion. That is how it has been stated 
both in 11 and 37. 1 had expressed some 
apprehensions solely on this score. 1 want 
that the rights of the minorities under 30 
and 26 should be defended to be hilt.... 
(Interruptions) The right under artide 30 
is not tiW right to bold uniitoiteid p r e t 
ties but the right of the ininbritira 
establish u id  admiiitister eduO^tloitii 
institutions.

1 want *0B» elarifiwtioa firoai the lipn. 
M la li^ . be' th^:-nji^

^ d w a t i ^  ihsttt^loti* b i ^
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intb post^sipa of luge prpp«rtieB. whether 
liyy»y» d f |» n ^  or productfo^ unUi or 
f«iBtories ^ i c h  are all la the tuiine of that 
cdwatiodiM Institution but may have 
nothing whatsoever to do with the eda- 
cjitioaal purpose of that itistitation. Of 
cpttise it may be argued by those who run 
that institution that the income derived 
from those properties is accessary for 
ninniog the institution. Under the cover 
of this plea any amount of property can be 
acquired even after this amendment is 
passed can be transferred to tlie name oi 
an educational institution, whether it be a 
trust or something else.

This to my mind is a very real danger 
which is not provided I'or at all; there is 
no safeguard against it. There is no safe* 
guard against ttie misuse of this article. The 
hon. Minister knows that are such institu
tions even today belonging to people who 
are members of certain minority communi
ties. They happen to be members of cer
tain minority communities but 1 think 
they are themselves representing certain 
vested interests. They own properties ruun> 
ing into lakhs and crores of rupees, lands 
and all sorts of things.

The other day when the Coaking Coal 
MiiieSTakeover Bill was brought inhere, 
somebody came to see me on, beiialf of 
Iwo coaking coal mines which were rim by 
some company in 3ihar in Jharia or Dhan- 
biidw 1 have gol those papers with me. 
They explained to  me that there was some 
educational or charitable trust which was 
run bn the proceeds of those two coaking 
co«3 mine* and therefore th^y said that 
those should be exempted and should not 
be taken over.

£id, coking cb^ mines can also beiibme 
a part of an «due«tiontd institution if 

jldjustoMmts a »  made. And t  have 
said yMterday iHat when yon speak of a 
U i^istio  minority, 'there are ricb and

worth of property |n Stales Other tttan 
Ihelr b  wiivibe State of thefr drigiti; I  have 
given the example of Birta. fhierie arb maoy 
like him, who operates mainly faMn 
Calcutta. He Certainly can claim that be 
is a member of a linguistic minority so 
long as he is in West Bengal, and all his 
properties not only in West Beiigai but 
even properties which may be In Rajasthan 
or anywhere else, can be transferred, after 
this amendment L<i passed, to the name 
some educational trust in Cs^utta. And 
when you take them over, you will have to 

pay them compensation. Of course, fminerly 
it was said that they wcmld pay the market 
value, which is astonishing. Now some 
sense has dawned on them and that has 
been removed. The ainendment reads :

“Such amount is to be given Other* 
wise than in cash :

provided that in making any 
law pioviding for the compul
sory acquisition of any property
of an educational institution established 
and administered by a minority,
referred to in clause (1) of article 30...”

But that right is only the right to 
administer educational institutions. It is 
not the right, in the name of educational 
institutions, to own unlimited property 
which may have no direct nexus with 
educational purposes. If you had rratricted 
this to the actual educational institutions, 
the buildings of the schools or colleges 
with their playgrounds etc. which are 
necessaiy for that educational institution, 
1 would have no obj<«tiqn wbatsoever. 1 
might even agree to the payment of matket 
value, but when you bring in this omnibus 
clause that any propmy (iWitrriip- 
titms) ,

I do not know he is sufejiii^ i|cMn 
sORM Sortof gl^}ty conscience. I iijlo pot 
know whether iiis (d u ^ tt io ^  institutkps 

such vast pr<H>erties.

SHIU FlUNXL ANTHONy : Nothing 
at a l l . : ,,,
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S l^ Q fD R A J r r  GUPTA i l  faavenot 
g o t  bim ia m in d ,  becww I d o  n o t  k n o w  
aoytbing a b o u t  bis io s t i t t t t io n s ,  but tbete 
ate sucb io s tU u tio n s  and in fu tu r e  sucb 
Im titu itO B S  w ill be a b le  to t r a o s f e r  f u r tb e r  
p ip p e i t i e s  in tb e i r  n a m e . That it tbs 
i^prehensioa we have got. If you ioskt 
on k e e p io g  i t  as it it. I am afraid w e w ill 
n o t  be able to  s u p p o r t  tb i s  p a r t ic u la r  
a m e ^ m e a t .  But I w o u ld  l ik e  t o  k n o w  
fiom t h e  Minister what b e  th in k s  of th e se  
a p p is h « n s io n s  w h ic h  w e  th in k  are very 
In tim ate .

SARI SAMAR MUKHERJEE
(Howrah): I fully share the views expressed 
b y  Sbri Indrajit Gupta regarding these 
amendments, because in the name of 
educaticmal institutions a regular 
business is going on in many parts of the 
country and huge amounu have been 
amassed and these institut ions have 
become the centres of reaction and corrup- 
tioa. 1 have cited the oxample of the 
Catholic Church in Keraia in n\y speech 
yesterday. But the amendment provides 
tbat these institutions can usetliem asa 
■outce of income and busmess and amass 
huge properties. In any case, if you take 
over tbeir properties, you have to pay 
tbem full compensatioQ. That cannot be
Mipponed. That is why 1 also ask the
Mover to withdraw the amendment,

PROF. MADHU DANOAVATE
(Raiapttr): 1 have given an amendment 
whicfa completely accepts the spirit of 
Ibe Bill, m d  1 re^test Sbri Ookbale tbat 

•like Bill shouid be streagtheoed furtbw in 
light of the olyecu mentioned ia the 

Statement of C^jeots and Reasoot. There* 
fore in order to tighten the wwd 
"amount’* which has been put in place of 
**cen«peBsation’*. I  suggest that it should 
Ite ̂ *inioutit fOt nihabilitation purposes 

offRtraine bardfdtip".

U f  only eonteation it  t la t  lutving said 
ibMt k  plaM of **compe»wtio&” the w iM

"aatoubt** wlU be th m . 
that eveii the vrord'attoont’ may ̂  
misused. Therefore, to iUi t̂eD it hmOiat.
1 have said, ''amount for lehabilitatioa 
purposes in case of genuitte faardsdips". so 
that the amount is not going to be given 
to those afiaiient sections who may utilise 
that amount further to perpetuate the 
misery of the masses. In order to ward off 
this danger, I have suggested this souUl 
amendment, which completely fiu into tbe 
radical concept of tbe amendment Bill 
already moved by Government and 1 bope 
it will be accepted.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI 
(Sbajapur) : Are we discussing only the 
Government amendment or all the 
amendments?

MR. SPEAKER: The whole of clause
2 with all the amendments moved are 
under discussion. We have never discussed 
tbe amendments separately at any time. 
They ore always discussed along with the 
clause.

•ft W M W  TW

fw i t .
^  *rr»r ipt I  f«p iw k r

jT t  ftrraa jr  f w r r  

P p jj  JTRT ^
«R Pf  m  »rtWf 

|  i ^  

ftftirrsr %: liW f,

w? fww n r  WPT % iH pc ^
gur, ^  ^  ^

« w r  «rr, w  w w r  t  m

w r  «*w  aft 

iw ir  i

1 8 ^  v f  <RR ’n w i  I  #

v l t i W  f f t  ^  I
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i | t j ^  After •It, «oing to ba *n 

cmM Isk p K » ^ n  > m  WT 1 ! ^  
% I  ? ?ft « f W  *Tf

trm r I  f tf  « F ^  «ifT irftwJTT 5*r ^
^ ^ ^ | , f i W 1 i T 2 4  w m f w  ?TTTT 
PifflST <rr*i% ^  i

snn!T »Hlf ^ T  «rr—
We have returned from Ghaziabad with 
a new fotmd enthiuiasm Tor sociatism.
f*r ?ft ’i r r c ^  % t im r^  »rt
« f  f  «flT iTroft«i € t ? r f ^ 5

«»?r wjpiy *?T5nfV t ,  w fft?  ’R’m  

*»rT iR nw  5Tftr ^

^  <lTXh:» *I’T, ff f f , ^frWT,
5  I yiTTsnn’e  % ^

KwrfgnP wmr ârinŝ  |  vk 24
?lTHf % <pnc WT«T ?!■ Fir r t

?HJnfaw «TTJT ^  iRSTFrtr 
fiCTTi I WT3T %
5ft ! if  ^fT#?r ^  JTRsfVJT fr«T«r |
«ft ?psNjnr aft ^  3w  5 ^ ^  ar*n% 
t  KdKT »P5T «rr

The pauper inside the Congress has turned 
in toa raulti-mUilonaire. fif giT%

I  ftp 'ir^T ^  % f5T<̂

t .  ^  ^
W n  t? v r m ^ 5 t* r f  | i

Hwiftr f t A  sn()f »r| 1 1 IT5 1  ?rtif
’o p  j  w r ^  *Fnf fr «iwreT ^  |
*1? fr*»T%«ftir *rf,

Hi»Tftr wrf» «i? w r
»rW t if t  fT«r 1 1

jftr  *iR t  ft?
We bkyai'cecefved « msuVe fiundate, 
1 9 S 2 % ;?P R  l » f l  t l < P ^

«R W #%  ^  «ite I

^  aft ^ t z  ^  «n?r m  ^  I
There, also you rppitsent only 43.» per cent.

t  arnrr
arw : ^rrfjrr f  f v  

«nq% f « i ^  w f  1 1 n f t  
<T^?ni*wfeT «frr srr^^s? ^f«r?  #  

irm  sram  *rft #  % ' 35!n^
^*T <vx f>?r f t r r  i s n ? ^  ^sN?t i t v  
sT̂ lf 'ar̂ RTT, n% n n  ¥5»T?»lr

«rfwT«if «w s^ f iT f  ’W T m

^?fWT 5rPT ^!T?rr *ff> f>nT, 

3nr?rT^pr’sftst’T r i t i | > r T  
24 r̂rnlf % «r?5T ^  fWT I s r

jri«ref «rfir?r ^  ^  eft ?pnr 
^iRT «R J»r??rr «T?5rT 1 1  * r^  w rt 
«ft C[?55ft V R -in T  «t
remove property from the Fundamental 
Rights C h a p te r .:^ ^  i ^ r  |  f,|^

^TPTftr ^  w f w t  I t  f jm w  
^Fsr^r, w^f«F t i^  Tine ?n*r% % *!TW 
«rt ^ (5 T ^  < r f « t ^  »|jt ^«T ?PTT^
Ji5% ' *nrr ^  v f ,  ?ft f ’R t f ir ^ T -w r -  
Hf’TO, ?m?Fwr, ^rTT-^TOfflPr,
if  w  ^rmcfr i|t  arr^Jr i

S » t 51 *W t#S |, Jt >F^
I  fi«* f t  TTBflrtT Irarv ««r 

<rr TnN t w*n% «rr% f  r̂rsft 46 
^tnr »FT% <ni#t iif?*n, f^WFt *Tftr- 

fJiPwt w  j m - f R  w?i«nJrT
t ,  €T«5r?frrT!rTT ^  fisrsrn^ f>r ift f ,  

F fr * j  ^  s w rR r^ T fr ,f<B?r T f T  w r ,  W  
% W r  «tr>ft*r < r ^  fa%:
^u n t »»|f t .  wSfTv tpif * R  t  
irfinsTt m m  sjpijpf ««f%
% flt Pfit

<|51t « n %  ̂ fW% i F tm k A n ^ y  ^
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quite right when he wanted a categorical 
repljr from the Home Minister whether it 
gives tite right 0f not. 77^

^  ITT ft5trr i t

% h m  1 1

i  jr*TT»T TT̂ ft ^n- ^  « P ^T -
^ ? i T  «Tri Jw rr

«ft ^ ? f t  f  ®°‘* should be the

owner. ^  fsrf%»T5r spt «rnT^

f«Fiw I ,  W 5 ^
?itfT3raT«'V ’rr^f % fv
sr«T?r if«ft 3iV % q H  3r»Tt?r |  1 jt?

9Tra f*t; ^  ?nr«?: Jf
If you accept the principle that the tiller 
of the soil should be the owner, then 
what right have you to own that property.
ar? ?t«tT I  i»T I ,
*Tf ST^ I  I If we believe in that princi
ple, let us accept it honestly and truthfully.

f t r m  >pt ^  1

5 ^  f?«rfiT Jr *nf «f!5  ̂ |  N? 
?ntx «T*T «TT%?e |

V t’TT I  fit I

# fe» r 5Ft' f ^ > r  5t|1‘ PPTT t  
?r? «T|f W  F« «TPT% <TT »T*rf?T 

?nm#t I ?*r!r ^ rr-srrt * r^  I
3T« frm «rc f̂ PETRf

«rr?r ^

g ^ , f ? r ? r n i ^  i 'wntr^rrfi’

^nrr ftf 

s ^ p ^ * r  iRTfOT % ?n*r ’t r
l*r

^  «!W i w t  ^

^  f ,  «rrf f 5

1 ■ -  : ./': '.- .. . , : ,,
■ . . • . ' » ’

WR flr^i t i ’ft ^  JT?t t / ^ 3 '  

1T?ft 3ft P r ^  m5T f < l#  !fl%w W  ^  

jiTf % m  ^f»T ̂  ®r I
% 3ft f«rf % 5ft*r Jr, % ’tm?

»rt<r T t f ^ ? t  s r t ^  % ^“t 
nf*r I tf  5fT?it, 3T»ftiTf ^  fH*rT

^Ttrnr, 75^  ^  s r ^ w r
¥ t  I I ’̂ rWT srt%fr 5ft ^
I ,  ?rr7 ar^t i »rt|f?T^ ^rr?^ JT?f

I ,  ^ ? t  I sn rt^  f f
jt| .  «mt 5T  ̂ Pt?tt

1 1  ^  # 1 : sn?^ft fTft srrir, ®F?f 

^  I

^  fTjsT arr^^rr ?ft
?p?rr ?TR»ft srit arr^ 1 z w  

% fntT srt VT<>ft 
sni' I t^ r tBT5 Jf sft ?rr?^t 
it, ?rr^n3T5rT ir tr  »r?it^rT, s n ’ft
t m r  % 5TmT^THr ?irt t?^ finr 

^  n f , h Pfst v t  ^  ?r«P 

?T3rT 8T9tf«rr|,

1 1  >ht wr?
^ft f'PT *T5ff 5m? « P ^  I

*BrT5r 24 ?TT5ff % W  — *
am prepared to exchange my property With 
anyone of you. Lot him accept the chaltenge*
KTPĉ ftir ff^fFsr % w i r  <̂ t 
jfjT 'ra t  5T?f 1 1  ^swnr ^

^r*f%  ?«rr»r spt 1 1

iB ftrtj *rt^

': :  ^ ', I  ■:
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ftrWT I

II «rfiw% »f I flwm , «fVt 
*rPcft«r% %  «rf5TR ?n*rftr s p m r  

»nrwdt ^ V ftffft anr^ ^ w r  ^
fTPTfrT 3TRft «ft |  w f ’T'K ^
ipfr »nrT I  f tr—

f?TRTF*f f ?  VlT%1<<

^*rew ^ ? r  1

?riro 7T?tWT spT ^  ^  inriT % 
i r n t

H m  % ¥«r Jf f^gr^rr %5Tt | ,  
H^er % t  ?R r §rftr?r isft ^ c r t  
H fHTTor ^  sr ^  | t [  ^  ^ r  | ,  

»ft?rr if «p^ 1 1 <rr<T
5»^HT5% ’m  > t  wm ^

T t l  I

Money has a tendency to accumulate. 
You speak of the exploiters. Those who 
entertain the people and collect money.
^  I  I %

I  i T'*>oy “e»**r exploit; they 
entertain and they get lakhs of rupees.

<n%*lT ? They brinj not only pups from
Esjjfland but even dog biscuits wasting our 
fortign exchange.

IIT%^ *f^ isft VFIilT f  
Wi  ̂ I  ? fhft^JTT 3ft % JRTWT w  Ti«n: 
z*# f*5 1? I W r  !t»r if

% f #  ««T?n«(: sw-

ar?RT< «ff, % 0 ^
«J«r %  fsWTtr %  ^  unrf I  ? %

JTift
WRT «l*K*(*k̂ t WWM W?T<ITi?

IrfipT Sflflr I 

spij^rr >«ni^r f  ft? lite r wnnf^ f s #  

?r atr^ I ^
?,*r *rf»T ^  t  >jt j w k r
w t #  *r?cnffr ci^^t < ^ s r  f t  
JTT n h  ^  V tf  *nPFr wf %er f r

^  Ŝ PT’T ^  ir .t  f g l f w r  fip^ 
f̂ ’TT #frr »rff mfrr i
?rnr% «rt 'jtt iimfirsrr

1 1  ??r 5T?r «A ?*i% 
’w l'v rt fejrr 1 1  frF<rF^ t t  *nrkT 
5TOî  *pr fejffFcT ?̂ 5pn: f w  |  

Jtf? tr?p 8TTT ^rr^HTR
ST jPer ?> 5rrt»^

5T̂F ^  ?ftf<T3-

i

ffwjsT »r5t?[»T, wrsr !T?r^
?ft ?ri|t t  %f*P!T

srsrr srfJ i w  s n r s f t^
TUT ^
!T^ cl> f t  5rr?T %

I fJTiT»praTr
%r«pfT Jr W  ^  95T n q r?" '

(wmiH)’*- VEftRn; <f5r f t
arrar 1 1  |  %
^  f  I ■” »'* wa» not the
first time the Supreme Court had
declared anything ultra t>ires.

JT|?r fuT I
fSf?J3TT f tir  % SIT? 

mfiriff «TT 'Jft *J%«#=e OTCf
3fl% 8f I Nobody used to denignite the
coutts. ijfr?P ^  T̂’C f*TRT «rCtlTT 
I  I We cannot denj^rate the courts.

#  firi^ If ^  ^  1 0  ?»r
# 1  ^ ^ * p t  #  *if?
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[ #  «PTWTW XW
%  ipf^’ I  ih p  w r r

w i %  I ?fPp*r Pr«pft wrc 

fMTm’m W % 3ft «P?T > 3 ^  fTT 

i f  v e r ^  HIT i

Be said, “Look at the composition of 
these.Judges; do they come from the work
ing class?” Is there any gentleman'here 
who comes from 'the working class? Doe« 
the Prime Minister or anybody else? Why 
do you denigrate them for nothing. I do 
not understand. You may not agree with 
(he decision of the Court but what right 
have you to denigrate the Court? I 
may not agree with. Shri Anthony. But I 
am very soriy to say, cheap jibe is not 
good.

5 ^ ^  ?JT
I  fsp ^
flfPTfw 5>, »nPPT 5>,

5?PnT ^  ITT ^  fipTT ^TT

f f i m r  5T %TT >rfij w

ir w  f R f K  ^VhFTT ?ft ;(ft

^ p n  1 1

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Sir, my difiiculty is that although I make 
my points perfectly clears they do not 
seep into the consciousness of the Covo’n- 
ment Benches. I had earlier thought that 
the Prime Minister had a deeper under
standing of me and that when I  went 
(Iceper in any matter she would understand 
it. But probably what I  said earlier got 
stuck on the taperficial level on the other 
tide. That is the case as farasthehon. 
la w  Miniiiter h  concerned.

However, with regard to amendment 
No. 57 mov«d by tin  hon. Law Minister 
1 have only to say. that the way in which 
tliis «neodmeDt has been brotq^it in sub* 
stitiitlota of amendment’.No. I I ,  makes 
tte  ,wh«ri« matter vwy; tatrigaing; in fact 
h  go« to ooM te the lean  and i^prvheo^ 
r itn t ^  tta; ndooritiM i^mmu lOm t m t i i

their edocatimia inMitutlons. 
ment hasma<da tlM matter I c n
only say tiwt I c ^ n o t a tr/ gijml
admiration for the way la wUch this 
anumdment has been pliresed. The amend* 
m entsays: ■

' ‘that the amount would not be tuch 
as would restrict or abrogate^.

One could understand that the amount 
would not be such as would have the effect 
Of restricting the minority rights. But sO 
far as I  understand the English lanisuage, 
there is absolutely no correlation between 
the amount and the restriction'unless you 
interpret it in a very very far-fetched way. 
You could ha%e brought it out very clearly 
and said that the amount would not be 
of such a nature as would have the effect 
of restriction. You do not stop at restrfc* 
tion; you go to abrogation. That 
nullifies the whole thing. That means the 
abrogation of the assurance that is 
embodied in this. I woold, therefore, submit 
that at least the word “ alsrogation” should 
be taken away from this.

Now, T come to my amendment No. 26. 
There, I have pleaded that holders of small 
property, that is, property which lies with
in the ceiling, should be'protected. I  have 
also said that in the nsatter of educational 
institutions there should be no discrtmina' 
tion. Probably, that will be vulnerable to 
attack in the court. So, I. have spoken of 
the educational institutions as a whole.

Then, my specific submission is that the 
amoaat payable to them must be in  calti 
and in no other tbnn. Furtlwr, soJar ias 
small holders are concerned, the amouat 
that should be paid to them should not 
only be the form o f cash but idio most be 
paid within a year. We havegpt the mpch 
rio o b e l^ t aoiMtimes comi>eo^tioii it  iM>t 
availabte within 10 years. You « ia  tber»^ 
id m lm itim  f W *



jnm.i
'ikm itlm tA  ,«te

'̂«nA
iwWife I rm>  I  h d ^ .

II w ^  tw «oe«pM.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNOAjR.AM : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 rue to speak on my 
«n^4n ien t No. 14. A new d « 4iM 2(b) is 
,l>9iQ$ inserted to artipie 31 oT the Otnsti- 
tution which is sought to protect the 
leKislation that may be passed under the 
povwr of clause 2 against any perversion 
relying on the Fundamental Rights. That 
is the purpoie of clause 2(b). But in my 
opinion, why should it be confined to only 
sub-clause (f) of clause 1 of article 197

I have suggested that sub-clause (g) of 
clause 1 of article 19 may also he included 
in the new clause. The purpose is this. 
Sulxlause (f) deals with the right .to 
acquire, hold and dispose of proper^. 
Sub-clause (g) deals with the .right to carry 
on butiaess or occupation anywhere.

, s m  S4MAR Q V ^ ^ |  ^
the Viewa 

| n ^ i ?  Q w w  «W» .....
fist 1 9Wit dM jl^tioii.

Siwpove
giottt instituttois w e jb«ia«; {»» *j? Ĵ l»e 
minority JOQmmuoitwb Iq » P fr^ n  
State 'AVcomnuiiui^ tn«y 
cowmuRity white ‘B’ cqiomunity a
minority community. Then, if you ̂ e  
the property of *A’ community and do 
not take the property of 'B' xo^munity 
because they aie being treated as a mino* 
rity community, the policy is against 
our whole concept of seculw i;telnoi^acy. 
That will only create jealousy and a hiatus 
between the two communitiet» That will 
alsp perpcjtvutte tl;ie d |scrim |^t i'i3q of one 
cojpa^mmi^ aVllntt anot^w ^mm)unity 
sad .it wiH g9 isgainia the wtole Jcqneq^ 
of our secular democracy.

When the property is required foi^vdbltc 
purpose, it can be acquired without any 
legal interference. Why not business also 
be covered? For instance, the Tamil 
Nadu Government has fixed a ceiling for 
bus routes, that is no bus operator caaown 
more than 10 routes. They have also passed 
a legislation to nationalise bus routes of 
tliMe operators who own more than SO (bus 

There are «otn« <fR!;rirtqr;9 wj^o 
own about 100 bus routes. So, if 
dKMW buses are nationalised and if 
tboie buses are taken over, if they go to 

£1^  value.
lU^arket, value will be j ^ r t t l  tijites 

in th« case of bus Operators and the 
buses. t%at is why I  suggest that sub- 
cilauite (g) may also be included so that a 
«)c^itro9 ^V !B j(fiste ti^  ,nature
Oai)t t|« brcrvitHt to in >rder to p re ^ i t  
OMiceattation of w ^ th  it) the hainds of a 
liw^fi^at iis;thft4)uri)oae-<>f< îs: a m ^  -

•' j*quest

There is another point. Some rich men 
may shift their properties to such edi^ca- 
tional and re l^ous institutions run ,by 
minpritics and they may be u t i l i ^  for 
monopoly purposes or for purposes other 
than running the educational ijastitUtions. 
Anotlwr point th4t ,ts worry wg me Js t l^ t  
th^e  are .b^th ji;«|igiow minorities â nd 
linguistic minorities. Tlwre is scbpe far 
central 4aw as also for Steteitw. 1Ei«iEe 
Ipr S tan ce  the S^h  ^mtptj^iitjr. In the 
case of the Oenml law, the Sikfa comfflu* 
nity is treated a sa  ininoriQr. But they 
am lit majority qomBn^oity in IJjey
wi{l ,a minority comm,unity fai West 
Bmgal. In tlie case of a cetttnl taw 
-piasted by Ihe P«4{amf«t, ,tlif^^Si^h««Klll 

^ a t e d  #» » minority 
country, but in the case of a law p a s ^  
by Punji*, they will be the 
inunity, whereak in a si^ Jar l i#
4nv'pBst. they wiM as;a;
laliilBwity. ̂ :S i p ^  , ..B e te ls  ' jriH ■
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t iw iM ju a  West
Bengal but* Ui^ttittlc aanorlty JB Bilw  
w  Oriw^ In tU* the ttm e {Hrincipki, 
#lM«D ̂ )pliediQ  tb«eat»or isMsed 
tor the Piiiiaiiicnt will l̂iave one imaning 
«od the.l«w bgr the State hsgHiatUTe 
will htv« »ioth«r mtening. So. some 
eonAisioB wUi be careated and some com- 
pllcettoais bound to atiM. A minority 
in the.national iMatspective wilt be treated 
in •  n^ority  from the State perspective. 
Thu will create ooofugion. I want some 
(toi&^tion from the Law Minister io 
this regard.

«ft TWW«K aTF»ft ('^e«ir); *rar«r 
irtT sr^Frr | :

Page I ,-

fitr Ifam 13 to 16, tubttitme—

••maoner as may foe specified ia  such 
Haw; no suc& law shall be called in 
qOMtion in any court on any ground 
whatsoever.”

t  ^
i  w I

*rilt I  f*T«P5r%
v x  ?pi# 1 1  i r t

ft? 3it««FT
fipTT Pp *rkr ^

fiilwf I aft Ki«? #  fNiFmsTr ^
^  m r s ' z  ^  * w  ^  I ,  «Ni

11  fir55w
?rrPp 3̂ t Tmrr

W fim % TOgj
JFC9W t  ?*Wtt l9fi»PT *r f iw

j ,
unpr

W  t  • i«%  ?r*>wr t  #  ^  
w if  t  «i«t% t r w  % 1 1 ^  tnc 

^  I ' ^ *151
« T « I^  I  I %teT sfT^ST t

« rm  *Tpf % 4̂ ^̂ x
• ’Tft’TTfifwrf % srm I t  «r

arl5r x | |  i art^iw hw  «ft 
% ^  f w  I  TO»lf i)r̂  
inar h i t  srt^

!T|V ft: % »nif
TT “% ITTJf̂  5^1  fisp 1 ^

5iV*i> iPT it^sFr sf) jit?-
f|lf7e)3f % Hm «R

$  13ft¥f?ft*rJT»rsn'
^  ^  I  arfXcT JT ^ I , ;j?r%

w n r iR  3ft ?Tffhfr **% W  f^ in  t
fipjrr 3H^ fsRr

fi»5T TTOr >TJ}T I

•ft j v m n ?  *Bi«w n ^ H i)  :
«R̂«T8T Vg'tstr,

w tfw  sTTfeirf % h V  « |fr flft mifT 

*r I  f j i f f  jpf ^

«rf trCift ^  irtntl 1 1 q^f

s t^ w ir  w f t -
»fTify I  1

nw fte : |i»
«X t  ? tRTS? w
I  » (wpmtr)

«nn' T? v w r

; ' -ift n iip iw



% t w  *piff| i f t  i *frt 
%  irtw ^  f* n 5  ^  I  %  'jf’CT w w

Pm*Wr I #  fW*5BT f  *T^
in^iPT w N n r  v<  ^

i f k ^ a r s r i f t  w v t i m r  fCT h *pt^  

i* n  I

SHRI H. R. COKHALB: I] have 
heard the oomments on the amendment 
proposed by me as well as the other 
amendments.

A relevant point was raised by Shri 
indrajit Gupta, and I would deal with 
that first. I want to assure him that the 
apprehension which he had expressed is 
not true, so far as the present amendment 
is concerned. If he will read the amend* 
ment. he will find that it does no better 
or no worse than reiterate the protection 
which is already given to the minorities, 
whether linguistic or religious, under 
article 30(1).

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : Why 
does. he want to put it in ?

SHRI H. R. GOKLHALE ; I do not 
want this running commentary. I am now 
dealing with Shri Indrajit Gupta’s poiiit, 
aud I shall deal with Shri Frank 
Anthony's point later.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : Why 
doM he not reply ? We do not want him 
to re itm te  it. Why does he want to 
reiterate it 7

Mr . SPEAKER : For a Member of 
hts standing, to go on doing like this is not 
very'prpp^V  ̂ . .

SH kf SH Y A M N A N ^
But th^ itaplteatioft o f histemarit that he

SRKl H. IL 0< ^H A L E  i 
having a talk with hiiii.

1 ani not

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHlU^: 
He has to ad<tcess the House at a 
whole.

SHRI H. R. OOKHALE : I am deal> 
ingwith Shri Indrajit Gupta’s oomiments. 
I shall deal with everybody’s comiQonts. 
I am dealing with Shri Indrajit Oupta’s 
comments now.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
But he is dealing with them for the pur
pose of the whole House.

SHRI H. R.GOKHALE : Of oourW. 
Who has stopped the hon. Member ftwm 
listening to me ?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Therefore, any remark could be made and 
it is valid.

SHRI H.R.GOKHALE : I do not 
understand what he is saying.

MR. SPEAKER : I also do not 
understand »t.

18 Hrs.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE : Anyway, the 
point which I am making is this that no 
new right is sought to be created. No 
right is sought to be abrogated. 
Whatever right is there under art. 30 (1) is 
by a ftirther reassurance by means of a 
proviso, clearly protect^. That il b«caus6 
there was an approhensiOn exprels^ hefts 
and outside the omnibus clause migibt 
affect the rifiht of mi'noriiy institutio>iis 
referred to under art. 30 (1) to admih)stiir 
and establish their institutions. Now'the 
apprebension perhaps which is ri^ht^ as 
Shri Gtipta said in his 'toiHnMnifs, is that 
in some cases this protection which i*
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iS p i t lL a p W i i l e J  
^M li W  A ttdw udf I  «m not
twhiK t ^ ^  ft ii  oted pr<v«rly.
l l p t  |B l« »

f a in o ^  -to tliii,.U  il tlMte
toe»n« a r  «rt. 30 U), toawtoi®. thl» wne- 
adswDt dci** oot cMry the outier t* a 
poaftiM
ortM terthan  wbat it w «  before. In  any 
cate. «e  a n  not afltendtog art. 30. UnleM 
we aiaand art. 30 and make h  iMWfriappJSc- 
m k  io properties other than properties, 

WHldb^rt Giipta referred, namdy those 
«jbid) art actodly (ised for the purpose of 
CiducsDotud institutions, we cannot by 
this amendment curtail the ambit and scope 
of 30, whatever it means. Therefore, the 
i d e a i s  that whatever 30 gives, it piotects; 
it does not give anything more nor does it 
talce away anythhtg from art. 30. In any 
c m ,  thb does not seek to define what is a 
m«Mrity; itd«MHiiOt aeek to  define what 
ia«  raUgioiia tainorityor what tea  itagu- 
iatic minority. That definition is not 
found even in art. 30. It has always been 
a oMMr for itftetpretation by courts and 
it lta* oR OceasiOBS been interpreted, «*at- 
ever is the rightfui interpretation of the 
expression *mioority’. religious or lingu- 
jstic aa iaterpreted by the courts.

So far as art. 30 is conoeraed, I would 
again say that we are not amending it 
b e ^ s e  by a surreptitious move of insert- 
iog an amendment we cannot have, the 
effect of amending 30. Therefore, the only 
object of this amendment b  to aee,that 
these tiipbkts n^hich are already there ;in the 
CS^tittttion are protected. T h ^  are 
nether dtlwged nor curtailed.

th e  other point, by Shrt
AathG^« ^  pnswMed

P ( ^ ^  icT paysM^ €d the 
H»H mofltat th a t Was, according to 
1^  tbiae sjttirfaotion to him.
l  o n d ^  that. Tp»e ouestiom
Wt is AiU marlcet value oWiffrtory to be 

This i» not a  matter
for dsrisive itwighW'.

;yo«pat.it & ’̂ M ' l i l a w  ':v ' '•

SHiU H. iU 
mean that we tbould not ocialQa the 
clear. HuMefoi  ̂the qubtion is, if militet 
watue k  paarttbli if « t« n » l  «m not isQiIng 
It is payid)]e—under art. 30̂  than <0w ti«<tt 
under 30 is being protected. If on the 
other hand the inter|n«tation of art. 30 is 
that it is not obligatory that in oirder to 
assert the right of establishing and admini* 
stering an institution, you must of neces
sity pay maricet value, we do not want to 
extend that right by providing for marJket 
value here, if it is not already inchided 
under 30.

Therefore, I would repeat that the idea 
underlying the amendment is neither 
does it expand nor does it curtail any of 
the rights which are created already 
under 30.

One hon. monber also referred to dis* 
•crimination between institutions belong* 
ing to minorities and other communities. 
This*discrimination is not created for the 
first time. There is a clear understandable 
uid  rational classiiication which ^ways 
avoids the charge of discrimination any
where. rhat classification has already 
i>een made be the Constitution from the 
begioniitg inasmuch as that in respect of 
minority >inst{tutiohs such protection is 
gjivaa. When youeay 4bat themborities 
have the right to adminitter and e s t id i^  
institutions, the reverse does not follow, 
that the majority does not have HM»}^t.

is said ii that bjr t k t  vm ' fadt4hat 
m i^ lt le s  fleed jffioteci^on «#er« tlgy j»ve 
to dqpend on the protection 
nmjority oommunity because tlte m i^ r i^  ii 
in a p«»ition to enforce thett i^ th  in 
Mspect • f  thism sel^ and the lf
they do it in teipiBCt of l f t e ^  
cantujt WWW attybody b«c«J«i
done it for themselves, but if t l i^  <to It in
^espa« of WttorKI^
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}«gif^mit«l3' Siievnace tbst by fiUeiog 
adyui.t«se of tlie fact that they ara ntino' 
rities toinetldng which is againat their in
forest Is mfoTced on Uicm. Hierefote, ev»n 
if you choose to call it discriminatory—1 
would not call it so, bwause it is based on 
a rational classification which is under
standable—and even if it is discrimina
tory, it is not as if this amendment for 
the first time creates any discrimination 
between minorities and m^orities.

Then, another amendment is with 
regard to another provision—1 think my 
friend Shri Madhu Dandavate referred 
to his own amendment pertaining to the 
addition of words “amount for rehabili
tation purposos” . I do not think it is 
necessary to do so; tirst of all, there seems 
to be a general misunderstanding that 
when llie words “amount” is mentioned, 
payment of full market value, compensa
tion, is made impossible. As was clarified 
earlier, it depends on the nature of the 
property, and on various factors which 
are germane to the consideration as to 
what is the appropriate compensation for 
the particular property acauired; as was 
explained earlier, if the property had 
already yielded profits to the owner they 
would apply to ttie larger properties, parti
cularly to the means of production which 
are in the hands of a very few people; 
they have recovered the value of the pro
pony and much more, so much so that 
several tunes the value of the property 
in the form of compensation has already 
been taken by them. It might be a fit case 
for the It^islature to say that payment of 
much less than the market value for that 
amount is justified. On the other hand, 
in another case, in the case of small 
p ro ^ tie s , It will never be applied to 
petty, small shopkeepers’ property v^ich 
is used or which consists in small godowns 
or habitations. It Is not that even in these 
cases the m arket value will not be paid. 
The of this clause provides for
appFC»|>el<ae dccisioo itt wtCh c«e, <md

that is by Parliament. That is hot by 
. e»cutive action. It is for Parliament 

to decide as to what is the impropriate 
marloit value payable in that particular 
case.

Then, a  refcrcnce was made to the 
amendment; 1 think it is the amendment 
of Mr, Mishra; if 1 am mistaken, my 
hon. friend will correct me. That was to 
treat in a difierent way properties below 
a certain limit, but I think the reference 
there is to agrarian property in the first 
proviso.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA; 
No; any property for which there is a 
ceiling, j e. within that ceiling.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Amendment 
Nos. 25 and 26. Let us take No. 26 which 
says:

“ Provided that where any law makes 
any provision for the compulsor>' 
acquisition of any properly within the 
ceiling fixed by the Stale or of an educa
tional institution, such acquisition shall 
not be lawful unless the amount fixed 
by or determined under such law for 
the acquisition of such property is hot 
less than the market value tljere- 
of, and is payable in cash within one 
year.”

Now, it is not as if such provisions 
are not found in the Constitution. You 
know the second proviso to article 31A 
which does mention such a distinction.

As I said earlier, the concept of urban 
property is diflerent, because the location 
oi the property, the situation of that 
property, the income which it yields, how 
much value the property really fetches 
after depreciation and several othw things 
all these considerations coitte in. tt  m y
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be that even in theotse of urban property, 
It may not be leatonabie in a particular 
case to pay the full narlo^ value. More
over, the law ivlatiag to celling, if and 
when imposed In respect of property 
which i» noiMigrarian. can always take 
cais of the small property-holders as 
has been done in the case of agricultural 
property. 1 would agaia repeat, with your 
permiacion, that the idea underlying this 
amendmmt is certainly not to take over 
property which is in the possession of in
dividuals which is for their individual use, 
petty shopkeqjers and dealers or petty 
house owders, small people having their 
houses and farms, etc. The main purpose 
of the amendment has always bien, under 
this provision, to go to that property, 
where there is concentration of wealth, 
where the idea is to remove or finish that 
concentration of wealth so that the pro
ductivity which is attached to that parti
cular property is available for national 
use. Thersfore, a distinction is reasonably 
capable of being made, and I am sure will 
always be made, whenever the question of 
small property-holders arises.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Sir, may 1 seek just an elucidation from 
him ? What effect will Article 31 (2) have 
on Article 31 (A) ? Would there be any 
relationship between the two ?

SHRl H. R. GOKHALE : 31 (1) is, 
not to acquire property without the 
authority of the law. That has been 
retained.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Wh»t happens to 31 (1) ?

SHRl H. R. GOKHALE : It will 
always be under the authority of the law. 
How tan it be otherwise 7

SHIU SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Not only the iuthority of the law. Please 
read it over again. It is not only with

reiard to  aequiaitioit %  Hit aiuhiartty of
"law..'. ■ :  ■'

SHRI H. R. GOKjHALB : It is to. 1 
■hall satisfy you on that point. Undo: 
article 31(1) original^ no person shitil be 
deprived of property save by the alithority 
of law. That is retained. Therefore the 
overriding chiuse is that if any depri* 
vatiOT <a property comes about it can 
only be by the authority of law. I shall 
read the original, before this amendment. 
Article 3l (2) reads: no property shall be 
compulsorily acquired or requisitioned 
save for a public purpose and save by 
authority of a law. So that is retained. 
All the subsequent clauses in Article 31 
are subject to the overriding clause in 
Article 31. Therefore if for example you 
acquire some property for public purpose, 
but not with the authority of the iaw, that 
acquisition is bad. If on the other hand you 
acquire it for something which is not in 
accordance with the provisions of Article 
31 (2), not by the authority of law, it 
will be bad acquisition. Even (2) 
says :*•. . . compulsorily acquired or 
requisitioned save for a public purpo&e 
and save by auiiiority of law.” If we look 
at the proposed amendment the same 
authority of law is there. No property 
shall be compulsorily acquired or requisi
tioned save for a public purpose and 
save by authority of law. Therefoie 
under Article 31 (2) it must always be by 
authority of law. The overriding law is (1), 
(2) provides for authority and it provides 
a further restriction that it cannot be for 
any purpose; it has to be for a public 
purpose. Public purpose is again justi
ciable as it has always been. Therefore 
my submission to the Members la that 
there should be no fear of any property 
being acquired without the authority of 
law.

RdSereoce was m ad e  to 
H o . W of Mr. K a^am w im da^^ He 
b a t referred to 19 (l)g klso in addiJion



to tf} j  fivcti t te  m uoat
«BdI <lo not m u tt  to be very ctaiionte 
on tbat. why for the puipow of this 
aawodimat only (f) it reuined and
BOtte).

Thelwii. Members will remember that 
this was necessitated by the judgement of 
the Supreme Court in the Bank Nationali
sation case. Till that judgement, was 
delivered it had been the view of the 
Supreme Court itself, that Article 31and
19 are mutually exclusive. It means that 
the property which is covered by Article 
31 is acquired in conformity with Article 
31. There is no question of examining 
whether Article 19 applies or not because 
3i is an independent Article, exclusive of 
Article 19. For the first time in the Bank 
Nationalisation case that view was 
reversed. It was urjied that even if the 
acquisition of properly under Article 31 
IS valid, it does not end time. 'Vou have 
to test It on the anvil of Article 19. It 
means that there is double jeopardy 
created lor acquisition for, any. public 
purpose. To get over,the ditticulty 19 OX 
iia» been added. You will rememtKr tiiat 
tue whole ulause. lit wtin reKard lo the 
right to acquire, bold and dispose ot' 
property, 'lo  the extent to which you 
are dealing with that topic you are not 
dealmg, wiih.something elw which deals 
with prolessioa.or business. 1 do not wiuit 
to go into. that. The properties ot the 
business are covered. Therefore this 
clause <4>piies to.such property even if (gl 
is not mentioned. Unless it is suggested 
that it is intended to take over the right 
to cury  on biKsiness also, 1 think it should 
not come in. For example if you say 
that nobody can carry on this business 
tomorrow, that is not intended by Article 
31 aud i t  is not germane to the original 
provision which is sought to be amended.

SHRl IN DRAjrr OUPTA ; Theaie may 
be a case where the acquisition of property 
fot a  ̂ U ic  p v r p ^  resalts in eicp iin i^

SHRl H. R. OOKHAI.E! It may be. 
But you can carry on that business else
where. The right to a itty  on budxiess is 
to be distingnished from the right to hold 
proper^ beiongiag to that partjciilar 
business. For example you know that the 
banks were itationalised, but the bank
ing companies exist. They were deprived 
of their property ftw which compensation 
has been paid. The undertakings have 
been acquired, but the banking companies 
have not been acquired. Therefore, they 
have still got the right to carry on business. 
They might set up business again. There
for, the right to carry on business is dis
tinct from the right to properity which a 
particular business at a particular point 
of time owns or possesses. Therefore, the 
fact that we do not refer to Article 19(i; 
Ig) does not mean that property belonging 
to business or industry is not capable of 
being acquired. Acquisition does not 
mean that you are forbidden from carrying 
on tliat business at all. Therefore, 1 would 
respectfully submit that tlie amendmeut 
as proposed is sufficient to meet the needs 
for which ii is proposed.

Shri Kachwai also referred to various 
other things like taking over the properties 
of other communities.

SHRl H. R. GOKHALE: 1 think the 
hon. Member is very right. The people 
who are most^^itated about property are 
those who own property, and they always 
make use of an argument on behalf of ch e 
depressed classes. It is the elephant which 
tramples upon the ants everyday that 
pleads on behalf o f  the ants when ao 
attack comes. Where small properties are 
taken » w ^  wid absorbed by big business 
and monopolists, the big man does not 
s p ^ .  As I havi» ali«ady explained, the
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£Shfi H.R. Ookhito]
idM it that it does not exclude ttM ppssi* 
bility mafket v i ^  being paid In appro
priate ca tn . I think that ii enoag}) ex« 
planatkm,

MR. SPEAKER; Amendinent No. 1.

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT: I 
withdraw it.

MR. SPEAKER: Has he the leave of 
theBottse to withdraw his amendment?

HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

Amendmau No. I was, hy leave, withdrawn.

MR.. snB ^IO L t I  #81 «ow put a n to ^  
meat Mo. 49 hy M r / ^

Amtidment No. 49 was pta and negativ«d.

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put amend
ment No. SI b)̂  Mr. Samar Ouha.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
has authorised me to withdraw it.

MR. SPEAKER: He cannot authorise 
anybody else to withdraw it. I wijl put it 
to vote.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 put Amendment No. 
14 to the House.

Amendment No. 14 was put and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER* 1 put Amendment No. 
26 to the House.

Amendment No. 26 was put and negatived.

Amendment No. SI was put and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER; The question is; 

“ Pagel, line 16,—

for ‘such amount is to be given other
wise than in cash’."

MR. SPEAKER: I put Amendment No. 
33 to the House.

Amendment No. 33 was put and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put amend
ment No. 35 by Shri Vajpayee.

Amendment No. 35 was put and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put ame&d- 
ments Nos. 42 and 44 by Shii Ram Avtar 
Shastri.

Antendmenls Nos. 42 m d  44 were put

sufjstiiute —

‘such amount is to be given otherwise 
than in cash:

Provided that m making any law pro
viding for the compulsory acquisition of 
any property of an educational institution 
established and adndnistered by a minority: 
referred to in clause (1) of artfele-30, th« 
State shall ensure that the amount fixed 
by or detaminbd under »udi law for th« 
aquisitioh of wch property is such as 
would not restrict or i*rogato therighl 
guaranteed under that ^lauae.*’;* 07)

f t ^ L o k  SMitdivtded
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Swainy. Shri Sidramediwar

Swarao Singh, Shri 

Swdl. Shri 0 . 0 .

Tarodekar, ShriV. B.

Tanrab Hmsaia Khan, Shri 

Thakra, Shri S. B.

Hiakttr, Shri Krithaaiao 

Itwari. Sbri R . G. 

intmuy, Shri 13. N.

A prm U  sabri Vlnadi* 

Anfhoiqr, SbH Piaidc 

9 a 4 ^ « u iR .V .  

B a o ^  Shri HaiB«iteiiB|ii 

Ctwudjhaiy, Shri Ith w
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Tuia Ram, Shri 

Tuiriraro, Shri V.

U ik 9 ,S h riM .G . 

UnnikTfaihnan. Shri K. P. 

Veiuffia. Shri 

Venicfltaaubbaiah, Shri P. 

V«nkatswa«y. Shri G.

Vcrma, Shri Baigovind 

Venaa, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 

Vldyalantcar. Shri Amamath 

Vikal, Shri Ram Chandra 

VirUiadra Singh, Shri

Yadav, Shri Chandrajit

Yadav, Shri Karan Singh

Yadav. Shri N. P.

Yadav. Shri R. P.

Yadava. Prof. D. P.

SuMOMr A liX haa.airf

M O C S

Ch«vda.Stoi K. s.

C ho«ten.Shrin iM »t8il« li

P a « .8 h flP .K .

8h(iR, m, StB||h 

Q e d lta n fM M lI  M. 

I la fa ,8 iir iN .8 .
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K « n u ii, Shri K.

Karoi Singh, Dr.

Laljt Blui, Shri 

Malik. Shri Mukhtiar Singh 

Miahra, Sbri Shyamnandan 

Mody, Shri Piloo 
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Sharma, Shri R. R.

S in^ , Shri D. N.

Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 

Verma, Shri Phool Chand 

Yadav, Shri O. P.

MR. SPEAKER : The result* of the division is ; Ayes 316; Noes 35.

The motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER ; The lobbies are already cleared. The question is : 

“That clause 2, as amended, stand part of the Bill.”

The Lok Sabha Divided :

AYES
DiTiaion No. 10 J 

Achal Singli, Shri 

Afzalpurkar. Shri Dharanirao 

Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 

Agrawal, Shri Shrikriahna 

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 

Ahmeds Shri F. A.

Atagesan, Shri O. V.

Ambeth, Shri

Ankineedu, Shri Maganti 

Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 

Arvind N^am, Shri 

Awdhesh Chandra Singh, Shri 

Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 

Aziz iRiain, Shri 

Babunath Singh, Shri 

Babugciiiia, ShriH; N:
*!T|«e foUowiAg meiidMrs alto iccttfded tliBir

Ssrvihri Dlii«rni#ar£te», l^ n i tL a I B u v ^ l ,  p. Bayappa ReMy. S; KfeMww
C S w n d 'P i^ ^  ■ ' .. ,V
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Oaj, Shri Anadi Charan 
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Dasc^owdhury, Shri B. K.

Deo. Shri S. N. Singh 

Doshmnkh. Shri K. O. 

Dhamankar, Shri 

Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 

Dharia. Shri Mohan 

Dlmsia. Shri Aiiant Prasad

Oixit. S>«ri G  ^

iNtit^ SM  AvdiA ;
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Govind Das, Dr.

Gowda, Shri Pampan 
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Hansda, Shri Subodh 
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Hiiri KIshore Singh, Shri 

Haslitei, Shri M. M. 

tduKVK, Shri A. K. M.
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Jitendra P r a ^ ,  Shri 

Joshi, Shri PDpatial M.

Joahi, Shrimati Sabhadra 

Kadam, Shri } .0 ,

Kadannappalli, Shri Ramachandran 

Kader, Shri S. A.

Kahandole, Shri Z. M.

Kailas, Dr.

Kakodlcar, Shrf Punishottam 

Kakoti, Shri Robin 

Kale. Shri

Kaniakshaiah. Shri D.

Kamala Kamari, Kumari 

Kamala Prasad, Shri 

Kamarai, Shri K.

KamWe, Shri T. D.

Kapur. Shri Sat Pal 

Karan Singh, Dr.

Kasture, Shri A. S.

KauI, Shrinkati Sheila 

Kavde, Siui B. R.

Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 

Khadilkar, !% i R. K.

Kinder Lai, Stoi

Kisiai. Shri A. K. ■' ;
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Pandey. Shri Damodar 
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Chowhan, Shri Bharat Singh 
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Kami Singh, Dr.
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y w m a ,^ r i  WioW Chaad 

Yiulav, Shri G. P.
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MR. SPEAKER ; The result* of th i 
({ivition is : Ayes 32^ Noes 27.

The motioa is carried by » majority, 
of the total membership of the House and 
by a majority of npt less than two-thirds 
of the Members present and voting.

The motion was adopted.

Cbtuse 2, as amended, was added to the 
Bill. . .

Qauae 3—(/n««r/ron o f new A nkle 31C)

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Narayana Rao 
is not moving his amendment No. 4S. So, 
we take up clause 3.

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Tomorrow.

MR. SPEAKER : No. Those who 
want to move their amendments to clause 
3 may either suind up ' and mention the 
number of the ameadment or may. send 
■lips to the Table mentioning the number 
of the amendment that they wish to move.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY ; I beg to 
move:
Page 2, line 7,—

omit “article 14, article 19 or” (2).

Page 2 . -
fitr lines 8 to 10, substitute—

"article 3 1 ( 3 )

Page 2 . -
omA lines’ll to  14.

Page 2,—
after line 14, insert—

''Provided further that no such 
law shall derogate from the fgnda* 
mental rights contained In frticles 
26, 29 and 30 of the CoMtitutlon.” (3)

S H R IS H Y A M N A lte A frM lg ^  
beg'to move: ■, , ...

Page 2, line 7.—

omit “article 14,”  (27)

Page ?. line 7.—

for “article 19” substUute—

“article 19(l)(f) and <g)”,(28)

Page 2 , -

a/rer line 14, iVMerr—

“ Provided further that no such law 
shall over-ride the ftindamontal rights 
relating to , minorities, whether based 
on religion or language, conuined in 
article 26, article 29 and article 30 of 
the Constitution.” (30)

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : I 
beg to move :

Page 2, line 9,—

nfter “court" insert “ except” (34)

SHRI RAM AVATAR
beg to move ;

SHASTRl : 1

Page 2, line 3,—

for “article 13” substitute—

“ Part III of the Constitution” (46)

Page 2. line 5, ~
omit “clause (b) or clause (c) of” (47)

P ^  2, lines 7 an.1 8.—
for “article 14, article 19 or article 31” 

suhniM e—
“ Part III of the Conatitution" <48)

*The following members also recorded their votes for AYE$ :
Sarvshri bharnidhar D«s, HStri Singb, Panna Lai' Barupai. Nihar 
Murthy, R«n Chandra VtfcaJ and Bhrimat: Sayltrl Shyani,
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« «ft m m  t i r a ^  :
oftr ^  W  WWTT

fT tr TT9IT % f i r ^ w  ?rw *pnr!f^?r 
ftpJT3«TT3r i ^  irnw R  |

#  m  firihnr % Jf w1wi% 
? r ^  tr?*r *r̂ fV ^  *TT %

^  Pp*rr Pp
^  3 1 - #  w  ?r*rRT I ,  «fV

Tnr spt 5T *?m% >pt *f t w  *nn |  ?

5TT-5pift5nT % ^  | — iff JTgt 

¥55T ^ J r r  —

“ It is obvious that the whole objcct 
of Article 31C, as at present drafted, is 
to enable Parliainent and State Legis
latures to pass laws with the object of 
implementing the Directive Principles 
in question. If that is so, we sec no 
justification for excluding judicial 
inquiry.into the question about the 
existence of any rational nexus between 
the law suid the object intended to be 
achieved by it."

iTwror *rfr?2T, srm ¥ # ptt

JPTJTT ^  fwf?T H^?fr I

Pp «PT^ w?fm
TTsii f W r  *nrar ^  tr^jTfr ?  f e
5*r fsrff?rT?r v m n

Jf ?rr% % ftrit srt %ftPT 

?pwrTf ^*PT
ftrf5«<T5r ^  *pr n  f t  i

firftr 4 ^  f«flr<Pit «P?»lr ftp

f*FllT I
^  «fn?Tr |  *tt

? r a T ^ i p > ^  9 m  «PT «rfWTT ?ftHT 

'^ T f^  Pp Pp aft «PT*jpr
% ict»«sr %  %%i!pp !T?«rf ip>

f  J(t% I

1 1  « n f t  ! w  , > p f r  w w r  «pHf

iRTC HiifJ % 1 1

^  ■'f̂ ar I — f « i r

f f ? f § r ^  1 4  «PT ̂  w *n% 5r P p j i t  * rq r  t  i

«TTf%̂ ?T 1 4  %  «r??r>T?i m f lr

% frm ^  1 1  w r  »r?

w f t  ^  ft«T% m
^  P p  1^<P y w h T  i t

frr«PTT s m  %  ^ w r  F w ? |lr^

^  5Pn^ ^H*PT 5TI^-3lf%^r^ 

niTTw % H f*r§r la h  
5|Tr  ̂ Ti r̂ar if Tf̂ r̂ TT ^

1>T tT 5^*T ^T ?!ir *f PpJTT '^T lf I

% f^ir ^?1T s r ^  ^  w

i T ® ? t 5 n p ^  P p t n  m ?PRTT I  * f t t

»T^TTCJ Jf TTE^q«p-<W Ir fiisff

^ ? T  5 ir  m p m

irn p jh T  : ar^f a t  «p>pn«r- 

^fe«f fti# ' t »

18.35 his.

[ W r .  DKPUTY-SPKAKEtt in the Chair]

W5 W i t r a W t : t

^  9RT srfr spT 5 ?r 
«rfw »m  m?T «R T fr 1 1

3f> g m  srtw  8f ? i T n ^  ?rf 

*NT̂ »n wh: f̂t *jfRl^ smrJJtrr, 
^  > 3 ^  T»n%nr i 'sft 
>fV ti If 351̂ 7 ^  mx ^  |,
3ft 8®rpRin?r nrrwvf «firjfr )%ĵ  | ,  
If ?̂T5p> ■spTf ?PT Tfr | ,  % «#nr.JB?fir 
« n :  m  !srTq'»ft i t  ^sp
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iWT WffIT J - H l f W l  

sgifhT-«pir wsiRft ’*’8 ^  w f t  0 f  
f  % *T ffr % if!<5r%

^  %fis*r ^ i |l ’ w i f W  * m #  5(5^ ftRfr 
ftRrtnr ti< ^ -  

^  f N r  I  « t  % W
^ w n  i^»rr i f«T f^r «nc
Pnrrc ft5«TT » w t ,  w r *r  ̂w C r |  
n r fe fw  14 »PT fsrif ^ T * r ^  f%iTT 
aiT# I vrr *H5 lit ^  fv ^  
^j«rjar « r f * r ^  ssrte *f %
artv ? ftf«r * f^  % 3̂Ten:

fipir, «lf|̂  I  FV fJlKT 5^T?T!f^
1 1  ?nTT f r r e i  « f|f I  ?jt ?rr«B 

SP5 F‘I> 19
w k  aflTo ^  ffrJ^ ?r«rr%5r ^  *ftr tjo  

?r ^  f «  cT« *TPft 91  % 3ft 
f l P m t  t  ^  ^  ^  3rwir i

»tgra»fig^  ^  ^  I «n»T t |  
I  %  irrT% s r ^  Pptt ^  |

m  s r ^  VK̂ ^  ?»Wt*lftaFT «wf 
^  ^  1 1  ?<» ?rt qTTvt 5»KW ^ t |  t  

%  f» T ^  >tVot m  ..........

«f» »jwift«T mrf*r : *nqr *rtct 

s rw rt^ iff  1 1

« s« r fiffT ^  : t f  sr«rTT 

»T9rer «r|lf | .  ^srirr ? r |t   ̂ fip i r r t  

f s r j t  «rf«rfr€f ^  innear smc%>pr 

!fT ^  1 1  «Tf ^TfsfT ?5t« t  r«  
t ,  ^f^sr^T % T w  t

Ir irFsrm w*trcT Jfff #  | ,  %f̂ «r
* r f W r  ^r*f!«t ««5T T w i t t  ^ ’7

^  I  > * y  tpTT
1 1 ?T*«i% >arfir(iffrt

# 1 ^  f i #  % « ^ w r ^

WWW t I P  1 1  « f  t  m m  ^<Ff5 f ijr  

W 4r ifili- H5W satir l ^  «fr # ( i ^  
aprv  i^  I

SHRI SAMAR M V K S m u m t My 
■omidinent is rqgaitling Article 19. Oauw 
3 has covered the entire Article 19. We 
are opposed to  this becauee Article 19 
contain! tofiie of the Fundamental Rights 
given to the common masses to express 
their opinions, to form their associations, 
etc. If this is taken away, then there is 
every danger that the country will more 
and more pass on towards fascism.

>N'e ha^e bitter experience in West 
Bengal. Day in and day out. various 
issues are being placed here and discussions 
arc taking place there. Heat is also being 
generated. But it is a real fact that in 
West Bengal, the elementary democratic 
movement is under brutal suppression.

A semi-fascist terror regime is now 
raging throughout West Bengal. Thous
ands and thousands' are tnow under 
warrants and a non>ofiicial estimate has 

put it that more than a lakh of warrants 
have been issued. You can imagine how 
the Fundamental Rights are being defen
ded by this ruling Class in West 
Bengal ?

Trade Unions are befoig broken. Trade 
Unionists are being dismissed without 
giving any Iscope to than . This is the 
experience.

Then comes Art. 19...

MR. D BPU Ty-SraA ltBR: I think 
this is a Hmited oio^-^hether this, can be 
raisod in a  court of law to order 16 nuHify 
the law.

SHRI SAMAR •*
being n i^ le d  by this th a t
is why we suggested
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m 4 be covered « b k lt  friate
cttwr Fan4iuiib«atid 

:to «w  li« t 24tb A t m a d n ^ t i ^  
^ jd a q b d  tn ^ d m a n t, Thi« it «^wry 
t u l c  flm^UBCntdl queitioii. W« cannot 
part with ^ i* .  That it ^hy I oj^potie 
cov«ri^ the entire Art. 19 in clatiie 3,

ISHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHAA: 
I  have rt^aed b baiic point. But it 
teems that the tceol point escapes the 
Law Minister.

1 had submitted that in view of amend- 
meiM to 3IV2) wilt he not lake the trouble 
of establishing how 31C is neoesmy ? 
Whether amended Art. 31(2} would not 
ooRtful bIsq the operation of 39 (b) and 
(c) 7 Whether de^ioncentration of eco
nomic power und distribution o f the 
material resources of the community »o 
Bi to subserve the common lood could not 
be construed bs public p«rposo ? If they 
are going to l>c construed ai public pur
pose. my respect^tl s u b m i^ n  is that 
31(2) should have been sulBcient forihi* 
purpose. Now, if by wiy of abundant 
caution, 31(C) is considered nacessary, 
then m Airtber question that arises is whe> 
th ^  the entire gamut of Art. 19 which 
includes the wfaoie series of Fundament^ 
and basic Rtghts mutt be involved in it. 
I t was pointed out yesterday by the hon. 
Minister of Steel that such a provision 
exists in 31(A). A simitar provision does 
exist in Article 31(A). I quite see that. 
In a flir>r)etched vmy that cai) be brought, 
liitfwdoes It. h o w ^ .  escape such «n 
fnteHifant mind that Art<pl« 3I^A) relates 
to cerUtn specific and concrete tbittgs 
ajid A tik ie  (*) »»d ^ )  t titte  to some- 
tfiini ^f«gidie tlRd coitipr^«*iijtive, 
«^lldt>>Urc«tmM ea^iy tM tn e t ‘ So, die 
similarity betwent^ A M i^ > ltA )a a d tl(C )  
here should not hotd good. TtMt does 
I I M t 6  Iw appoSMe. 'My (ItibiitliHion, 

leituit fh iMa^pw; 
n»*6 ̂  1»  ̂h» W o iv i i  ■ Ji

(f> IWtf fg). i-: ,=»Wt ■  ̂toeh

. nocmiitMMatio^ «f the i« w  Conraission, 
i  think th i t  is  a  vefy imsper 
tioti by t he ta w  Cbmmicitelit. ritU
extwinbllr a p i :^  An": 14
d io  be made lnbperatK« so f tr  «* the' 
operation o f  39 <b) and (c) is conontied. 
i r i t  H not beinc iil(dw«d to  cotth) In the 
way, it mewis ttiat the Hi^t of c6oMlfu> 
tional protest ts denied to ' a  d ti» n ; 
Therefore, I would say tills 14 also mutt 
be o n l u ^  from this and the present 
clause stiotdd conine itself otdy to  the two 
tiiat I have mentl(»«ed. Then, my further 
submission is that this should not be in 
ihoctause where it  is mentioned that if 
th»re is a declaration that it is forgiving 
efflectto...

SHRI P. K. D E O : On a point of 
order. The automatic voting lights are 
flicking off and on. So, thtfe is some
thing wrong with the mechanical system. 
So, next time there ^ o u ld b e  physical 
division by clearing the lobbies.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
v«rlfy whether It Is all r i^ t .

I shall

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN UtSHRA ; 
My further siibmisaioii Is that this declara
tion :

“ No law contalninc a declaration 
that it is for giving dfect to such pcdiity 
shall be cBlIed in ()uettion in aoy COUtt 
on the ground that it does nirt give 
effect to sireh policy.”

should be taken out. After this p(H~tion Is 
taken outj the paragrm»h wouW stand 
only 44>to the word*

A# it is, it is Mtretna^ irritating *a tiw 
sense dutt it i» the cenifioale pfi thefUftof 
WiMWiyc > which 1|s» Uf aceepied by 

i t  is m eant: ftif gtving 
ejHtoctto ^  kind of f i w
taikxh m an  chatkn i^h je  in «

T h iiii  Hwi submiiwtonc <iigt
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lO tsnn NaadiiB Mlthm]
Lutiy« my MbaoiiMlda Is that no •uc’ii 

v m M u  tibe fimdtnmitid 
rttitioK to miaoritiM, whetber btwi. oa 
niigioo or on laagaa«<». oont»kied In 
Attiote 26, Artide 29 and Articia 30 ctf tfae 
OcHi«titiitioii. Tliat should form part of 
A r M t  M C w  t in  last paragraph. The 
qtwstioa has been asked umptoen times 
whether *«»cte 31C wouM advosely 
aStet the rights and interests of the mino > 
rides...

SHRI FRANK ANTHOKV : I  have 
«sked die question ten times.

SHRI SHYAWNANDAN MISHRA : 
He says that he has asked the question ten 
times. But there has been no reassuring 
reply from tiie Oovemment. In fact, power 
is being taken which might be used for 
a d v s rs ^  affacting the interests of the 
mindrities. Therefore, I have thought it 
fit to move this amendment which should 
prevent the mischief.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : I have 
four amendments. I would only speak on 
three 4^ them.

Amendment No, 2 asks for the omission 
o f articles 14 and 19 from artide 31C. Here,
1 want to  nail to the counter a  deliberate 
distortion by the Law Minister. He was 
titing  to answer me by first quoting me 
correctly, and he tried to make heavy 
w sither of the fact that at some tlme—I 
do not know where I had said so—I said 
tiwtt>copertyiighu shovdd be «]nsilified. I 
tiftve gone much Atrther than that. I  am 
fettdbig to m  page 7315 of the mcwrd of 
o v  apeecaiyettefday. This was what 1 had 
sa id : ^  ■

;**l«WbIdliaiw said: ’^ 1  tig ^ ,  if  you
«M> «oooenwd*,--<m« iodgn^ I
^dhik ft was jMtfOB HMayatidteb wlio 

; : , .0itt; n i  ^  [

^  « t id 0 3 i  oat^ 19 0 1
bavi INW

hmHMt th i i«  b«tt i»
lUyiiqifmnwty.y^^^
wrtkoie gamut oTIbadainsotal fighU.” . '

So, ^  thitt I had said wm fhis, yoa 
take out properqr, that would have been: 
the more honest thing to do> But what 
are you doing? You are iivipicig out the 
whole gamut o f  fundamental rights, you 
are wiping out all the freedoms, you are 

sanctifying discrimination, and at my b o a . 
friend had said, yon are destroying the 
freedom to speak enshrined in article 19 (I) 
(a), the freedom to assemble peaceably 
mentioned in article 19 (a) (b), and you are 
destroying the right to form associations 
and, of course, you are destroying the right 
to practise any profession.

Then my next amendment was No. 3 
and that was to delete this ;

“ ...no law containing a declaration 
that it is for giving effect to such policy 
shall be called in question in any court 
on the ground that it does not give 
effect to such policy”.

The Law Commission had pleaded that 
this should be made justiciable. In this 
arrogance, Shri Ookhale, w’th his superior 
knowledge, shice he has become a politician, 
has cynically rejected ibis. So I  have 
sought to delete this ouster of the jurisdic* 
tion of die courts.

The most importMit o f my amendments 
is No. S which reads :

“l r̂ovid«Kd further that no  such la#  
ShaU derogate from tiw fuitdaoMiatal 
rights oonudned in articles 26, 29 asd  
a»<kf theCoastitution’*.:

Ji »iQ 4^big Shrt<3(dd^le^^f^^  ̂ t ^  11*
«F
loply ef^imv M

v|9ii«h«* ilh li



don WH Mo«r Ow tfittiacthMi Mtweeo «a 
jwevliian aaid «a .MHint piovfolon- 

Mr. Anthony i t  nM̂  a dkma foo4. 
W|i«t 1 asked over and over again i t : doet 
tlC^iiw aig 'kgidat»i«thepO M «r to tain  
away lainority educational inttltntiont, 
ebarltablt and religioin tnu ti?  Even now 
lie woa*t ghre ine an arawer. He foto it 
off to ihe poor lady Prin'.e Minister who 
doet not know tbe aJpha and omega of law 
tu t  merely repeats..........

SBRl B. P. MAURYA ; lh a t  was «hy 
^ e  nominated liim.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : He will 
ihjivc macy more ircarEationt and still be 
will be a trvmpciy lamp po&t ccmpated to 
nte.

SHRI B. P. MAURYA : Whether he is 
a  lamp post or 1 am, he will ccme to know 
in this Parliament.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : Here the 
deliberate silence of the Law Minister has 
conlBrmed this position. It was the fear 
with me that under 31C any legislature, uty 
nmshackle coalition by or.e vote could 
expropriate the Christian colleges and 
schools, the Sikh colleges and schoots^ the 
Muslim colleges and schools and the Anglo 
Indian colleges and schools.

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARA- 
MANOALAM: Nonsense.

SHRI F R A ^  A N T H O N f: Why 
do«s he not honestly say that i t  it  non* 
sense. I  am asking for a  reply under 3lC 
wbetber it doet Bot give the power to take 
•w iv  tlw minority bstitutiona, educatkMial, 
fe li^oato reharitaue .

AK HON. 
« * « » ?

SHkl PK A to  ««y

uiMltr 91C to take •pay (v

AH HCKN. iMIEMKni : »fo. I t cannot 
ba d o i t f t ' " r   ̂ '

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Let b in  
ta y to . ■

MR. i;>fiPUTY>SmAKER : » «  wiia 
reply.

SHRI FlRAhK A M HONY : They say 
it cannot be done. Why cannot he say that 
no le^Slation can be passed? Give me a  
simple honest answer. It will have no 
legal validity because I  know what the 
cirnrmunists arc goirg to do, those friends 
with whom you have joined hands. Since 
J958 they have tried to expropriate the 
Christian colleges, Christian s c h o ^ a n d  
Anglo-Indian schools. Every timo—thank 
God—1 have been trying to argue tliese 
cases and I  have had them struck d o m . 
What the communistt arc going to do is 

that immediately they will use 31C tlxy 
will try to use it by getthig Shri M < ^ a  
Kumaremangalam to ugue th* case, as ha 
tried in the Kerala University case.

1 do not know whether he will resign to  
argue the esse. (/wrni./i//Vw)

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMANOA- 
LAM : I  had nothing to do with diat case 
• t  all. (Itutrri^km ).

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY ; What the 
SuprenM Court bad said in Uw Kerala 
Education Bill case,1954, and again receotly 
was that if you take Over the managcjneot 

o f  a  minority Institution, it is axisopria* 
tio a . You cannot even take over the 
inu»gnnent. You  can dmcogntie u t if  
we are  Ibad; you n n n d t ewrclse all the 
catena of aathority; you camiiot take «yer 
die iiuini«cn»Bt. beosaae 
tioa. Ymi are sao«ti^rIag the woitt foaa 

(rfexUfOpriatiiM.

All that I an  Mkiag nqp firteiDdft 
^  under Aftitte 31C ino nwiiiadii*
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coiditton, no comnMioitt tovuiMBeint̂  ̂ M 
lE^Mtat will Iw atde to  tftte over nuuia* 
t e a ^ .  faim n y .
I t  does not rniAbte you to t» n  a l«KiiIiti<m 
to  u * e  ow r edtication. That ft all I want. 
.JM  Mtb ssy rhe wdiild not wy.

SfHRl M, KALYANASUNDARAM r 
Sbr. my amendment is No. 16, that it, 
to delete the proviib that is so u ^ t to be 
added to Article 31C. The proviso says :

“Provided that where such law is 
nt^deby the Logisldtureof a State, the 
provisions of this article shall not 
apply thereto unless such law, bavins 
beo) reserved for the consideration of 

the President, has fflceived bis assent.".

This in effect restricts the powers of the 
legislature; they cannot pass the law and 
the law cannot be implemeoted unless the 
President gives his assent. The President 
triving assent means the Government 
giving assent.

It is hot as though the radical economic 
refc«ms are introduced in this country only 
if directed by the Central Government. In 
c o ^ in  iStates, democratic movements are 
stroag enough to result in radical reforms. 
Jljfa will restrict their powers. Even recen
tly, the Chief Minister of Kerala had 
contpl«ined bittttily that his proposal for 
aa  ordinance for the taking ovw of the 
forego plantations has not been consented 
to  ytft by the Unwn Oovernment. The 
Union Ooyernineiu themselve<( have several 
tinioi cottiplained that many of the Soue 
Ooyerttme^ts do not implement t)b direo- 
tly a  ii^arding the in^uduction of radio) 
liUid w hy

sbiOiiM tiii cy take these pc^wers to direct even

' ih i^ td  do in' t i d S ; i M t » V ' ;;

powtfs a r e ^ r e  k) th^ Cbmutto*
to

.vIjT''

they vioNe
^Ptiale. iii^me4y;4,caii ;.W  vll»o^,:oiP% itfit; 
psMfc ^  tMs pmWsare^ the J**te 
Jegl9lat«nn, I  want to knowi w l^  fiidli 
a lestrlrtion IsiriafMd in tW
whether the consent of the €%i«f MioiMar* 
wwf sought; whether tba StiMe OovmiimHUs 
were consulted. When such s  conauHation 
was not madei H would be an encroatdtownt 
on the powers of the State Qoverniaenta. 
So, I am strongly opposed to this 
provision.

SHRI SEZHIYAN : Sir. the same 
amendment has been given by me through 
my amendment No. 32, that Is. to omit 
lines 11 to 14.1 want to raise the same 
basic points, because, as you know, the 
1 (dilative business has been divided 
into three: the Union list, the State list 
and the concurrent list. The State list 
cannot deal with any of the subjects under 
the Union list. Only those coming undo* 
the State list and the concurrent lists can 
be dealt with by the States. If the legisla* 
tura passes a Bill under the coninirrent list, 
it has to come here and get the consent of 
the Central Oovemnient. But, here, wo 
are making an inroad into the State list. If 
a Bill is passed on a purely State subgect, 
and if it comes under the proviso, it has 
to go to the Centre. This is a  new thing 
that Ima been introduced, though the foun
ding fathers of the Omstitution gavea 
separate list, an exclusive list, fpr the 
States.

19m . • , , ■■■■

Now, two reaaoiiti imQT be g^M^ Qm 
is (he: apprettension that tfke S t i ^  
misuse tiw powers. Timt metffls : dis’ 
trust the States. In the Sta*M ilsd they 

elected nBpreadfttatiim df tliie 
Why i^ould there be <J»fe di««!»t oT i ^  
States ? aa tes  can alsd to two
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:.i(tr«etiit«v ^Unioî
« fl«W I t  Is
akeiidr tM e in tl» Bmmh Momdnwat. 
ifK>, |tn do

doni. " ' ■■ , ' " ' ■' „'

SHRi H. R. 0<%HALB: 1 ahaU <ieal 
with th« points ; together bcseaute sooie of 
the points were common. The first point 
was that Ave should have confined it only 
to article 19(0 and (g) os the Law Com
mission recommended m d  not included 
the whole of 1 9  for the purpose of non

applicability. In  my introductory re
marks 1 had myself referred to the recom
mendations of the Law Commission^ The 
Law Commission bad taken note of the 
basis on which the Oovnnment had the 
apprehension if it was confined only to 
article 1 9  (f) and ( g ) .  They expressly 
dealt with the decided cases such as the 
price>page schedule case or the Sakai news
paper case. They have said in terms that 
they do understand this apprehension and 
that looking at that decision they say that 
19(a) WAS unduly and unjustifiably used by 
the court to strike down a legislation 
which Parliament had passed within its 
competffiice. What they say i s : maybe, 
if the Supreme Court does it again, you 
oau amend it afterwards. It is not that 
the Law Commission’s view*point is not 
understood. ThetK have also understood 
onr viewpoint. But should we wait as the 
Law Gommiision s i ^ ?  In fact tiwLaW 
Commission approves that if such a situa* 
tioHi arises we should amend i t  afterwards. 
Iltcnireiiv, in principle if  that apprehen* 
sionia jiistified. there Is no objection by 
the Lamr : C o n ^  amendment.
Hwonly differcnioe i» whether we should
doit or Then ft isntit
a matter^ ’̂dtoÊ on for ConMnl»>

W:' ̂  ^  titteat «rtiich w«
tdKUikl 4t. aed^ttod

existiii«!hd«BilkWi d f  tl»* awortt. Wl

inserted, how can itnj*oni say th« t' iif» 
Q o m ta m a  1» n o t; entitied to t i to  -ds* 
View I t tiikl tldEea  ̂ Mid te l i o ^  «i> ioecfM 
tike Law CoQimisskni't leeomnuMUicHii 
•nd  tbat Oovemmniit istipiiid also iSuire jthe 
h«»e wliic^ th« Law Gcffluniasion has nad 

•hould walt with regard to the timing 
the amendment.

It is not a case wh«re the Law Comtnl- 
s s i o n  has diiMgteed w i t h  us.̂  In factthiqr 
appreciate our point of view. I  had made 
it clear earlier.

The other objection is with regard to 
the inclusion of 14. Will the hon. Member 
remember that after careful consider^ibn 
of all the provisions of the Bill even the 
Law Commission does not recommnd that 
14 ought to be excluded. Were t h ^  not 
mware of in ^ c a tio n so f  article 14?......
{Intern^tloas) ;

19-04 hrs.

[M r . Smakhk in the Chalrl,

S IR I  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
They have taken a  wrong view....

SHRIH. R. GCMCHALE ; You are 
entitled not to agree wrtth them just as 
you are «ntitled not to agree with me also. 
Therefore, in one Case yoii inake an 
aigtiment that the Law, Conm)Si»ion ha» 
said this and theirefore yoti shottld do 
this. Just as you ai« entitled to d isag io  
we are also entitled todisagree; On thia 
pdint you may not agree ^ ith  ; 1 
(MtiKiy agree thatyoii n»»t not a»fe^ 
with every itcdnuM ento^^ of the taw  
C o m in ia ^  ; nor a ti  we tiouttd W 
•0. l i b  inain point is that th ^  do tt6* 
«v^4£kiim  i i  beciaw ksbw ^  «  
is dtMoiiitdy neoe«dryi ^
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tSiirt H. IL
hftiw i« p ii^  the ladaiiMk «f 

•f tid e  14. If  Uk Lmr OMamWoB ted  
M tw  dxsjrllid fa tfa« case « f m id e  »  
tlutt it (fawld be conSned to (f) anid 
O q t «ctiM have tficcvtwd it; twt tlnQr 
did not feel so in (he cftte ofartide l4. 
HiCRfore. they did not reccmmMid that 

•rtielc 14 should be excluded. AH lawyers 
who ]>av« been dealing with coostitutionaJ 
cates «ie aware that whenever the Supreme 
Court found that a hgislation could not 
be struck down under articles 19 or 31, 
it i t  struck down under article 14 as it is 
so broad, covering discrimhiation, arbit
rary exercise of power, vagueness, reasona- 
Mencss etc. It is so wide that anything can 
beatnick down if the political philosophy 
underlying the legislation is not acceptable 
to the Court. Therefore, we thought if the 
object of the particular legislation is to be 
Achieved, the power of Patlianient should 

be supreme, and that is the whole inten
tion underlying the inclusion cf article 
14.

Another point r«feired to is the declara
tion. There again I  am aware as hon. 
Members arc aware, that the Law Conunis* 

•ion has recommended that the whole clause 
itiatfng to the declaration should be 
deleted. I urderstand* the point of view 

whidi yoa may have or the Law Ccmnais- 
aion may have, but as I  said earlier, with 
all respect to the members of the Law 
Commission who are, i  admit, experien
ced people in the judicial profession. I do 
«>t agree with the reason given by than 
O at the courts will be helpless, in the 
aease that even if frauduUait or cotouraUe 
legitlttion is passed ia which you can 
reucmably point out wad establish that 
it has no nexus whttsoevcr with the pur* 
poses or the objecth'es of articles 39 (b) 
and (c), the (xwrtt will be helidess, wHI 
be tied down and will aot be able to cm- 
m iaelha legislatioov With all tespeet. 1 

tJtb MSNfoent. I  would «M agree vU k 
It, beniisc ag«|B afl tawjws loicnr tibat 
to w sn m r «ide « t i |g ^

to that (^ansn «KidtHfiagdpaH«d^ 
to bevery M ^ ly  coastrM *

SHRI SHYAMIMNDAN 
Tll«a why do you midce this futile exwr 
else?

SHRI H. R. OOKHALB- Therefore 
the argument that the courts will be help-
less is not justified at all. Then the ques 
tion is «*y we want it. The reason is 
simple and obvious that, whatever the 
power to set aside legislation on the ground 
of colourable exercise or absence of nexus, 
the Cburt will not have any jurisdiction 
to interfere on the question whether or not 
a  particular legislation is sulBcient or ade
quate to implement the Directive Principles 
contained in articles 39(b) and (c). For 
example, the court,while agreeing that there 
is nexus to a certain extent, that even 
remotely you can say that the legislat ion 
has something to do with the objective of 
reducing concentration of wealth, cannot 
question the meaning of takii% away the 
privy purses on the ground that it is not 
going to reduce concentration of wealth 
as it involves only a few crores compared 
to the large problems of the economy 
Involving hundreds of crores. The Court 
will not be entitled to say that. The extent 
of implementation is a matter euirely for 
the powers of Parliament as the sia»reme 
legislature. How far it shoQld go is not to 
be decided by the Court, that is the func
tion of the legishiture. That is p r^ s tiy  
why I  was going to point out earlier, but 
you instructed me to deal with it  when 
dealing with the Clauses, that the addition 
of tiie word “adequately” was intended 
specifically »»make explicit «4iat i* already 
imidicit i s  the Oaiiw as it ia. It is imp
licit in the Clause that the Oetttt cm  
strike down fiaudulent togtetetiOB, bat 
when we haye the ward <>de9a«Cb!'\ it 
m ^  i t  dear thst thle C o w t ^  Mrlfee 
do?m •  hgU atim  I i feandidMt
Iwt H eaaaot go iei6 
f«d m arnt



atuahO iait 4«S

iKMh «ii» H tMy
falw  diffteultka. «v«d if otlwfwto H m 
dbww to go aliMd
with ttiik lilt dowa IhtiHlaleat iegWation 
and then  k  no reason to  give a  groiind 
for a  arguttcnt or legal battle, where 
imu can argue that ‘adequately’ meani 
yon can do this w  you cannot do this. 
Therefore, in Htefenmoe to the general 
f ^ in g  o f members on both sides of the 
House, it was decided ultimately to drop 
the amendment. It did not alter the posi
tion at all. The position remains the 
same that courts are not powerless. The 
courts can strike down that legislation. 
If tomorrow the party of my friend, Mr. 
Piloo Mody. comes to power somewhere 
and says, “ We will increase the privy 
purses of princes" and makes a  declaration 
<hat it is for the purpose of articles 39 (b) 

and (c), the court will strike it down. So, 
there is a plausible reason for not accept
ing the recommendation of the Law Com
mission.

With regard to the query raised by Mr. 
Anthony, I Iiave dealt with it earlio-, but 
if he is not satisfied. I am willing to deal 
with it again. You look at article 31C. 1 
am sure Mr. Anthony has noticed that in 
the exclusions which are provided for in 
tlu t  clause, only three articles are men* 
tioned—14,19 and 31. Obviously articles
25, 26, 29 or 30 are not in any caae expre
ssly taeluded from article 31C. Therefore, 
it is dear enough that the rights contained 
in articles 23,26,29 or 30 are not aflteted. 
But let us imagine a little ibrther. I can 
see the argvmc&t: After all, 19 Js excluded 

and the right to take property is there. 
Therefore, the right to take the property 
of ed^ational inttitutloaji of lainoritiet 
is also there. But as far a* I have been 
able to underttaadt the position in faiw 
«iOi x(giu4 to  interpretation o f  stattttes, 

moM w to kiterpfetatian
of crmuitHtioiial fntn^kmik is that no 
ooe fb t^ m e n til can act in defogh-

mistiaig jbadUMBBtd 
T i|^  £i i» t beeoi *6 h«ML llwmfdve. at

I< ^  as Wticiee 21,26,29 a id  30 nitafio 
on ^  «tai»te>b(Ndk, wfaioh give M ^reii 
guantatees to  the minQritie«. which th ii 
Home has again reitercwd toiiay by add
ing a proviso to the second claase of 
article 31,1 wonder how it can be argued 
tiiat merely because article 19 Isemthided. 
the flindameatal right mcpressly coaferted 
by some other artide is taken away.

SHRI PRANK ANTHONY : t  only 
wanted this assurance from you.

SHRI H. R. OOKHALE : I thought 
iuch an elaboration would not be necessary, 
particularly because he is a  reputed lawyw. 
I  could have understood it coming from 
somebody else. Therefore, the apprehen
sions raised by Mr. Anthony are at best 
imaginary, because the legal positim  ia 
clear. There is not even an implied CKclUr 
sion. Therefore how can anybody take 
away the fundamental rights expreesly 
conferred by articles such as articles 25,
26, 29 and 30 ?

He also said, abolish fundamentaJ r i^ ta  
altogether, rather than doing tiiis.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: I  said 
take away property from fundamental 
rights.

SHRI H. R . OOKHALB; That 
improves the position. We were at crosa 
purpose; maybe it was my fisult. I  t i u tu ^  he 
said. “ InMe«d o f doing this turteptitiously, 
why not take away the fundamoBtal 
rights altogether?" 1 accept his e x i^ a d d n  
and ! confine to  only to property.

t alHRl f>RANK ANTHONY : Take 
property out of the chapter on Pundanun- 
tal BJglita.

S H ia  H . R . 0<»CHALB ; Th* *ib^& 
ment is so f^aeiioti^ f<» tl«e atepftB 
eenoa diat ekMptiiqt for Its i ^ l i e « i ] ^ ^  
to  the d tM e to 39(<:)< >• K SbH
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SMiXf. R . qolchalt] 
l ^ k  Antiiot^^ mnestion in «U

be
« l» O S i^ t  Wfl] dUm p e ^  s t t p f ^  thiir? 
jPer ciicunpk  ̂ dmt it lt  «
Istittittkm idiAtib^ to ^bijerty wiiieh lun 
WitkiBc to 4o with tlM nduct ioB of the 
con o fB ttw ^  of wenith? The 'ctitc of tmall 
tirop(irty«ftoldm, for «xanq>le, was 
leg itim ate  referred to by some nwniben 
on that side. Case]; of •cquiaiKon tbr a 
CMipow 'wliicb is not a imblic purpose 

legitimately tcferred to. Is it suggested 
that we riwutd abolisli this right to 
property?

We only want to regulate Uhe right to 
{woperty iin specific cases, where a public 
purpose is established, whwe a nexus with 
the objectives of article 39(b) and (c) is 
«wtabli$hed. Therefore, instead of welcom
ing luch a suggestion where the regulation 
is limited to a defined number of cases 
rather than making it applicable in a 
blanket traaner for all .Mses of property, 
it Is bnng opposed. Should we takeaway 
the tSdd of the ordinary fanners who are 
cultivating it personally by abolishing 
dieir right to property? Is it anybody's 
in ten tio n ^  do that? The intention clearly 
is not to  touch any jwoperty which has 
nothing to do with anytiibig like concent
ration of wealth, property whidi has 
nothing to do with common detrinoent to 
the sockty.

In fact, 39 (c) and (b) are to enable 
l>eople to have property. For that 

conficntnitlon of property has to be 
ftvoidxd. It is prccisety to bring t>ini to a 
stai^ard of liying where he will have 
property of his own, rather than eoncen* 
trati^h of property in a  few hands.

Therefbre, I fun notabte to 
tlie «li]a«eBt{ If jron

t te  fondanfwiMl rigltt to propm ^j 
llu it will so t take : my hon, ftm td, Shii 
Anthony, fenywlMire. The itttortiM  is not 
toaboHdii dw right to  propcrpr bm t)a 
legtdaie it. That is why there is a proVi'< 
sion in the leoond clause of article 31 to  
pay an amount. The idea is not expnypria* 
tion; the idea is acquii^tion. As everyone 
has agreed, the amount can mean 
either the whole market valve or an 
amount which is smaller than themaricet 
valtte. It will depend upon the circumsta- 
pces. I think I have dealt with most of the 
points.

MR. SPEAKER : Shall 1 put all the 
amendmenls to the vote together?

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : I want to 
press amendment No. 5.

, MR. SPEAKER: All right. I will put 
amendment 2, 3 and 4 to the vote of the 
House.

Amemitmnts Nos. 2, 3 and 4 wen put 
and negmlved.

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 
Page 2.

o//fr line 14, j'wjm

“ Provided further that no such law 
shall derogate from the fundamental 
rights contained in articles 26, 29 and 
30 of the Constitution.’* <5}

The Lok Sabha dMAd-.

D itiM enN o.il] 

A nthjp^, Sbr i Frank

A Y m  ■

OiandM, Shrhiaatl lyolsna 

C h a ^ d i> iu y .S h r ii^ ^
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Cbowhan, Shri Bbaimt Sin|h

Deo. Shri P. K.

Deo, Shri R . K. Singh

Slvimati, M.

Horo. Shri N. E.

Jothi, Shri Jagannathrao 

Kachwai, Shri Hukam Chand 

Kamar^j, Shri K.

Kiruttinan, Shri Tha 

Laiji Bhai. Shri 

Malik, Shri Mukhtiar Singh 

Mishra, Shri Shyamnandan

Achal Singh. Shri 

Afzalpurkar, Shri Dharamrao 

Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 

Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 

Ahmed, Shri F. A.

Alagesan, Shri O. V.

Ambesh, Shri 

Ankineedu, Shri Magariti 

Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 

Arvind Netam, Shri 

Awdtiesb Chandra Singh, Shri 

Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 

Aziz Imtun. Shri 

Babunath iingh. Shci 

B a h j^ W B 4 ^ i« .N ;

Mody, Srhri FOoo 

Narendra S in ^ , Siiri 

Nayak, Shri Baksi 

Parmar, Shri ffiutjibiwi 

Patel. Shri Natwarlal 

Ramkanwar, Shri 

Shakya, Shri Maha Dcepidc Siiq^ 

Sharma, Shri R. R,

Singh, Shri D. N.

Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bibari 

Verma, Shri Phool Chand

NOES
Bajpai. Shri VIdya Dhar 

Balakrishniah, Shri T. 

Balathandayutiiam, Shri K. 

Banunali Babu, Shri 

Banerjee, Shri S. M.

Banerji, Shrimati Mukul 

Barman, Shri R . N.

Barua, ShriBedabrata 

Barupal, Shri Pluina Lai 

Basappa. Shri K.

Batumatari, Shri D.

Bena. Shri S. C.

Bhagat, Shri B. R.

Bhagat, Shri H. K. L.

Ktondare, Shri R. O.  ̂

Bhws«ia, Shri Baah^iMBr Mob
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J m ^ a , Shrt bargsdas^ 

Bhattyeharyya, Sbri O iam  

Bhattaduurya, Shri S. P. 

Bhttttacharyyia, jShri Chapalendu 

Bhuvaralian, Shri G.

Bititt, Sbri Narendra Singh 

BarhffiafMadii* Sbri Swami 

Buta Singh. Shri 

Oiakleshwar Singh, Shri 

Chandra Oowda, Shti D. B. 

Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri 

Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 

Chandrappan, Shri C. K. 

Chandrashekharappa Veerabasappa, 

ShriT. V.

Chandrika Prasad, Shri 

Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan Lai 

Chaudhari, Shri Amarsinh 

Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 

Chavaa, Shri D. R.

Chavan, Shri Ycshwantrao 

Chawta, Shri Amar Nath 

ChttUachemi, Shri A. M.

Chhotey Lai, Shri 

Chhuttm Lai. Shri 

Chotidhary, Shri B. E.

ChondhiiQr. Shrt Moin^l Hw)ue 

Dag*. Shri M. C.

Dalbairi Sfo(^;‘Shri ‘

i>a]ip SimAi «bri 

Danuiiii,Shri S . R.. '

DaodavaU), Prof. Mtdbu 

Das, Shri Anadt Charan 

Das, Shri Dharaidhar 

Datappa, Shri Tulsidas 

Daichowdhury. Shri B. K. 

Deb, Shri Dasaratha 

Deo. Shri S. N. Singh 

Deshinukh, Shri K. <3. 

Dtiamankar, Shri 

Dharamgaj Singh. Shri 

Dharia, Shri Mohan 

Dhusia, Shri Anant Prasad 

Dinesh Singh, Shri 

Dixit, Shri G. C.

Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 

Doda, Shri Hiralal 

Dube. Shri J. P.

Dnmda, Shri L. K.

Dutta, Shri Biren 

Dwivfdi, Shri Nageshwat 

Cfflidfai, Shrimati Indira 

Gangadebk Shri P.

Gautain, Shri C  D. 

C3«vit,ShriT.H.

OeofgB, Shri. A. C.

Obosh. Shri P. k J 

<3itl> Shri M ohinto Siaj^
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Oodara. Shri Mani&ant 

Cogoi, Sfari Tarun 

Oohain, Sbri C. C  

Cokhale. Shri H. R.

Gopal. Shri K.

Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chander

Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb

Govind Das, Dr.

Gowda, Stiri Pampan

Guha, Shii Samar

Gnpta, Shri Indrajit

Haidar, Shri Madhuryya

Hansda, Shri Subodh

Hanumanthaiya. Shri K.

Hari Kishons Singh SbrJ

Hari Singh. Shri.

Hashim. Shri M. M.

Hazra, Shri Manoranjan

Ishaque, S9iri A. K. M.

Jadeja, Shri D. P.

Jagjivan Ram. Shri

Jamilurrahman, Shri Md.

Janardhanan, Shri C.

Jeylaakshmi. Sfarimati V.

Jha, Shri Bhogendra 

Jha. Shri Chitanjib 

Jharldaande lUfi> Shri

Jo«M, Shffeoati

Kadatn. Shri Dattejtraoi 

Kadam, Shri j .  C.

KadannappfOli, Shri 8ama«handr«a 

Kader. Shri S. A.

Kahandole. Shri Z. M.

Kailas. Dr.

Kalcodkar, Shri Purushottam 

Kakoti. Shri Robin 

Kale, Shri

Kalyanasundaram. Shri M. 

Kamakahaiah, Shri D.

Kamala Kumari. Kuniari 

Kamaia Prasad. Shri 

Kamble. Shri T. D.

Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 

Karan. Singh. Dr.

Kasture. Shri A. S.

Kathamuthu, Shri M.

Kaul, Shrimati Sheila 

Kavde. Shri B. R.

Kedar Nath Singb. Shri 

Khadilkar. Shri R. K.

Kinder Lai. Shri 

K iaku.ShriA .K .

Kotoki. ShriLftadhar 

Kotiashett{.Sbsi A .K .

Kridinan, Shri O. V.

Kii«hiM«)pa, Shri M. V.

Kolkami, Shri Rttja
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X u m u a m a T k s a t a m ,  S h r t  8 .  M o ) i a A  

K a i t e l ,  S to r i  8 .  N .

Lakfcapps, 9 ir i K. 

L«kd>mikiintfauniiu, Shrimati T. 

Lakslunitttrayftnan, Shrt M. R. 

Laskar, Shri Nihar 

Mahajan, Shri Vilcram 

Maharaj Singh, Shri 

Mahata, Shri Debendra Nath 

Majhi. Shri G^adbar 

Majahi. Shri Kumar 

Malavlya, Shri K. D.

Malianna, ShriK.

Mallikarjon. Shri 

Mandal, Shri Yamuna Prasad 

Marandi, Shri. Iswar 

Maorya, Shri B. P.

Melkote. Dr. G. S.

Menon, Shri V. K. Krishna 

Minimata Agamdaa. Shrimati 

Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 

Mishra. Shri Bibhuti 

Mishta, Shri G. S.

M ir̂  Shri Jag«no»tb 

Misra, Shri S. N,

Modi, Shrt. Shrikishan 

Mohammad IsONtit. Shri 

Mohammad tah ir, Shri

Mohan Swarupi Shri 

Mohsin. Shri F, H.

Mukherjee. Shri SaoHtr 

Munsi, Shri Priya Ranjan Das 

Murthy, Shri B. S. 

Muruganantham, Shri S. A. 

Nahata, Shri Amrit 

Naik, Shri, B. V.

Nanda, Shri G. L.

Ncgi, Shri Pratap Singh 

Nimbalkar, Sliri 

Oraon. Shri Kartik 

Oraon, Shri Tuna 

O/a, Shai Ghanshyam 

Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 

Palodkar, Shri Manikrao 

Pandey, Shri Damodar 

Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 

P and^, Shri Narsingh Narain 

Pandey, Shri R. S.

Pandey, Shri Sarjoo 

Psndey, Shri Tarkeshwar 

Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 

Pant, Shri K. C.

Paokai Haokip, Shri 

Parikh, Shri Rasiklal 

Partap Singh, Shri 

Parthasatatby^ Shri P, ;
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Fttwaiu $brilUm Bh«gft 

PaM> 8bri P n b b u d u  

PatB. Sliri Anabtrao 

P»t«. Shri E. V. Vikh 

Patil. Shri Krithnarao 

PatU. Shri T. A.

Patnaik. Shri Banamali 

Patnaik, Shri J. B.

Peje. Shri S. L.

Pillai, Shri R. Balakrishna 

Pradhani. % ri K.

Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shaft 

Radhakrishnan, Shri S.

Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K.

Rat, Shrimati Sahodiabai 

Raj Bahadur, Shri 

Rajdeo Singh, Shri 

Ram, Shri Tulmohan 

Ram Dhan, Shri 

Ram Prakash, Shri 

Ram Sewak, Ch.

Ram Swarup, Shri 

Ram»hekhar Prasad Singh, Shri 

Rana, Shri M, B.

Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 

Rao, Shri Jatannath 

R ao .B r.K .L .

Rao, Shri K, Narayana 

Rao, Slu4 M, S. I^njeevi

R ao/Shri M. Sa(yaaar«]nn 

Raa. Shri Kaftswara .

Rao, Shri P. Aakioeedu nuw nda 

Rao, Shri Pattebbi R ana 

Rao, Shri Rajagopala 

Rathia, ShriUmed S io ^

Raut, Shri Bhola ,

Ravi, Shri Vayalar 

Ray, Shri Siddhartha Shankar 

Reddi, Shri P. Antony 

Reddy, Shri K. Kodanda Rami 

Reddy, Shri K. Ramakrishna 

Reddy, Shri M. Ram OopaJ 

Reddy, Shri P. Rayapa 

Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 

Reddy, Shri Y. Eswara 

Richhariya, Or. Govind Das 

Rohalgi, Shrimati Sushila 

Roy, Shri Bishwanath 

Roy, Dr. Saradish 

Rudra Pratap Singh, Shri 

Sadhu Ram, Shri 

Saha. Shri Ajit Kumar 

Saha, Shri Gadadhar 

Saini. Shri Mulki Raj

Saksena, Prof. S. L.

Salvo, Shri N. K. P. 

SanHBita,ShrtS|.^:,,

Saint^ali, Shri Ishaq
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Sangfti, Shri N. iL 

SankaM Prasad, Dr,

Sant Bux Sin#i, Sbri 

Saricar, Shri SakU Kumar 

Satish Chandra. Shri 

Satpathy, a ir i  Deveadra 

Satyaoarayana, Shri B. 

Savant, Shri Shanlcerrao 

Savitri Shyam, Sh«n»ati 

Sen, Dr. Ranen 

Sethi, Shri Arjun 

Selhi, Shri P. C.

Shafee, Shri A.

Shafquat Jung, Shri 

Sh^nawaz Khan, Shri 

Shailani, Shri Chandra 

Shambhu Nath, Shri 

Shanicar Dayal Singh. Shri 

Shankar Dev, Shri 

Shankaranand, Shri B. 

Sharma, Shri A. P.

Sharma, Dr. H. P.

Sharma, Shri Madhoram 

Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishor* 

Sharma, Shri R. N.

Sharma, Dr. Shankar Dayaf 

Shastri, Shri BkwanamyaTk 

Sh35trU aJti Ran»va*ar

Shattri, l»iri Shetf|»Hj«iB 

Shenoy, Shri P. R,

Sher Singh, Ppgf.

Sbetty, Shri K. K.

Shinde, Shri Annasaheb F. 

Shiva Cbandika, Shri 

Shivappa, Shri N. 

Shivanaih Singh, Shri 

Sliukla, Shri B. R.

Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 

Siddayya, Shri S. M. 

Siddheshwar Prasad, Shri 

Sinha, Shri, Dharam Bir 

Sinha, Shri Nawal Kishore 

Sinha, Shri R. K.

Sohan Lai, Shri T.

Sokhi, Shri Swaran Singh 

Sonar, Dr. A. G.

Stephen, Shri C. M. 

Subratnaniam, Shri C. 

Sudarsanam, Shri M. 

Sunder Lai, Shri 

Surendca Pal Singh, Shri 

Suryanarayana, Shri K. 

Swaminathan, Shri R , V. 

S>»^y, Shri Sidnimesh war 

Swanw Sfni^, Shfi 

TarodeVar, Shri V. B,
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tk svab  Hiliaain Kbsn. Shii 

ThaJcre. Stiri S. B.

Thakur. Shri KrUnuurao 

Tiwui. Shri R.

Tiwary, Shri D. N.

Tivkary. Shri K. N.

Tombi Singh, Shri N.

Tula Ram, Shri 

Tuisiram, Shti V.

Uikcy, Shri M. G. 

Unnikrisiinan, Shri K. P. 

Vekaria, Shri

.Venkatasvbbaiab, Sbri P. 

Venkatswanty, Shrt G. 

Verma, Sbri Balgovind

Verma, Shri Sukhdeo PraMd 

Vidyalaokar, Sbri Amamatb

Vijay Pal Singh. Sbri

Vikal, Sbri Ram Chandis

Virbhadra Singh, Sbri

Yadav, Shri Karan Siagb 

Vadav, Shri N. P.

Yadav, Shri R. P.

Yadava, Prof. D. P.

Zulfiquar Ali Khan, Shri

MR. SPEAKER : The result* of the 
division is : Ayet 29; No«s 34Z

The motion )>'05 negatived.

MR. SPEAKER : Then, there are three 
amendments. Nos. 27, 28 and 30, by Shri 
Shyamnandan Mi.sbra.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
I wish to press my amendment No. 28. 
Others may be put to a voice vote.

MR, SPEAKER : I put amendment 
No. 27 moved by Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishca to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. 27 was put and 
negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, 1 put amend
ment No. 28 moved by Shri Shyamnimdan 
Mishra to vote.

The question is :

“ Page 2, line 7, — 

far “article 19" substitute— 

“article 19 (1) (f) and («)” (28) 

The Lok Sabha divided :

*The following Member* abo r ^ r d e d  their votes;

AYES: Shri<3. P, Vadav;

NOES; Sarvshci li«di'«b Narain Maadal, Jitendra Pi»sad, Dftrbara Sibgh, 
Chavdraiit Vadav, Y. S. Mabiyan. Sudhakar Pandey. P. V. O . Ra/ti, 

i 'A i' k .  Teja Singh Swktantra, and Dr. Jivraj M ^ra .
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Anttony. Shri Pmnlc 

Bwle. Shri R. V.

Bamra, Shri HnMadim Stefida 

Biwtt«charyy«, Shri Dincn 

Chaudhary, Shri Ishwar 

Clwvda, Shri K. S.■ • . y ■

Ou>whaii, Shri ffiuuat Sini^ 

Deb, Shri DarMratha 

Deo. Shri P. K.

Deo, Shri R. R. Singh 

Godfrey. Shrimati M. 

Oopalan, Shri A. K.

Hazra, Shri Manoranjan 

Horo, Shri N. E.

Joshi, Shri JagMinathrao 

Kachwai, ^  ISukam Chand 

Kamaraj. Shri K.

Lalji Bhai. Shri

A d u l Singh. Shri 

A&il}>urkar, Shri Dbaramrao 

Aga, Shri Sy«d Ahmed 

Agiwni, Saui Shrikrliahna 

A^irwar, Shri Kfothit Riun 

A.

A Y iS
t»44lNry

Maliic. Shri Mukhtiar Stagh 

Mishra, Shri Shyanmandaa 

Mody. Shri Piloo 

Mohammad Ismail, Shri 

Mukherjee, Shri Samar 

Narendra Singh, Shri 

Nayak, Shri BalcBi 

Pandeya, Dr. Laxminarain 

Farmar, Shri Bhaljibbai 

Patet, Shri Natwarial 

Ramkanwar, Shri 

Roy, Dr. Saradish 

S^sena. Prof. S. L. 

Sharma. Shri R. R.

Singh, Shri D. N. 

Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 

Verma, Shri Phooi Chand 

Yadav, Shri G. P.

NOES

Alagewn, Shri 6 .  V. , 

Ambeth. Shri 

A a k ii^ U , Shri Mafanti 

Aniari. S h r i ^ a r  Rahman 

j ^ n d  NeMffl, ShrS 

A w A w th l^ ^  Shri



Aatd. S)iri Blugwst Jha 

Azke Iman^ Shri 

Babuiuth Singh, Shri 

Bahugiua, Singh H. N.

Bajpai, Shri Vidya Diiar 

Balakrishniah, Shri T.

Banamaii Babu, Shri 

Bmerji, Shriraati Mukul 

Barman, Shri R. N.

Barua, Shri Bedabrata 

Barupal, Shri Panna Lat 

Basappa, Shri K.

Basumatari, Shri D.

Besra, Shri S. C.

Bhagat, Shri B. R.

Bhagat, Shri H. K. L.

Bhagirath Bhanwar, Shri 

Bfaandare, Shri R. D.

Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Nath 

Bhatia, Shri Durgadas 

Bhattacharyya. Shri S. P. 

Bhattadviryyia, Shri Chapalendu 

Bhuvarahui, Shri G.
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D K ^ ja B R  J. 1971

MR. SPEAKER : The result* of the 
Division is :

Ayes 36, Noes 324.

The motion m s HegalivKt.

MR. SPEAKER; I will now put 
amendmenta Nos. 30 and 34 to the vote of 
theHouse.

Am endm fntsN(u.30jaiid34}vm put 
and Mgalhed.

MR. SPEAKER : I shall now put 
aroeodments Nos. 46, 47 and 48 in the 
name o f Shri Ramavatar Shastri to the 
vote of the House.

Ammdmtms Nos. 46, 47 and 48 
w trt pM and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : “

"That clause 3 staml part of the 
Bill".

Let the Lobby be cleared 

The Lek Sabha divided:

*The fottowing Members also recorded their votes:

AYES : Shri Gadadhar Saha;
NOES: Sarvshri Narstngh l^axain Pandey^ K  K. P. Salve, ^ iid h ak A r]^  

and C. M. Stephen/
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Yadiw.ShriKj«rp^Jingb

y a d in  Shrt N . P.

, Y^uSav8hri;R .i^ ' '
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Attirwtl, Shri Vitendi*

M thony. Shri Pfuik 

Bodt, Shri R. V.

Baaiera, Shri Hamendra Sinafa 

Chaudhary, SKri Ishwar 

Chawhan, Sbri Bhaiat Singh 

Deo, Shri P, K.

Deo, Shri R. R. Singh 

Godfrey, Shriraatl M.

Horo, Shri N. E.

Joshi, Shri Jagannathtao

MR. SPEAKER: The result* of the 
division is as follows : Ayes : 337; Noes : 
21

The motion is carried by a majority of 
the total memberabip of the House and by 
a maioiity of not less than two thirds of 
tbe Members present and voting.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the BllL

MR. SPEAKER : We shall now take 
up claose 1, the Enacting FormuJa and 
the Titfe. do flot need any special 
miu'oriiy;ttat only sinipl^ rmdority. r 
sl^ll put them to voice vote.

Kachwai, % ri Hukam Chaed 

Laiji Bhai, Shri 

MaUk, Shri Mufchtiar Singh 

Nftrendm S in ^  sairJ 

Nayak,Shri Baksi 

Pradhan, Shri Dhan Shah 

Ramkanwar. Shri 

Sharma, Shri R. R,

Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 

Verma, Shri Phool Chand 

Yadav, Shri G. P.

MR. SPEAKER : The question is :

“That clause 1, the Enacting Formula 
and the Title stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Ctmae 1, the Ettaaing F orm h  and the 
Title were added to the Bill,

SHRI H, R. GOKHALE; I beg to 
move:

“ That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved !

-‘That the B5H, as aittended. 
be passed.”

'I lw  following Members also recorded their Votes:

AYES : iSarvashri Hari Kishois Singh, C, Subtafflaniam, Panna Lai flehipd, 
Vamuya Ptrasad Mandal. Shank^f^ao Savant, L. K. D um ^a, V. R  p." 

, Sim^, D. P. Jadejf and V. Eswara Reddy ;

: ShrrMaKa^^^^D Stegh SShalcy# and Of. Laxmifiawta p a « * ^ .
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SHRI ATAL BfflARI VAJPAYEE : 
On a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER ; 1 have seen it. There 
is a separate chapter on Constitution 
amendment Bills. In spiie of tiiat, 1 was 
careful to allow them to move it. We 
decided it m the Busfnm Advisory Com
mittee. I declared it yesterday also and 
twice this morning that this Bill would 

go .through all its stages today.

SHRI P. K. DEO: I thank you for 
giving me this opportunity to speak at 
this stage.

We are passing through days of trouble 
and tension, specially due to the confron* 
tation with Pakistan on the Bangla Dcsh 
issue and the refugee problem. It has 
been highlighted only yesterday by the 
Prinn® Minister as the dark days also. 
When unity is the prime need of the hour, 
the passage of a most controversial Bill 
which robs the citizen of his cherished 
rights is most untimely.

The 24th Amendment Bill gives ade
quate powers to Parlianoent to abridge or 
abrogate any of the fundamental rights. 
This should be exercised with restraint 
and circumspection. The undue haste 
in tbe passage of the Bill and the ousting 
of the Siqveme Court for review in 
rcgaid to scrutiny as to the validity of it 
and the utter confusion in which has been 
passni has belied all our expectations. 
Even prominent jurists like Sbri Setalvad 
and Shri Chagia who supported the 24th 
Am^dment Bill have condemned the 25th 
Atnendment Bill.

Art. 3iC makes the amount fixed and 
determicked tiot justiciable in any court o f 
law. Just now we have decided that 
aiticles 14 and 19 will not be applicable 
so far as this Bill is concerned. A blanket 
]K>wer i5being giveo, no line has been

drawn resaidiog a ceiling oa definitioii of 
l»4H)erty. Ail properties come under ti»e 
purview of Uiis Bill. It J s  my fear that 
the Bill when passed wilt be subjected to 
the tyrrany of the bureaucrats. Even if 
the amount is fixed by the legislature, 
they have to take recourse to tto  bureau
cracy, some petty patwari or petty tehsildar 
to fix the quantum.

Sir, it will open the Hoodgates of 
corruption and, at the same time, it will 
subjcct to the whims that may be indulged 
in by a'ly irresponsible legislature. The 
citizens will be subject to the mercy of 
the politicians. There has been a talk 
that the fundamental rights, if subordi
nated. will stand in the way of the imple
mentation of the directive principles. 
The fundamental rights are precise and 
have been clearcut in comparison with the 
vague contours contained in the directive 
principles. The other day, we had nn 
acid test of the genuineness of their inten
sion. Two Bills based on the directive 
principles of State policy were discussed. 
Those Bills had been tabled by Dr. Kami 
Singh, to provide free and compulsory 
education to the children under article 45 
of the Directive Principles and to provide 
jobs or secure the right to work, T ii^  
have been negatived by these high priests 
of socialism.

Sir, formerly, the States were not given 
the power to make any enactment on 
fundamental rights. Now, the States have 
been given the power. It is likely to be 
misused. We may not be surprised if One 
day tbe Orissa Oovemment takes ovet the 
entire Rourkda property by giving one 
rupee as compensation to the H in d u s^  
Steel, ilaterruptkm)

MR. SPEAKER : The Hon. IS&mber’s 
time is up.

iSMRIP. K. D 6 0  : nease give m e  a 
couple of minutes.
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MR. SnBAK.BR: I would not liave 
nins the bell. But I think the Mouse is 

not In a mood to listen now.

?rp«r «»r|?r

SMRI p. K. DBO : How can you pre
sume, Sir 7 Every Member has got a right 
that his voice should be heard. Sir, this 
measure will put a premium on honesty. 
They cannot touch black money which 
has been tbe main source of patronage to 
the ruling party. Only the fruits of hard 
labour will be subjected to the tyranny of 
the majority.

Lastly, I beg to submit that the passage 
of this Bill will destroy our Constitution, 
and there will emerge a dictator; as Hiller 
emerged out of the ashes of the Wilmer 
Constitution and.,,this Constitution will 
pave the way for it. (Interruption) ■

MR. SPEAKER : Order, please.

SHRl P. K. DEO : Lastly. I appeal to 
(he House that at last wisdom and reason
ing should prevail, and that they will 
throw away this Bill.

f t  iTT?r I  I
^  wi^ sw R  'ift % 3ft t  

^  3PIW t  ftp T tif«  
^  ^rrfjTO’ ift% ^
1 1 — ( t i fw m )* ”

^  w w  *mtar ^

I ^  spt «T8#

SHRI M. SATyANARAVAN RAO : 
Mr. Speaker, it is very untfanely to make 
a speech. I hare supported the Bill, I 
have voted for the Bill also. Oh behalf 
of tbe TPS, I want to tell this House that 
1 support this measure. Since y e s t^ a y , 
I have been listening to the speeches of 
the hon. Law Minister and the other two 
hon. Ministers also. Unfortunately I  
could not get any light from those 
speeches. I have got some doubt with 
regard to article 19. Of course about 
19(l){g) I am supporting it. What iflwut 
the freedom of speech and asso
ciation ? That is what I wanted to ask 
and get some clarification. It has of 

course become too late for it. But I am 
not still convinced about it.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE ; I have talked 
about this extensively on more than one 
occasion and 1 have explained the Impli
cations of the inclusion of article 19. I 
wonder why the tion. Member is saying 
that I have not dealt with it.

MR. SPEAKER ; I shall now put the 
question. Let the Lobby be cleared.

The question Is :

“ That the Bill,as amended, be passMl.”

The Lok Sabha divided:

Di»i«io«i N o. 1 4 ]
AYES

Acbal Singh, Shri 

AJiwlpurkar, Shri Dhanttmao 

Aga; Shri Syed Ahmed .

Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 

: Alimcd, Shri F, A;
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>Ul»ewn, ffliri O; V.

Ambesh, Shri 

Ankioeedu, Shri Maganti 

A a w i/$ h ri Z im r Rahm 

Arvind ^euun, St>ri 

Awdhesh Chandra Shri 

Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jhft 

Azizlmara; Shri 

BKtMiniun Sioth, Sbri 

Bahuguna, Shri H. N.

Bajpai. Shri Vidj'a Dhar 

Balalcrisbniah. ^  T. 

Balathaadayutbam, Sbri K. 

Baaamali Babu. Shri 

fianerjee, Shri S. M.

Banerjt, Shrimati IVlukui 

Barman, Shri R. N.

Barua, Sbri Bedabrata 

BasapiHi, Sfari K.

Basumatari, Shri D.

Besra. Shri S. C.

BliiWM. Sbri B. R. 

B h»gat,SbriH .K .L .

Bbaclratb Bhaowar, Shri 

Bbandare. Shri R. D.

BbWsava, Shri Bashethwar Nath 

Jttiatia. Sbii Dot»wlu 

»hatt«*iMW*.

Sbri S. Pv

Bbsttaaiwyi^a, Shri C^afniMida

Bhwaraban, Shri O.

Bisht, Shri Narmdra Singh

BadunuHUul^i. /$wamj 

Bttta Stegii, Shri

Cbalcleshwar Siagb, Shri

Chanda, Shriniatt Jyotsna

Chandra Gowda, Shri D. B.

Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri

Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal

Chandrappan, Shri C. K.

Chandrashelcharappa Veerabasappa, 
Shri T. V.

Chandrilca Prasad, Shri

Cbuurvodi, Shri Rohan Lai

Chaudhari, Shri Amarsinh

Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh

Cbavan, Shri D. R.

Chavan, Siiri Yeshwamrao

Chawla, Shri Amar Nhth

Chetlachemi, Shri A. M.

Chhotey Lai, Shri

Chhutten Lai, Shri

Choudhary, Sbri B. E.

Choudhtiry, Shri Moinui Hmiicr

Daga, Shri M. C.

Dalbir S io ^ . Shri

Da«p S<i«h. Shiri

;I>aanaoi^'Shri S » , R , v ' , , ; :
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jDaadawfttf. jPrcrf. MMhu 

D fti^ ra  S imjh, Shri 

Dasi Shri Anadi Chanw 

Das. Shri l>h«nii% ar 

Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 

Dascho wdhuiy, Shri B. K. 

Deb, Shri Dasaratha 

Deo, Shri S . N.  Singh 

Dcshmukh , Shri K. G. 

Dhamankar, Shri 

Dhandapani, Shri C. T. 

Dharamgaj Singh. Shri 

Dharia, Shri Mohan 

Dhusia, Shri Anant Praaad 

Dineth Singh, Shri 

Dixit. Shri O. C.

Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 

Doda, Shri Hiralal 

Dube, Shri J. P.

Dumada, Shri L. K.

Dutt, Shri B ina 

Dwivedi, Sfad Nageshwar 

Candhi, Shrimaii Indira 

0 « n |p 4 ^ .S b riP .

Oavit, S h riT .H ,

Ctoofga, flOirl A. C.

3K IC.

OitI, Shri Mohinder Sfngh 

Oodara, Shri Man! Rjun 

Gogoi, Shri Tanin 

Gohain, Shri C. C.

Gokhale. Shri H. R.

Gopaian. Shri A. K.

Goswami, Shri Dineeh Chander 

Golkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 

Govind Das, Dr.

Cuha, Shri Samar 

Gupta, Shri Indrajit 

Haldor, Shri Madhuryya 

Hansda, Shri Subodh 

Hanumanthaiya, Shri K.

Hari fCishore Singh, Shri 

Hari Singh, Shri 

Hazra, Shri Manoranjan 

Ishaque, Shri A. K. M.

Jadeja, Shri D. P.

Jagjivan, Ram Shri 

Jamiiurrahroan, Shri Md. 

Janardhanan, Shri C  

Jeyalalcshmi. Shrimaii V.

Jiia. Shri Bfaogemini 

Jlw. Shri Ohiiwutb 

JharlEbande Ral, Shri 

JiteiWhm Pnaad. iHiri 

3 9 ^  iUiri Bopatlal M.
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Kadun. Shri I. G.

KadmiunMiIU, Shri Ranachtndran 

Kader, Shri S. A.

Kahaadok. Sbri Z. M.

Kaaas, Dr.

ICaiEOdlcar, Shrl Pannhottam 

Xakoti,ShriR0bin

Kale. Shri

Kalyanasimdaram, Shri M. 

Kamakshaiah, Shri D. 

Kamala Kumari, Kumari 

Kamala Prasad, Shri 

Kamaraj, Shri K. 

Xftm U e.ShriT.O .

Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 

Kaisn Sbgh, Dr.

Kastare, Shri A. S. 

Kathamuthu. Shrl M.

Kaid, Shrimati Sheila 

Kavdo, Shri B. R. 

KadarNathSiagh.£Hiri 

Kiiadilkar, Shri R. K. 

Kinder Lai, Shri 

K jaka,SfariA .K . 

lGMi*I.ShriLfiadh«r 

KaArailwUi^ Shri A . K.

,S h r ia .y .

Krithaappa, Shri M. V.

Kulkarai. Shri Raja 

Ktiniararaangalam, Shri S. Mohaa 

Kureel. Shri B. N.

Lakkappa. Shri K. 

Lakshfflilcanthamma, Shrimati T. 

Lakshminarayanan. Shri M. R . 

Laskar, Shri Nihar 

Mahajan, Shri Vikram 

Mahajan, Shri Y. S.

Maharaj Singh, Shri 

Mahata, Shri Debendra Nath 

Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 

Maihi. Shri Oajadiiar 

Majhi, Shrl Kumar 

Malaviya, Shri K. D.

Mallanna, Shri K.

Mallikarjun. Shri 

Mandat, Shri Jagdiah Naraia 

Marandi, Shri iiwar 

Mautya, Siiri B. P.

Mrtita, Dr. JivtaJ

M 6ikote,Dr.O.&

Menoa. Shri V. K. Kridtiia 

Miiinwta AguatUu, SJuteati 

M ird l^S h rlN a th a lU n  

libiura, Shri BMniti
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MiiIin,Sliriii«miiatli 

Miihw, Shri ShywimWiJth 

M lm, Sluri S. N.

Modi. Shri S%rikiili8n 

Mohkinmad Ititwi), Sbri 

Mohammad Tahir, Shri 

Mohan Swarup, Shri 

Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder 

Moh«in, Shri F. H.

Mukhe rjee, Shri Samar 

Munsi, Shri Priya Ranjan Das 

Murthy, Shri B. S. 

Muruganantham, Shti S. A. 

Nahata, Shri Amric 

Naik, Shri B. V.

Naada, Shri O. L.

Negi. Shri Pratap Singh 

Nimbalicar, ^ i  

Oraon, Shri Tuna 

Oca, Shii GhaiXhym 

Pahadia. Shri Jasanmtth 

Palo dlcar. Shri Maoikiao 

Paadcy, Shri Damodur 

Paaday, flbriKrithiwOhaMni 

PkB ^. Lhri NanbH^ l^ d iii  

Paiid«y, Siid K. S. ' 

Ptadqr.agrf'Siidhilif

Phnigtahi, Shri OiintuiMwi 

PMt, ShriK. C.

Pwkai Haokip. Sbri 

Parikh.Shri»»*iklal 

PatMar. Shri BhaUibhal 

Partap Singh, Shri 

Parthosarathy, Shri P. 

Paswan, Shri Ram Bhagat 

Pate), Shri Pnbhuda*

Patii, Sliri Anantrao 

PatU. Shri E. V. Viithe 

Patil, Shri Krishnarao 

Patil, Shri T. A.

Putnaik, Shri Banamali 

Patnaik. Shri J. B.

Ptaje. a r t  S. L.

Piliai, Shri R,

Pradhani, Shri K.

Quxshi, Shri MMui. iibafi 

Radhakri$hnaa. Shri S.

Raghu Ramaial ,̂ Shtj K.

Rai, Shrimati Sah«di»bai 

Raj Bahadur. Shri 

Kakko Singh, Shri 

R^ja, Shri P. V. 0 .

Sam. ShiJ-ndraohaa

SamOban. Sbi 

K«mPndcaah.Shri 

itOT'SwACihJ^' ’ :
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iU aaSw uttp.S liri Sadbu Ram, Shri

lUuBibek li«r Bmwd S ia ^ .  Shr! Saha, Sbri AJit KuMar

S«mi. Sbri Mulki Raj

itao, Shriin«ti B. Radbabai A. Saksena, Prof. S. L.

Rao. Siwi Jagannath Salve, Shri N. K. P.

Rao, Dr. R . L. Samanta, Shri S. C.

Rao, Sbri K . Narqrana Sambbali, Sbri Ishaq

Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi Saoghi, Shri N. K.

Rao. Shri M. Satyanarayan Sankata Prasad, Dr.

Rao, Shri Nageswara Sant Bux Singh, Sbri

Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Parasada Sarkar, Shri Snkti Ktimar

Rao, Sb ri Pattabhi Rama Satish Chandra, Shri

Satpathy, Sbri Devendra
Rao, Sbri Rajagoppla

Rathia, Shri Umed Singh Satyanarayana, Shri B.

Savant, Shri ShankerraoRaut, Shri Bhola
Savitri Sbj'am, ShrimatiRavi, Sbri Vayalar

Ray, Sbri Siddhartbs Shankar Sen, Dr. Ranen

Reddi, Shri P. Antony Sethi, Shri Arjun

Reddy, Shri K. Kodanda Rami Sethi, Shri P. C.

Reddy, Sbri K. Ramakrtshna SccEbiyan, Shri .

Rsddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal Shafee, Shri A.

Reddy^ Shri P. NaMaiinha Shafquat Jung, Sbri .

Reddy* Sbri y.Etwara - Shahnawaz Khan, Shri

RicbbKlya, l>r. Oovind D as SbaU ani.Sh^qb«nd«t

Rohiitsi* Sbirtaati SnshSa
ShaeaMw

Bpy. Shri Biahwaiiatb SbanlnrDityat Singh. Shri

Ea»8lc»X>cy,S^^
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Sbftrnis^^ri A.fV 

m>amM,1>«. H, P.

SiiArina, Shri Mwfltoram 

Sharou, Shri NawsI Khhora 

Sharma, Shri R. N.

Sharma, Dr. Shankar Dayal 

Shastrl, Shri Biswanarayan 

Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 

Shastri, Shri Sheoptuan 

Shenoy. Shri P. R.

£»er S ^ .  Prof.

Shetty, Shri K. K.

Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 

Shiva CItandika, Bhri 

ShW^pa, Bhri N. '

Shivanath Singh, Shri 

Shukia. Shri B. R. 

fihukla, Shri Vidya Charan 

Siddayya. Bhri 8. M. 

•iddbaibiite Proiad, Bhri 

Singb, Shri V. N. P.

£S»i tHuuram Bir 

SiQha. Bhri Nawal Kiahore

Sioba, Shri R. K.

SohMx talv ShriT .

Bplkhi, Shri Sworan Siagib 

Sbittif, O*, A. G.

Stq>h*&. Shri C. M.

Subramaaiam, Shri C.

Sudarsanam, Shri M.

Sunder L d , Shri

Surendra Sinidh/Shri

Suryanarayana, Shri K.

Swaminathan, Shri R. V.

Swamy, Shri Sidnuneshwar

Swaran Singh. Shri

Swatantra, Shri Teja Singb

Swell, Shri G. G.

Tarodekar, Shri V. B.

Tayyab Hussain Khan ,Sbri

Thakre, Shri S. B.

Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 

Tiwari, Shri R. O.

Tiwary, Shri D. N.

Tiwary, Shri K. N.

Tombi Singh, Shri N.

Tula Ram, Siiri 

Tuiairam, Shri 

Uikey, Shri M. a .  

lU^nikrUlitim /ShriiLK 

Vekaria, Shri 

Venkatanibbalah, ^ i  P. 

VwrttHtvmmy. Stari G. 

Vwim, Shri Batgovind 

Verma« Shri Sukhdeo PriiMd
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Vidyataflkar, Shri A m rn ttti 

Vij«yP#|Sln*(li,Shri 

Vikal. Shri Ram Chat^m  

Virbhadra Singh. Shri 

Yadsv. Shri Chandn^H

Yadtv. Shri K an n  Stngjli 

Yadtv. Shri N. P.

Yadav, Shri R. P. 

Yadava, PJ-of< Dt P, 

ZulSquar AU Khan, Shri

NOES

Agarwal, Shri Virendra 

Bade, Sliri R. V.

Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 

Chowhan, Shri BItarat Singh 

Deo, Shri P. K.

Deo. Shri R. R. Singh 

Horo. Shri N. E. 

iochi. Shri Jagannathrao 

Kachwai, Shri Hukam Chand 

Kami Singh, Dr.

MR. SPEAKER; The result* of the 
division is : Ayes 353; Noes 20.

The motion is carried by a majority of 
the total membcrsWp of H«ise «»d by

Laiji Bhai, Shri 

Narendra Singh, Shri 

Nayaic, Shri Balcsi 

Pandeya, Dr. Laxminarain 

Pradhan. Shri Dhan Shah 

Ramkanwar, Shri 

Sharma, Shri R. R. 

Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 

Verma, Shri Phooi Chaad 

Yadav, Shri G. P.

a majority of not less than two-thirds of 
the Members present u id  voting.

The motion was adopted.

The Lok Sabha that a^founud titt 
Eleven o f the Clock on Thwrsdaj>t Dteembtr 
2, l971IAgrahaywta t l ,  1893 iSiOca).

♦Hie following MerobCTs also recorded their votes:

AYES : Sarvshri Karfik Otaon. Panna Lai Barapai, Yamuna Prasad Mandal, l», 
Bayaj^a Itoddly. Pwapw eow d* and M. M. Haihtm;

NOFS : airllshw jtf Chaudhxy. ■


